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cut pe”fecti:r \Vci“r;/ in point of

spaper^r SATURDAY, NOV. 28, 1896.

—A. J. S.^: The Rejane corsets of Madam-
;
Dowding are quite the best shaped and most com-
fortabie I know of. They improve the figure wonder-
fully, enlarging one’s good points and artfully con-,
cealing one’s failings.. Her address is Faraday House,
Charing Cross-road.
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MISS BUCKLEY’S WEDDIKG GOWN. AND THE BRIDESMAIDS’ COSTUMES

SATffflDAI, 03TOBEE 10, 1806.

WEDDINGS.
Morgan —Buckley.

On tlio 29th lilt.
,
at the Clmrcli of St. Margaret, AVe.stminster,

by the Rev. — Robbins (of St. Margaret’s), assisted by the Rev. j!
I. Matthews Dmican (of ft''elwyn, Herts), Mr. David Hnolies
Moigan, nephew of Colonel Morgan, of Brecon, to Miss Blanche
Elizabeth Buckley, daughter of the late Mr. Buckley, of Bryii-y-
Caeraii Castle, Llanelly. Tlie bride, who was given away by her
brother, Mr. Erank Buckley, was attired in a lovely gown of rich
ivory-white^ diiohesse satin, entirely veiled with raous.seline de sole
applique with old Honiton lace. The sleeves of tit^htly shirred
mousseliii^ had draperies of oldU^— ’ ‘

I >. 11 1 1 w ill I . ^'Is covered the prettily draped liQcIina.

.nine a eeihtiire of pearls: emSircled the waist. 'The Court train of
rich Englisli-mairafacj.iv ' Tooade, lined with duchesse satin, foil

gracefully from thesItoumerS, and was caught up bydianiond clasps,
the bride also wearing a tiara of real orange blossoms, over which
fell a beautiful veil of fine Brussels net, having the four corners
applique with Honiton lace, fastened with diamond stars. The
trainbearers were Master Joseph Timniings and Miss Gwen Roderick
(cousins of the bride)

; the former wore a charming suit of white
satin, with Raleigh cloak lined with yellow silk, and

Miss Buckley. Mu. D. H. Morgan.

a three-cornered hat of white beaver with white ostrich

plumes. The pretty pearl and diamond pin, fastening his jabot,

was the gift of the bridegroom. Miss Roderick was in a Kate
Greenaway frock, and carried a basket filled with yellow roses,

while her present from the bridegroom was a handsome pearl bul-

rush brooch. The bridesmaids were the Mis.ses Lily and Rose
Buckley (sisters of the bride). Miss Morgan (sister of the bride-

groom), Miss Winnie Jefifries (cousin of the bride). Miss Brewer,

and Miss Gladys Morgan (daughter of Lady Morgan and cousin of

the bride). Their costumes consisted of buttercup-yellow Irish

poplin, the bodices draped with white and yellow chiffon, with

prettily arranged Marie Antoinette sleeves and fichus of the same.

Their Reynolds hats in black velvet, with graceful plumes, paste

buckles, and a cluster of roses under the brim at the left side,

completed the pretty costumes, and they all carried Louis Quinze

crooks of white ivory, surmounted by Beau Bruramel gold tassels,

entwined with trailing smilax and yellow rosebuds, which, with

pearl bulrush brooches, were gifts of the bridegroom. The lie.st

man was Mr. Hughes Morgan (cousin of the bridegroom). After

the eereihony the bridal party adjourned to the Hotel

Metropole, where Colonel Morgan held a reception. Later

in the afternoon the happy pair left for Dover, en route for

Paris, to spend the honeymoon. Before starting they were greeted

with a shower of silver-paper confetti, the presentation of which
formed a novel feature of the ceremony. 'The bride’s travelling

costume consisted of lobelia-tinted Sedan cloth, with facings of

white silk outlined by white cord. Her Tudor ha’t ofisilk beaver

was trimmed with wings fastened by a^i old paste ornament, and a

long cloak of blue Sicilienne matchmg.'the gown was lined with
handsome brocade and trimmed with silver foS, Among some of the

lovely dresses supplied by Madame Dowding, of Faradtiy House, 8,

Charing-cross-road (who is also responsible for all the dresses and
costumes before mentioned), was a dinner gown of the richest Spital-

fields brocade in pale coral and ean de Nil tints, very .simply made,
and trimmed with passementerie matching the prevailing tones, and
softened by sliaded chiffon. Then again, ati evening dress of ricli

white English silk, lined with rose-pink, was trimmed with a ileep

flounce of old Mechlin' lace, and had the bodice very becomingly
arranged with a berthe of the same priccle.ss lace ;

whilst another of

shimmering heliotrope satin was lined witli blaiic de del (the latest

French combination), with long transparent sleeves of ganze finislied

at the shoulders with jewelled straps. Still another gown of bl.ack

miroir satin, lined with Denmark-red taffeta, and effectively em-
broidered in jet sequins, had tlie bodice artistically draped with
chiffon, and fastened at one side with a flight of swallows in spark-

ling jet. A charming theatre bodice was coni|io.sed of iino Flanders

lace, inserted alternately with sliot silk, and edged with pink ostrich

feathers—a trnlynovel conception.
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MISS BUCKLEY AT THEr
DBAWING ROOM. ;

A MAGNI'^ICENT DRESS. “
i

The Queen tov the 18th inst. coufcaias an elabosrate'^

account of the recent Drawing Room, held by the

Queen in London. Among the presentations to HeiH'

Majesty were Miss Buckley, eldest daughter of the-j

Squire of Bryncaerau. Miss Buckley w^magnifieently,
attired, her dress being a perfect dream of beauty, as
may be gathered from the illustration which appears in'

the Queen. The skirt was of white duchesses the train

being lined with broche. One gide is rolled back with
ribbon ruche, daisies, and lace fan,; the other is trimmed'
with tulle and ribbon, and tulle sleeves. The bodice
and petticoat are covered with tulle and trimmed with
lace and daisies. There are three tulle scarves on the.
petticoat. Several thousand daisies,were used for the
dress, some artificial, and some real. The bouquet was
also of daisies, which had been specially picaed and
looked very well. Miss Buckley and Miss Mc’Micking
were presented together, and it' was the subject of
general remark that rarely are two such beautiful de-
butantes seen together. Miss Buckley was presented
by Lady Harcourt, wife of the Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer. She was attired in a dress of white satin,,

bordered with rose leaves and tulle.’ On the corsage
was a lichue of chiffon, edged with lace. The white
satin train is trimmed with garlands of red roses and
green leaves. Miss Buckley’s dress was made by
Madam Dowdiug, t’araday House, Charing Cross-road.

COURT DRESSES WORN AT THE DRAWING ROOM HELD BY HER
BUCKINGHAM PALACE.

Mrs ,T. M. VEREKER.—Ivory Ducliesse; the tiuin has a tulle niche,

aud is trimmed with feathers and ribbon ;
petticoat and bodice

covered with ox<iuisite pearl embroidery ;
Iho sleeves are gi'eat pufl'y

bows of the satin. Dress iiiado by Messrs Marshall and Snelgrove,
' Osford-street.

-

No. -. Miss Masly biMS.— ivory Bncliosse skirl, with box ideated

bodice, trimmed with lace aud lilies of tJio valley ; one comer of the train is

turned bact with a lace fan, and a i.rail of lilies wild) ribbon bows.

No. 3. Mrs Manly Sims.—Bodice of full pink ohillbu, Bmssels lace, and,

b.and of piink velvet, with chiffon bow on the bust
;
ivory satin pictticoat,

with scai'f of Brussels lacc and clusters of pink roses ;
train of pinkbmca^

lined with ivory, one cornet rolled hack svith a great rose teal tied with

pink ribbons Iving on a fan of Brussels lace. Both dresses were made hy
Mr Fenwick, Ud and 1)3, New Bond-street. ’

. ,

No. •!•. Mas HuitiiY Whitk.—

P

etticoat and bodice of deepest^ cream

Duchesse, robed with Indian embroidery (peacock design), and tnmnied

MAJESTY, ON MAY 8, AT

with lovely old lacd and ostrich feather edging ;
train of ct^m

brocade. Made by Mme. Seaman, 94, Wimpole - street. Cavendish-

Miss Bucklky.—

W

hite Duchesse skii'b, the tiainlined^th brochtS

one side is rolled back with lihhon mcho, daisies, and lace tan, the otiier

is trimmed wilh tulle and ribbon ;
tulle sleeves ;

bodice and petticoat covimed

withtuUe and irimmed with lacc and daisies; three telle sw'vos on the

^tticoat. Made by Mme. Dowdlng, Faraday House. Charuig Cross-road.
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A Visit to Madame Dowding’s Costume

Establishment.

I

.c_j3l.cl e- Quot-*-K^, T,e_e,e_ci

Noverribai’ 21st 18 94

Mrs. Dowding
Faraday Hou.se.

Charing Cross Road.

Dear Madam,
You were quite right to write to

me, as nothing must be done before an
estimate has been submitted and approved.

I shall be glad if you will ' call
and se-e me, bringing the estimates foh
Miss Stanley's dresses with you, whan I
hope the terms you quote will enable
me to give you an order.

Bell eve me , ^
Yours fai thf ull5»-

Augu St us Ha^r’ri s .

N the artistic Showrooms fitted up
by Madame Dowding : at Fara-

day House, Charing Cross Road
(next to the Garrick Theatre), my eyes
feasted upon lovely Brocades, dainty

Chiffons; combined with rich velvets and
laces, that pronounced all to be a marvel
of dressmakers’ art.

These creations • will be viewed by all

with admiring eyes, especially those built

for that clever actress, Miss Alma Stanley,

by favour of Sir Augustus Harris, ofwhich
I must attempt a description, though it

pales before the reality. For the New-
castle Pantgmime, the character “ Robin-

son Crusoe ” is most realistic. One
costume is of .White Kid, supplemented
with real Leopard Skins. Another, Fawn
Coat, richly lined with White Moire
Antique^ opens to disclose a tasty Corsage

of Point Venise, caught with lovely old

paste Buttons and Buckles. Yet another

pur sketch illustrates of an indescribable

Art Red, similatingboth Rose and Dahlia.

The coat is lined with rich Black Poult de

Soie, and the Cloak, falling back, reveals

a perfect tone to the velvet of Feodorovna

Alexandra Silk—a great novelty. A chic

little Cap, en suite, with large Paste

Buckle and Plumes, and an Ebony Stick

surmounted with Gold and Brilliants,

completed a wonderful tout e^isemble.

It is by no means this lady’s first

attempt at designing Gowns for our now
Annual Covent Garden Balls. Several of

her original ideas have met with the

appreciation they merit, the wearers being

awarded prizes. Many in hand I must
not describe, or the charm of mystery will

be broken, but one oftender Pink Brocade

with Floral Sprays will be a revelation.

Madame Dowding's reputation is well

established with a large private connec-

tion, her Tailor Garments being unique,

\ 1 Jk SsBK V and Evening and Dinner Toilettes readily

distinguished. A smart Waistcoat, made
for Miss Kate Rorke, would have pleased

the most fastidious.

I was permitted to view an immense

Indian order—Tea Gowns, Costumes, and
Lingerie vieing for ascendancy—and last,

but certainly not least, someRiding Habits,

made after the new design by a first-class

tailor.

The Millinery I at once concluded came
from Paris, but was informed the Picture

Hats, and dainty' little Toques and Bonnets were the outcome of several brilliant moments spent by this same artistic Proprietress.

A large order for the Drury Lane Pantomime, comprising about Fifty of the Best Dresses, has just arrived from Sir Augustus

Harris, but of these I will say more anotf.
.



SOCIETY NOTES.

FASHION’S PHOTOGRAPHS.
' * We' have for many yeais had the opportunity' of g^,»g on .

evening gowns displayed in the drawing-iooma of the two i

principal capitals in Europe, and seeing the (

originality, and heauty of some .of them, we might with reason
^

! ham -oonWed that there never could-he anytaing invonH

. to surpass tlwm or be different fiom them,^ and yet coua^ i

delightful. Tot, whenever our footsteps bring us within r

preoincto of Faraday House, Charing ‘Jtess B;^, we M
iomething new, and it seems to us more bewitching than wgt

DUI eyes Approved in the past. The fai^ who -here pas^s hf ,

magic wand and produces these marvels tor our ediffcation A
,

MiSame Dowding, whose celebrated Edjane and equally cdj

. brated ahd most comfoitabte Boyal transparent cydiig oorse^

we had occasion to mention some few weeis a^. Here

^ optics feasted a tew days since on a creation worfiy the

a great artist. It was simple enough in colouring—b«
eilk lined throughout with pale blue, blue bodice with chiffon

,

ornamented with feather trimming sounds nothing out of the

common, but it was the wonderful arrangement of these mat

erials that made the gown, and that arrangement is unfortima,te-

]yheyondthe 'powerotmypenfc.draenbe. pother chaim^ .

evening dress consisted of a skirt m btek and white rfk, hirf
,

with cheixy-eoloured satin, the bodice being
^

of Hie samp

lovely hued satin, with white chiffon, and having black and

white sleevee with oheiiy-coloured bows on the shoulders,.

-A third gown, very beautiful, too, just ready to he sent home,

1 was in mby velvet, lined throughout with. pink. The sleevM

’ had a large fan of pink silk and chiffon let m, and the

; peck was horned with puffed oWffon over p«k silk revOT. Wp
• also noticed some very handsome capes and cloaks at JVladame

' but -they must -wait to- be spoken of until -wie have

“^vrai turtS"the toess of the sleeves, instead

the - shoulder, will fail to-wards the wrist. Advice

fa^on—chea^!. .

Gourf Giijculaij.

I have, as you know, frequently recommended^

Madame Bowding’s Rejane Corsets, because from
j

practical experience I am of opinion that they are
|

not merely the very smartest stays made that I know
j

of, but also quite the most comfortable to wear. I
J

glad to know that my recommendation of them had 1

led to their being worn, with most satisfactory !

results, by quite a large number of readers of my

letters. By the way, I am told that the new^t

Savoy prima donna, Madame Ilka Von Pahndy,

pins her faith to Madame Dowding, whose establish-

ment, I need hardly remind you, is next door to the

Garrick Theatre, in Charing Cross-road. _ _ _
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FROM THE LADY HEATHER.

AAY DEAR MAUDE,
,

Where are you goiil? to, my
pretty maid, for Whitsuntide ? although, perhaps
there is not mu'ch use in asking you this, for Hying .

in the country as you do, -you will naturally show
'

your great good sense by abiding exactly and pre- •

cisely whefe-you are. We poor Londoners, howeW, :

look tipon the holidays sacred to the memory of St. ,
LuddocIc a,'s occEsions wii6n it is good to got fsr •

from the madding crowds and right away from streets
^

and noise, and bustle, and worry, and things of the i

kind. ^

^

We are this time going to spend a few days on the
‘

nver the which I adore greatly. We are going to

.

Herbert’s house-boat, which is lying at Henley just
now, and shall stay there till Wednesday or Thurs-

river is at its best a'nd prettiest just now,
and there are few parts prettier than about Henley' ^More of our doings there next week. ;

With an eye to the future, and with a keen know- >

ledge of the manner in which all the best modistes .

are crowded up with work, as the time draws near
I have already ordered my Ascot frock, or rather the .

special one I am standing myself for the Cup Day J

from Madame Dowding, of Charing Cross-road, next
door to the Garrick Theatre. Madame Dowding
you will no doubt recollect at Stagg and Mantle's,
where she was a person of great consequence, so

'

great, in fact, that I have never ceased to wonder
why they let her go.
_She has, apparently, been followed to Charing

'

Cross-road by many of those whose dresses she -used
to superintend, and has, I understand, secured a large
diid very smart clientde. But I am forgetting about

What think you of this To begin with,
conceive, ah it please you, a cream-coloured glace

.^ilk, covered with indistinct little pink roses and
sprays.of forget-me-not tied together. The skirt is
made in.the very newest fashion, and measures nine
yards round. - This sounds large, no doubt, my good
Maude,^ but recollect that skirts are going to be

'

worn -wider than ever, and also cany in your festive
memoty^the -recollection that the wearer is a some- )•

” albeit, she says it who should
,

-I he bodice is made quite tight and plain at
the back, the front being slightly pouched. It has a
btoad pleat of jewelled old Venetian point, with an

, edging of the glac^ silk. The sleeves are really
enormous, and are made to the elbow. These are,

' like the bodice, decorated with the' jewelled lace. 'A
belt of the same,

_

backed with strong petersham,
finishes off' the waist. Round the neck is worn a
band of the jewelled. lace, finished at the back with- •

a ^tterfly bow of pale pink and forget-me-not blue. '

1 here, now, what think you of that ? But there is
'

•
. The hat to go with this gbwn is of

white drawn chiffon, with a coarse butter-coloured
straw crown, somewhat high in shape, with bunches .

of white ostrich tips, and two little garlands' of
'

roses and forget-me-nots. With this I shall carry
,

a white drawn chiffon sunshade, and vnll, of course,
wear very long white su^de gloves. All that I now
hope for is- that the day may be really fine, for :

without the brightest._of sunshine such a dress will
be somewhat out of place.

With which hope I will stop, and with much love
'•

to you. Believe me, yours ever, Heather.
[NOTiCE.—

H

eather’s Answers to Correspondents are un-
avoidably held over this week7\

.



As you will read in a paragraph which appears
:

elsewhere in thfs week’s Pelican, the management
-j

of the Shaftesbury Theatre is going to dress the
ladies who are to appear in what is known as the :

“ Armenian Opera,” in. a wonderful way. All the .

dresses have been made by Paquin of Paris, and even
the chorus ladies have all been measured for corsets

by Lebty, also of Paris. For the life of me I cannot
see the necessity for going further than Charing Cross-
road for 'corsets. Those of Madame Dowding are
beautifully shaped, are long waisted, and admirably
boned. Also, they possess the great quality that all

good stays should have, of accentuating your good
points and holding in subjection and concealing such
defects as you may possess. ...

1 i Oliii

London : 19, Cheapside, E.C.

Manchester: York Buildings, Mosley-street.

J'
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LONDON: SATURDAY, DECEMBER 1894

^ ^ ^ ^

JUSTnow, -wlienthe theatficaVmanagerial world

is busywith its preparations for pantomimes and

special Christmas performances generally, the

theatrical costumier’s business is an unusually

happy one. Orders simply flock in for delivery

previousto Boxing Night. An orderof the value

i it is understood of ;^5oo was recently received

by Mme. Dowding, Faraday House, Charing

Cross-road, W.-C., from Sir Augustus Harris, to

supply about fifty of the best dresses required for

the Drury-]ane pantomime.

No. 80, VoL. VII. Nhw Shkibs.

“OUR HOME.”
" There's no place like home."

JxiUC '27, 1895j '

Blouses'*WM’e never prettier or more taste-
• fully decorated-- than at present. * Out on shop-

ping thoughts intent, we "wandeiied 'to Charing

i

’ -Cross' Boad’'tb the dress. and millinery saloon. of''

• Madame Dowdin?,' so beautifully attractive with

'

all manner of bewitcliing temptations' in the way
of lace, 'silk, rlhhpns, 'and everything to pleaqe

. the most' faatidious^feminihe eye_. • A. few novel-

'

ties in capes were displayed.; one especially

dressy confection was made of accordion-pleated
i

chi'fTonv with a ruche of the same.material decora-

;
ting ne^'and shoulder. A walk in the park this i

love.lyrinorBing g^ve me a''view of a fascinating •'

di§_piay of fair riders,'' wliich only goes to show
. that the cvcle has-hot, wholly- out' out. the fiery

;

steed. A' lovely girl.rdd^ a-spirited black steed,
,

^ -yyliich swun^' ^lohg with. a. ^'aoeful high-knee

action that sent the.iadep’s bo.dy swaying to and

fro. .L.— '- — •: :
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SOCIETY NOTES.

FASHION’S PHOTOGRAPHS.
And d pvQpos of Ascofc gowns, we were favoured with an

early and private view of two lovely ones made by Madame
Dowding, at -Faraday House (next door to the Garrick TheatTe),

,

Charing Cross'Boad. Sauntering into that temple of elegance

[

one day last week, yitli a view to securing a new supply of
^'Beauiy Veils,” we spent an agreeable two hours looMng

I
over, some of the daintiest confections in blouses,, hats, and
gowns of every description. The first frods that attracted our
-attention—one for Ascot—was a delightfully cool-looking black

' silk crdpon, with a silk lining of delicate pink forming a trana-

,

parency. In fact, the pink inside was finished with such care
that we are certain Mrs. ’Enery ’AwHns would have insisted

'

j

on wearing it inside out first. The bodice had a square yoke
and collar of lightly-pleated cliifli’on over the pink, adorned
with handsome jet ornaments, and a superb |et bwid encircled

' the waist. The hat to he worn with tliis dress was a
picturesque affair in drawn pink chiffon, black straw, and .

beautifully-shaded roses, while the black satin parasol was lined

-with pink chiffon. The second gown, for the same fa^iliionable'

gathering,, was of black serge lined with silk, the Eton coat

'being lin^ throughout \vith white ,moir6 silk, and provided '

with a waistcoat of white moire, the front and neck made '•

sweetly pretty with accordion-pleated chiffon and diamond
buttons. A black straw hat, with \vhite moir6 rosettes, ,wliita,

'

• wings-, and black-spangled tulle wings, completed this nostiiTue.,

‘Another uncordmonly beautiful combination of blai^ -cr^pon, •.

over comiflower blue, but a cornflower only seen at- Madame
Dowding’s. - This was for Mrs. Gwyn Jeffries of Kensingtoiii

and w^aa accompanfed by -the quaintest little bonnet—in an-

entirely new- shade of lilac—^you ever saw. Mi&s \ Nellie •

Farren, too, shows her artistic taste by being enchanted withV
a black cr'6pon on'cornflo'Sver blu.e, with quantities of chiffon

•on'the corsage, that Madame Dowding -inade for'her; -and

-;amongst ladies who have the reputation of being the best

• dressed, women in London, Miss Alma Stanley and Miss Agnes
. Hewitt are never slow to acknowledge the success they owe

' to this talented couturifere.

We were especially gratified to find- that while Madame
Dowdiing is quite, as lavish in colours as .fashion demands in-

'

the matter of. hats, she is, so great an artist that her most,.-,u

daring creations are marvels of good taste and harmony. For -i

• instance, a large hat for the Countess de Rosseti, in shot straw,.

;

represented no fewer than eight sliades, amongst the toimnffng^^

I

being rosea and ivy; yet these constituted a harmonious-^'

. ensembl^-than which nothing could be more pleasing. Two
^

charming hats for Miss O’Meara, the lovely daughter of the

'•Governor of Denierara,. were respectively of w’hite chiffon, oiii

' wliieh rested, in all their glorious purity,- lace aigrettes and-

lilac of the same virgin hue, and dark green, almost bronzS'
' straw, garnished with piirk cr6pon and exquisite moss roses.-

;

••Ere leaving this delightful emporium our admiring eye rested-'

,
on a blouse in black and whit-e striped silk, tbe deeves of^.

/
•which were . entirely new, and far prettier than anything 'ws

! hove seen in. .wanc/ies, and that is, saying much. They wm’a

gathered at the ehoulcjef 'in SrTiEIe squaTe, and, fell in most
graceful drapery-^a style,' by 'the way, particuiarly suitabio

;

to striped materials. This dainty little corsage, we learnt, wiE
:

presently be admixed by the -feminine portion of IMiss Buclde/s
'

(daughter of the High Sheriff of Carmarthen) friends, while ;

the male descendante of Adam will certainly- admire her in
_.

it, for Miss Buckley is-'one of -the beauties presented at thia 'i

year’s. Dra'wing Room-, and liladaii-e Dowding, who created
,

her Court gown, very justly sliared in her success. *

A very ohio go-wn for a garden party for this young lady
;

had a skirt of black peau de soie lined with white silk, the
white satin bodice being covered with black chiffon, and a

, lovely jet and sequin arrangement fell- gracefully over the
' whole corsage, the only part not so trimmed being the white
chiffon over satin yoke and collar: The sleeves of this dress

,

were again quite a work of art and- past word-description.
The new “ Sarah Bernhardt” hat—so named because it is a

I
copy of one ordered- by the divine one from Madame
Dowding-r-is a very attractive head-covering indeed. In
shape it resembles a small boat upside down. The one ruade ’

for the fascinating “ Gismonda” was in burnt, straw, with a
large brown satin and tulle bow in front and dog-roses at
the back.

Before concluding, we have only space to mention that at Fara-

day House (next door to the Garrick Theatr'e) is to be had the
;

celebrated R4jane corset, which evoked high praise, from the •.

great actress herflelf.' The price M tliis splendidly-shaped .

cuirasse ranges from 18s. 6d. to 5 guineas, and one in rich •

;

.

pink satin, with frills of lovely lace, seemed^ to us a. marvel

of cheapness at- three and a-half guineas. ;
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The eha™ of a woman is her figure. This may be denied on'many hands, but, coo^ what may, there is no gain-saying the
tact that a woman with a good figure .has an immense advan-
tage over others of h.er sex. It does not by any means follow
that the woman whose figure is equal to that of the Venus de
Medici will take precedence of her less gifted sisterhood In
these days we regard the outward form

;
and, although

there has been an outcry in a certain section of the<
medical world against the use of corsets, it has availed
nothing

j corsets are worn and will be worn, and undoubtedly
the graceful curves of a female figure may be spoilt by an
Ml-fitting bodice support. Several people have discovered this

‘

but it has been left for Mdme. Dowding, of No. 10, Charing
Croiss-road, to discover a means, whereby the lovely contour
ot the female form shall be maintained; She does nob
attempt to improve upon the human figure, but rather
to develop its proportions in a hygienic direction ; and if
some ladies who try to make themselves what they are not
would give a few moments to -Mdme. Dowding thev would

' probably learn some very useful lessons.

Snh a,nmi
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'No, you dear girl, v/e do no.i wear “breeks^*- in^

Battersea Park, at least not visible ones, The^
troubled question of dress has been thus solved by"'

all th£ nicest women cyclists I know. Jackets, or.

blouses, or skirts, are worn according to taste, and a

'

tailor-made skirt, reaching -to the ankles, not too full,.i

with- tweed -knickerbockers and. 'gaiters underneath,1

This skirt is .also made to button down the sidej

seams, so that for walking or town riding it can bei
closed, and for country 'riding, additional freedom

'

obtained by unbuttoning it. - You have no idea,'

how well, this arrangement works. ''Of course, the"
skirt occasionally does tend to. open at the side, but ,',

if it does so at all, it does it very.fittle^ and then there

is no.sort of exhibition,” for, of course, one’s knicker-
bockers are made of precisely the same coloured
cloth as one’s skirt. The only sort of garment to

wear below the knickerbockers is, of*’course, a light

woollen combination. Wool is infinitely better than
silk, for, of course, the exercise- is a good deal more
violent than walking, even when one rides quite

slowly. A great matter in connection with cycling

garments, is to have proper corsets. These must -'be

reasonably loose and not cut too high. I understand
that Madame Dowding, whose Rejane Corsets I have
several times, in all sincerity, recommended in these,

columns, as the most perfectly-shaped stays known-

to me, has, I am told, invented a cycling corset, of
^hich report speaks very highly indeed. . I 'have, not
yet tried it, or them (which is a corset, or are corsets,
by the way?) but .Lady Fanny, who" is always so;’

particular about these things, 'and whose opinion is

even worth listening to, says her’s, which comes from
•Faraday House, are perfect.~Now, good-bye, yours
ver, Heathee..

By the' way, talking of stays, Madame Rejane, the

eminent French actress whom you recollect last

season, and whose -figure you admired so' much, has

given her name to a new corset made by Madame
Dowding, of Faraday House, Charing Cross-road.

Madame R^jane writes of the new corset, whose god-

mother she has become, that she highly approves of

the invention, “ which gives a long, slender look to

the figure, and is a perfectly-cut stay.” This is high

praise from so capable a judge, but from personal

oxp.ej^ence I can vouch for the truth of the assertion.

CHIT CHAT.

Madame
Gross Eoad, W.C.,

hjgiiiy in, praise

•ecreetB, and I
“““f

“P'g, W all

,of her B4 ant *=-

-smart SCshaped. Si' rrUl give yor.

They are Moes tom 18s. .

the mosteramsite
figure, rrmo
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FROM THE LADY HEATHER.

Teidwith great interest. They are all daintiness

Many of the gahments, indeed, seeming almost too

Sk in work and texture for this work-a-day

wofld. Perhaps for absolute novelty the palm ought

to be awarded to two nightdresses, one doub e

skirted, and the other made with a

and wide sash of surah, of lawn, and the fanest

nainsook respectively. The most noticeable thing

being the profusion of lace (some of it having

evidently been made, especially from its being,

vandyked”) on all the nnder garments Com-

' binations, with the exception of some ribbed silk

and wool ones for riding, and several parrs finest

cnpe-dt-Chme for tropical wear, are oonspicuons by

their absence. The materials used for both chemises

i and pantalons, being lawn, crepe-de-Chme, "ninsook, o

silk The former garments for dress are almost

slieVeless, being held at the shoulder by natty bows

of iebi ribbon. The pantalon are of the latest

jKorffe longer than has been the W20* lately, ihe

legs of the garments being exceedingly wide, and

confined, in most cases, just below the knees by a

“tie” of ribbon. The lace frills finishing the lep
^

being very deep, and in some instancp dople. ,

TheVidal set of nightdress, chemise, Jantalm

is charming. The material being washing silk,

LordLn floated. The nightdress (although very

wide round the bottom of the skirt) will fit the

acj ' figure perfectly, the fulness at the waist bang

gathered into a pretty lace-trimmed yoi'c. T
- l-lhemise, which is gathered in 1“= .“"der the bi^st

. line, looks too splendidly proportioned even for

the slim wearer, but would expmd to clothe n Venus .

de Mik without losing shape The accmrdian p'enkd
,

are exceedingly wide round the leg. t hat

• Princess, Maude’s be most comfortable wear I can yopn

Facts about the
1 for, from my experience of the f°“cwhat similar

'

attire I have donned myself. Some triple garments

are included for wear at balls, as they do away with

the necessity for separate petticoats.
.

'

—
^
Petticoats white, embroidered, lace trimmed, of

linen and silk, are there in sufficipt^ vmjpy and

Heather at Henley
Trousseau — Some

^

Artistic and Beautieul Lingeriet

Of course you read with much interest the account

of Princess Maud’s trousseau, which appeared in

wofderL^^t whf“no mltfon'lV.ali was ma’de^ of ;mmber to Iasi the fair
Madam

the most fascinating portion - of
.

a trousseau, the
1

brMal stoys.^w^

TTm sure all we women read through the account are sensibly full, ^ikd the

,f gowns and boots and things eagerly, hoping we .That ^p^erfoct^
lli^igtdre” case, glofe, and.

should come to a description of the under-things'
j^andkerchief sachets are all of padded white satin

later on, but this did not appear, and, so being'
^^^Qj-ned with a device in small scarlet figuring,

curious, I have managed to find out some details ofi
^ Yours always, HEATHER.

the Royal bride’s things, which i am sure you will r

\
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THE “SPECIALITE” CORSET is manufac-

tured under scientific supervision, the cut and make
being perfect 5 each bone is placed in the position

requiring support, without impeding or checking

the proper exercise of the muscles, allowing perfect

freedom of action to the whole frame j
all these

advantages are obtained, with an additional ele-

gance of form, as the illustration will show.
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THE " SPECIALITE ” CORSET is manufac-

tured under scientific supervision, the cub and make
being perfect

;
each bone is placed in the position

requiring support, without impeding or cheeking

the proper exercise of the muscles, allowing perfect

freedom of action to the whole frame ;
all these

advantages are obtained, with an additional ele-

gance of form, as the illustration will show.



“FELICIA.”— Useful Afternoon Blouse,

made in all the newest shades of neh quality

Giac6 Rilk^ bodies' (back and front) covered
in infinitemmal sets of tucks, wiblr straps of

narrowBkck RibbonVelvet between, finished

off in 'i^nt witif three smart rosettes of.

Velvet. Price 42/~
Made to measui'e at the same price.

‘ LILIAN.”

—

AUuml-^.verung Bloiiso. made

in Chiffon over G1:u;l Silk,' with now Fxchu

edged with niclicd Gauze B.ilibo^,®VVidstb^nd

and Bow of Satin iM'bboji
; in Black and

White and all new evening shades.

jgfice 39/0.

HANO-VBR HOUSE, REGENT STR)

GREY HAIR
^ vW KTECXtOCEINE (Registered).

If Act i)> O Stains (Jrey Hair, Whiskers, Eyebrowit any d'usireti. Does OTit •...le

/' applied in a few roii.utes. It is Harmless, wHnaWe, Lasting, anil Ji"io|es

/ j"; to the Soot, making detection impossible, and is ondoulrt-dly i-

I y ^ir Stain in the World. No. 1, Light Brown' i.' So. -o. . ..

) 'P No. 4, Black. Sent secretly packed, by post for'/ ,'d.
'' '<:• 3d., Ss.

Jlcdiica? CerUficate tient loiih. I'lfh

™Wl WRITE FOR UNSOLICfTED TESTIMONIES.

Address- 1,^EIGH &' CRAWFORD, 18 Depl,, 3t, Brooke Streei, %'aliiorii, lol

HAND-i»IADE HQSieSf
piggcT fbom the loom. •

-IDIRECT FBOM THE LOOM. ,

S. SKfbMDRE iS:

.S',

MATLOCK BATH, Deri>i 54.-. e.

(Jiiita&lhhed ouci' V f'-nii.'- h.

V » vy"!!?

ECONOMIC
„ Hi*RI>-WEi5,ie,lNC»./
*Undepweap in every Texture, su.'tfthle for .^'1 t

Ali stockings and socks' li^e %*tiv double rco;

Price Iilsts and Patterns, ’-vith dlrectinnt
measua’oment, sent^ost fr|^t on applieFiT-iC''.

All GOODS GARiiaeiE PASO,
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THE WAYS AHD WARES OF SflG|ETY.

*‘-bikist ’’—let not the Parisian ever again dare to taunt usj
. all immaculate as we are and know ourselves to be, with mock

'

. modesty, or—well, we shall cross, very cross indeed, with :

that Parisian. So there !
•

•
/

\

In the meantime England, quite indifferent to the doings

-

i
of the Paris prudes and Chicago Mrs. Grundies, is rapidly

; coming to the front as the home of the cyclists. Every now .

.
and again we hear of some high-born dame shunning Society :

.
doings for the retreat afforded by some rnrai spot in order -

to learn to bestride a “bike” ere joining the, aristocratic ^

sisterhood in Battersea Pai’k and elsewhere for the morning .

canter. Some of the best cycling costumes were .seen during :

the season at these matin gatherings, and they were of
’

;
decidedly English make. And now we see the superiority
of English invention exemplified once again, and in an -

article of dress, too, in which Paris claims to excel. -The -

newest creation for the benefit of lady cyclists does great
credit to the inventive inind of the Englishwoman, who has
thus successfully shown that we are emancipated for ever
from the tyrannical rule of I'reneh importers, who have '

' the barefacedness to mark at preposterous figures those
.

articles bearing Parisian names as tbeir only merit or recom-
mendation. By the way, it is curious that oZy’efs “made in
Germany ” are just as cheap as those styled “ French” are
expensive. However, to come to the point, we are alluding ,

to .the “‘Koyal’ transparent cycling corsets” invented by
Madame Dowding, of Faraday House, Charing Cross Eoad

;

(next door to the Garrick Theatre). These corsets appear, to .

' our mind, the most perfect yet invented, and bid fair to
enjoy quite as great a vogue for alb physical outdoor sports

' and exercises, as the celebrated “ Eejane ” stays patented

]
and manufactured by the same clever coutiirih'e,. The

I

“Eoyai” transparent cycling corset is really a most delight-
ful articla dc toiletUi and is, as its name implies, porous, and
therefore especially adapted to outdoor wear. It is wonder-
fully pliable, admitting of complete bending without bones
or .

busks giving way in the familiar manner, and we
. confidently predict that ere many weeks have passed
' it will be adopted by the elite of Society and Art
whose good sense will be followed by those others who
imitate them from & respectful distance. We would
especially recommend, this admirable corset to the notice of

ladies who cycle, golf, ride, shoot, hunt, or indulge in any
o?her Amazonian pastime. Apart from its many other
'advantages, it should be especially noted that the “Eoyal”
cycling corset is undoubtedly the lightest article of its kind
ever invented, and it is only a thorough artist like Madatue
Dowding who could have reduced the boned ouirasse to four
ounces, the exact weight of the “ Koyal ’’ cycling corsets. Wq
may mention that these stays, though of'feathcry lightness,

'

are exoe.edingly. strong,, and owing to their pliability vdll •

• outlast many ordinary corsets. The price, • too, is very
reasonable, being certainly within the reach of all who cau
afford the luxury of a live gee-gee or its substitute the
“hike.”

;
'

.
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THE IDLER.
VoL. IX. FEBRUARY, 1896.

By Comelli, and executed by Madame
Dcwding, Charing Cross Road.

silk, that is satin, this band round here
will be worked in diamonds—and so
on.”

“ But a good many of the dresses are

your own inventions, are they not ?
”

“Yes, to a certain extent. For
instance, I will decide upon the par-

ticular period in the style of which I will

have the costumes for a certain scene
executed. And I frequently have a word
to say as to the combination of colourings

—a thing you can’t be too careful about.
Sometimes the wigs chosen for a certain

scene won’t go with the dresses, and vice

DRESS DESIGNED FOR DRURY LANE
PANTOMIME

By Comelli, and executed by Madame
Dowding, Charing Cross Road.

) Need I say that at every performance

i after that those cinders fell out of that

140 THE IDLER.

“Now,” said Sir Augustus, “you can niovement of the story. The ‘ business'’-

understand what I mean. This will be is constantly being changed. Perhaps

„ you remember the little . sce'ne in last

year’s pantomime, in which Mr. Dan
Leno, Mr. Herbert Campbell, and a

potato-can figured more or less promi-

• nently. That potato-can was a real one,

brought straight out of the street. It had

never been emptied of the cinders of its

last fire and one evening those cinders

fell out and completely smothered poor

Mr. Dan Leno, who was nearly choked.

The audience roared—thought it was a

properly rehearsed piece of business.
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MILLION S DRINK THEM DAILY.

UPTONS

DELICIOUS

TEAS.

On Thursday : July Cup, Eager
;
Selling Plate,

Baldur.
On Friday ; Ellesmere Stakes, Bekzak ;

Princess s

Cup, Feddal
;
Fulbourne Stakes, SiMONSWOOD.

At Carlisle to-day (Wednesday). Devonshire

Handicap, Scrivener
;
Eglinton Plate, Lovetin

;

Carlisle Two-Year-Old Plate, CoRBLETS Bay.

At Worcester on Thursday : Midsummer Plate,

Talgarth
;

Worcestershire Stakes, Hoylake
;

Worcestershire Weltdr,.*ISOPOD.

On Friday : Pitchcrofc Welter, Kettle Holder
;

Hindlip Plate, Ddlcemona ;
City We|ter, RoiDA.

At Hurst Park on Saturday: Hurst Selling Plate,

St. Frida fillv
;

DUCHESS OF YORK STAKES,
FLAMBARD

;

Durham Regulation Plate, Mark For’ard.
,
The Colonel.

FROM THE LADY HEATHER.

Millions of people are daily drinking and enjoying these delicious Teas,

tresh from the sweet-scented Island of Ceylon. Liptons own some of

the most famous estates in Ceylon, which cover thousands of acres of

the best tea-growing land, including such well-known gardens as

Dambatenne, Laymastotte, Monerakande, lylahadambatenne, Mousa-

kebe, Foojirassie, Ilanagalla, Gigranella, ^irandagalla, Daxninatenne,

U-kfiLld, and Nahakettia, in, connection' with which several thousand

natives are constantly employed.

ENORMOUS DEMAND.
There can be no surer fign of popularity than the enormous demand all

liver the country for Liptons Delicious, Teas. They are appreciated

everywhere for their delicate flavour an&' exquisite aroma, and

undoubtedly have attained the pinnacle of fame.

THE REASON WHY.
The reason why Liptons Teas have such a hold on the public is easily

explained in a few words.

In purchasing from Liptons they buy DIRECT from the

GROWERS at PLANTERS’ prices, thus getting the best value that

money can buy.

LIPTONS DELICIOUS TEAS
HAYETHEY-

LARGEST SALE IN TH£ WORLD.
It is beyond doubt that Liptons Delicious Teas have no rival for the

ahove'title. AIL competitors have long since been out-distanced, and

(lay by day the gap becomes greater, jusias the tea-drinkingpublic find

th.it they are able to get an ideal tea blended specially to suit the water

of the district in which they reside, giving at once a lovely cup of

fragrant tea,

Anareciatad all tho World over for

delicate flavour and exquisite aroma.

THE FINEST TEA THE WORLD

CAN PRODUCE.

NO HIGHER
PER

PRICE. 1/7
NO HIGHER

PRICE.

RICH, P'JRE,
»£R I /fcL lb. per

& FRAGRANT. 1
/-'

LIPTON, LTD,
Tea, Coffee,' arid Cocoa Planters, CEYLON.

I : ^
}-

I
TEA MERCHANTS TO HER MAJESTV THE QUEEN.

|

Chief Offices: City Road, London,
BUAKtllES A.VD AGEKCIES THROUGHOUT THE World. E.C.

now TO LOOK one's- best in the heat—the
HAIR ONE CAN,-,P0 NOTHING WITH—'THE

HAIR'CHRLING PROBLEM—SOME USEFUL TIPS.

My DEAR MAUDE,
It’s rather a difficult matter to

look one’s best during the hot days of summer lime.

Don’t you think soi M'often wonder if trying to do

so, is worth the trouble’,’ after all, and if the hair-

curling and the fussing isn't something of a mistake.

The sensible woman will make every effort to be

scrupulously clean iq .body and raiment, and to be as

cool and as comfortable as she possibly can, for there

are times when to be comfortable means to be pretty.

What is more painful than a waddling fat lady laced

up in a tight pair of heavy stays, and with her throat

choked with a high litjeif collar? Nothing except

the .woman of beautiful figure who insists upon

wearing a tailor-made on the hottest day just

because ' such a
,

tight-fitting ' garment
.
shows off

the pretty fines and curves. When beautifying

gets to be one’s sole occupation,
_

and when

everything else is sacrificed for personal appear-

ance, it is a sad error. It’s all right to look, pretty

in fact, it’s the duty of every man and woman'

to make'him'self or herself as pleasant a picture foi

others to look upon as health and careful grooming

will permit—but when one-half of one’s waking

hours are consumed in hair-curling and rouging and

fussing and powdering, I say its time to call a halt.

The wise woman will find two solutions for the

hair-curling problem, or rather, the hair-that-won t-

stayTn-curl problem. She will either reconcile her-

self to wearing her tresses plain and unwaved, or she

will invest in a harmless hair-curling liquid that will

limit the kinking performances to one a day. When

I stop to think how many precious moments are

wasted in this way during hot weather, I wonder why

girls do not have their curling irons attached from

their belts like chatelaine chains and silver purses.

Certainly these weapons of torture are called into

play often enough to make it a sensible provision.

Few women have ever tried to find out how be-

comingly their locks can be arranged with never a

wave or a ringlet. If they comb their tresses

straight back and wai them up into tight little

bumps they can be pretty sure that they will

look like
;
frights But there a e various ways of

LADIES’ WAPHOBE ASSOCIATION.

SB, MORTIMER STREET,
PBX'VA'X'B BKOVr St

OXFORD OIRGUS,
WX’X’XJ.'MOr

'

ROOBSBa
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WADAME DOWDING;
8 & 10, CHARING CROSS ROAD (opposite the National Gallery, Trafalgar Square).

LJIDIES’ TJIILOR. CORSETIERE, and COURT DRESSJV\JIRER.

The QUEEN OF CORSETS,
In the improved Rfjane shape.

No. 4.
From 12/6 to 7 Guin. Silk Shirt to match,

from 30/-

Wearers of tie Rejaiie Corset;

The Duchess of Seremoneda (niece of
the late Duke of Portland).

Lady Szlumper.

Lady Gordon.

Lady Elliott.

The Hon. Mrs. Sandys.
Miss Marguerite Cornille..

Mrs. Neville Ash.

Miss Ethel Mortlake(the great Artist).

Mrs. McCan.
Mrs. Jolllffe.

Mrs. Potter.

Miss Nellie Farren.

Lady Campbell.

Mrs. Kitty Carson.

Lady Morgan.
Countess Costella.

Miss Louie Pounds.
Mrs. Don Watson. *

The Countess dl Rossetti.

Miss Agnes Hewitt.
Mrs. Gibson.

Mrs. Tlndall-Carill-Wursley,
Mrs. and Miss Egbert (wife and

daughter of the Lord Chancellor
to the King of Norway).

Lady Douche.
Lady Pollett.

Miss Lydia Thompson.
Rose Selwick. -

Gipsy Lee Brighton.
Miss Kate Cutler.

Mrs. CECIL RALEIGH,

Madame Patti.

The improved REJANE CORSET,
. For OBESITY. ••

Price from 38/- to 7* Guin.
Made to order in Silk (^oiitille. from 2 Guin.

INDIVIDUAL FITTING A SPECIALTY.

The improved RFJANE CORSET, designed by Madame Dowding, is declared by several of the We t End
doctors to be the most perfect of any “anatomical” Corset yet invented, and supply a long- felt require-

ment to those habitually inclined to “ embonpoint.” This specially-constructed abdominal support, which is

the prominent feature of the improved Rejane Corset, whilst firmly binding the figure, ensures, at the same
time, increased facilities for breathing, cunningly-devised elastic gores giving absolute freedom of’movement to
every muscle. The figure can be improved and reduced without the least inconvenience, and give with evrry
breath, both over the chest and below the waist, whilst they support the fleshy parts in a way that no other
Corset can. This new Corset has been u-ied with marvellous results by ladies inclined to obesity.

A 36iTi,

B‘24:in.

C 36in.

D 9in,

E Ail],

F lOiii,

G :5iii.

The NEW BELT SUPPORT FOR GENTLEMEN, as Sketch No. i, now being supplied by Madame
Dowding, made to measures only from Form No. 2. No fitting necessary. Can be had in White Coutille from 30 /«

Also in White Elastic, with ventilation gores of double Nottingham thread net, very strongly boned .(No. 6 Gold Medal),

from 2^ Guin.
Polo Bands in White Kid, Tan Leather, with perforated waist eyelets, absolutely Hygienic. Also made in -.White

Silk, covered with bands of silk in different colours, strongly boned, as supplied to members of several Military Clubs.

Price from 3 Guin.



A .TOTrR,-NrAT. Q-p TO-DAY. ^

About the fancy dresses for Mrs. Maynard’s children, '

if you take my advice, and want the little lady and
gentleman to- look really smart and to wear something
original, you had better make a point of consulting
Madame Dowding on the subject. You will find her

'

at Faraday House, Charing Cross Road, next door to
the Garrick Theatre. Several of the dresses designed
and made by Madame Dowding took prizes at the
great children’s carnival at Covent Garden. Below I

reproduce a couple of the dresses I 'refer to by per-
mission of -the Editor of “ The Lady’s Pictorial." The
one worn by the little girl was a " Rose Bush," which
took first prize. It was a very pretty and graceful

idea charmingly carried out, the entire dress being made
of leaves and twigs, while the blossoms were liberally

employed all over it, and bn the head dress. The boy’s
dress was also pretty and original. As a matter of

fact, I don’t know that Mrs. Maynard can do better
than have both these dresses reproduced, and, of course,

she cannot have this done so well as the original

constructor of them.
I am sorry for what you tell me about your fringe.

Clearly from your letter you have been using curling

tongs, despite my frequent advice to you to have nothing

(Cooitirmed on 'page 14.)

JCJVENILE FANCY FETE AT COVENT
GARDEN.'

Eosebush was a pretty idea cbarmiogly carried out, a-

whole dress being made of the leaTes and twigs and the

blossoms being libaraUy employed on it and on tbe

head-dress. A Calendar and-aJlaybU^werA-both. some.-t
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In the meaatime England, quite indifferent to the doinss
of the Paris prudes and Chicago Mrs. Grundies, is rapidly

• coming to the front as the home of the cyclists. ' Every no-w
and again we hear of some high-born dame shunning Society
doings for the retreat afforded by some rural spot in order

•to, learn to bestride a “bike” ere joining the aristocratic
. sisterhood in Battersea Park and elsewhere for the morning
canter. Some of the best cycling costumes were seen during
the season at these matin gatherings, and they 'were of
decidedly English make. • And now we see the superiority
of. English invention exemplified once again, and in an

:
article of dress, too, in which Paris blaims to excel. The
newest creation for the benefit of lady cyclists does great
credit to the inventive mind of the Englishwoman, who has
thus successfully shown that we are emancipated for ever
from the tyrannical rule of French importers, who have
the_ barefacedness

,
to mark at preposterous figures those

articles bearing Parisian names as their only merit orrecom**

mendation. By the way, ih is curious that dbjets “ made in
'

Germany” are just as cheap as those styled “ French” are .

expensive. However, to. come to the point, we are alluding
to the “‘Boyal’ transparent cycling corsets” invented by
Madame Dowding, of Faraday House, Charing Cross' Road
(next door to the Garrick Theatre), These corsets appear, to
our mind, the most perfect yet invented, and bid fair to
enjoy quite as great a vogue for all physical outdoor sports
and exercises as the celebrated “Rejane” stays patented

: and manufactured by the same clever couiurih'e. The
;

“Royal” transparent cycling corset is really a most delight-
ful mfwic de toiZef/e, and is, as its name implies, porous, and

• therefore especially adapted to outdoor wear. It is wonder-
fully pliable, admitting of complete bending without bones
or busks giving . way in the familiar manner; and we
confidently predict that ere many weeks have passed
it will be^ adopted by the elite of Society and Art
whoso good sense will bo followed by those, others who
imitate them from a respectful distance. We would
eapocially recommend this admirable corset to the notice of
ladies who cycle, golf, ride, shoot, hunt, or indulge in any '

other Amazonian pastime. xApart from its many oth6F"i
advantages, it should be esfiecialiy noted that the “Royal”
cycling corset is undoubtedly the lightest article of its kind

'

ever invented, and it is only a thorough artist like Madame
Dowding who could have reduced the boned cuimsse to four '

ounces, the exact weight of the “Royal’' cyclingcorsets. Wa '

may mention that these stays, though of feathery lightness,
are exceedingly strong, and owing to their pliability will :

• outlast many ordinary corsets. The price, too, is very
^treasonable,’ being certainly within the reach of all who can -

afford the luxury of a live gee-gee or its substitute the ^

bike.” • ^
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is not patriotism !

”

Lady Dashout— “ There was nothing sham about it at all.

We’d have paid for our gowns if we could have afforded to, but

we couldn’t—besides, we gave our time and our our.
”

'The Woman—"Talents? For what motives?”

Miss Van Dreamer

—

" I guess I’ve been out by myself since

I wa,s so small that motives are things I’ve long ceased to rattle

my brain over.” (All beat hasty retreat back to windows.)

Lady Jack—"Did you ever know such cheelc ! I'll, giye

Krankey fits for bringing that woman here !

Hon. Mrs. Worldley—"Well, /’//be candid, anyhow;
I’m no saint—but I know she’s right. Why, I thought of

nothing whatever except the joy of, seeing my name in.print.’’

Lady DaSHOUT—Gracious ! who’s the woman to your left ?

Why, I’d give the handle to my name a hundred times over to

be able to wear my clothes like that.’’

Hon. Mrs. Worldley—"You must bant a little first, my
dear, or try a pair of Madame Dowding’s corsets—thcy’ll.make

you look beautifully thin and willowy.

Lady Dashout

—

" Have you seen those petticoats and other

things we don’t talk about all in one, that she makes ? They’re

wont 'we Lneer, everyone Tries—to luOK out oi wmaows at

once, they wave handkerchiefs, and the enthusiastic girls

suddenly produce laurel wreaths which they are not allowed to

throw. The old generals stand side by side. As the heroes
of the hour march past the babble of the women is hushed,
but it breaks out afresh when the CI.V.’s have disappeared.”)

" How sunburnt,” says one
;

“ How shabby,” says another.
" Didn't they look perfectly beautiful” says one of the enthusiastic
girls. "Wasn’t it splendid to see them shaking hands with their
pals as they passed along, oh dear, I want to cry,” says the
other, and they both begin to weep. “By Gad, Sir, I envy ’em,”
says one suspiciously watery eyed veteran as he grips hard the-
hand- of the other. Madame Saispas shrugs her shoulders,
.and the gentle voice-of the platform woman is heard saying,

“ Oh God, if one could but forget the dear brave fellows left

behind !

”

a. M. King.—You’ask me whether actors and actresses who are married
off the stage, can play the roles of lovers on the stage as well -with each
other as they could'if they were acting -with some other fellow's -wife, or
some other wife's husband. Well, I thihJc actors and actresses who are
married can make love to each other beautifully on the stage. Take Mr.
and Mrs. Kendal, and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Terry (Miss Julia Neilson) for
example. Although both of these clever ladies dress extremely well, and,
therefore, attract their hu.sband’s acting or not, I don’t quite see how your
interesting question conies within my department. I must refer you to the
'Editor of the Free Lance for further information on this subject.

specially woven for the Russian festivities in May,
will be the leading material for the coming season.

A new sleeve, specially designed for H.I.M. the

Empress of Russia, in one of the salons of fashion

in the Rue de la Paix, is really something quite new.

Madame Dowding tells me, too, that she has just

signed a contract with one of the leading Paris

houses to supply them with her celebrated “ Rejane ”

Corset, which I have alluded to favourably -ere this.

There is no doubt that Madame Dowding manages

-to fit one beautifully ;
a virtue indeed, and one

which adds greatly to_the joys_o£_life. _
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“ At eight o’clock on Saturday morning;' we* Hnaid that' the

‘Aurania’ had passed!' Ebawle:' Point, which- is. i30- miles

away, andwo.uld arrive; off- Southampton ahont'half-past:four.

I tried-to geton the Ad'miEaUyyachtj.hut'.coui'ffnot'.do.sOj SO'I-

had to wait till Sunday morning.
“ I managed to.- get on a tuo- which was going, to. •the

ship about nine o’clock- on- Sunday morning. So we got

to the ‘ Aurania ’ about half-past nine, two hours before

the Admiralty yacht, which did not start from, the quay

till eleven o’clock, when I was on the ‘Aurania.’

Directly I was sighted on the tug one of the C.I.V.’s

noticed me, and shouted out, ‘There comes Jaggers!’

and they all started shouting and cheering. Another

man shouted, ‘ Bravo, Jaggers ! have you got any cheap

beer ? ’ When the tug came near enough they all crowded

to. the gangway and helped me on to the ‘ Aurania.’

taking pictures, of the" men,- and?, B am- pleased to<- say I

came out in one- off the- pleturesv jusir behind 'Colonel

Mackirmon. and the- principaii ofScers. Tlic Free ILance

poster, ‘Bravo-!.'. Boys"!' Bcavo-!’’' was also, in one of the

pictures; taken. Directly I got on- shore I sent the. tele-

gram- to Mr. Scott,- according to. my instruction's-; and

caught the 5.50- train from- S'outhampton to London, which

was supposed to arrive at Waterloo at 8.38, but did not

get in till 9.15. I then reported myself at Mr. Clement

Scott’s house, and my work was done. Mr. Scott was

very pleased at the way I had carried out his instructions,

and I am very pleased that I had the luck to go.”

Again, the state of the Queen's eyesight

Her Majesty has been giving cause for considerable
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Lady Jack—“Why, I was the ‘War Goddess’ at that

gorgeous affair at the Albert Theatre, don’t you remember

—

the night when Mrs. Twigge sat on the floor, or a stool, or

something, and
^

clapped her hands and said she felt sc happy
she didn’t know what to do with herself. Oh, its ancient

history now, but it was too dreadfully tiring for words, and
our dresses were quite wonderful, and they cost such a mint of

money, too.”

The Woman—“But I suppose you felt that you were prac-

tically spending your money to assist the fund ?
”

Lady Jack—

“

Oh, of course, we should if we had paid for

our own gowns, but I don’t think many of us did, you see there

was ‘ money to burn ’—there always is plenty at the.se affairs,

and as the balance sheets are never inquired into, why what
oh earth does it matter ?

”

The Woman—“What sham sentiment. Self-advertisement

is not patriotism !

”

Lady Dasho'DT—

“

There was nothing sham about it at all.

We’d have paid for pur gowns if we could have afforded to, but

we couldn't—besides, we gave our time and our our.
”

'The Woman—

“

Talents ? For what motives ?
”

Miss Van Dreamer—

“

I guess I’ve been out by myself since

I was so small that motives are things I’ve long ceased to rattle

my brain over.” (All beat hasty retreat back to windows.

)

Lady Jack—“Did you ever know such cheek! I'll giye

Krankey fits for bringing that woman here!

Hon. Mrs. Worldley—“Well, Fll be candid, anyhow 1

I'm no saint—but I know she’s right. • Why, I thought of
.

nothing whatever except the joy- of seeing my name in,print.’’

Lady DaSHOUX—Gracious ! who's the woman to your left ?

Why, rd give the handle to my name a hundred times, over to

be able to wear my clothes like that.”

Hon. Mrs. Worldley—“You must bant a little first, my

/
dear, or try a pair of Madame Dowdmg’s corsets—they’ll make
you look beautifully thin and willowy,

i' Lady'Dashout—

“

Have you seen those petticoats and other

things we don’t talk about all in one, that she makes ? They’re

so comfortable, and are excellent for the present tight-fitting

skirts.”

Hon. Mrs. Worldley—

“

I love those flowered silks for

underskirts. By the way, talking of flowered silks reminds me
that things Watteau are very conspicuous in Paris. Trixie has
just bought herself a most fascinating specimen in that way
The little pointed bodice of cream silk, patterned with
clusters of roses and green leaves is cut round and draped with
an old lace ficliu. The skirt is gathered very full on to the
waist line, and finishes with a deep gathered flounce, edged with
•a small frill of the same material. It opens in the front over a
petticoat of soft mousseline de soie, inserted with beautiful lace

and black velvet and diamond buckles complete the pretty

Pompadour effect. I should feel bound to wear powder and
patches, and carry a cane with such a gown, wouldn’t you ?

(Band heard in distance playing ‘ God, Won’t we Hug ’em,

Won’t 'we Cheer,’ everyone tries to look out of windows at

once, they wave handkerchiefs, and the enthusiastic girls

suddenly produce laurel wreaths which they are not allowed to

throw. The old generals stand side by side. As the heroes
of the hour march past the babble of the women is hushed,
but it breaks out afresh when the CI.V.’s have disappeared.”)

“ How sunburnt,” says one
;

“ How shabby,” says another.
“ Didn t they look perfectly beautiful ” says one of the enthusiastic
girls. “Wasn’t it splendid to see them shaking hands with their
pals as they passed along, oh dear, I want to cry,” says the
other, and they both begin to weep. “ By Gad, Sir, I envy ’em,”
says one suspiciously watery eyed veteran as he grips hard the^

hand of the other. Madame Saispas shrugs her shoulders,,
and the gentle voice- of the platform woman is heard saying,

“ Oh God, if one could but forget the dear brave fellows left

behind!”

a. M. King.—

Y

ou'ask me whether actors and actresses who are married
off the stage, can play the roles of lovers on the stage as well with each .

other as they could if they were acting with some other fellow's wife, or
some other wife’s husband. Well, I thiiik actors and actresses who are
married can make love to each other beautifully on the stage. Take Mr. -.

and Mrs. Kendal, and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Terry (Miss Julia Neilson) for
example. Although both ofthese clever ladies dress extremely well, and,
therefore, attract their husband's acling or not, I don’t quite see how your
interesting question comes within my department. I must refer you to the
Editor of the Free Lance for further information on this subject.
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and.’ sorrows?, many a thought to which

fined and poetic voice,

a little' tired of war-

5, and, with these

we can rest, awhile.

and women
trailing clouds of

’ -“-j as real—more

and blatant world, in which the

from hour to hour
;

modern -writer who is not

the echoes of half-for-

two lines from the poem

The: poems

“Echoes.” from the cells- wherein memory

By Clifford

Harrison.
We have become just

like music and the strife of tongues,

quiet pages for companion^

Mr. Harrison does not ivrite for the men

who mock, at those to whom the

glory,” and all that.lies. behind their veil, are

real, perhaps, than the. noisy

unceasing struggle for existence goes on

and it is consoling to find' even one niv

afraid to bring back to us once niore

gotten music, for, truly, to quote

Art and Literature.

BOOKS OF THE -WEEK.

SroDIES of character in the hands of- a

master are fascinating. Studies. of charac-

ter and action combined are a combination as

rare as the- mingling of genius- and good

judgment in one man. Egerton Castle, if

not a genius, is a master ' of all the arts

which make for the writing of romance

as distinguished from mere sensation, and in his disguise as

“'Mansfield, the Observer,” he has “beaten his o
_

cord.” Butdidhenot.inhis.-Young'April give us a taste

of his quality which readers who loved the fiavour will never

°Two finer stories of their kind (please note' “ of their kW^
than “Cold Mrs. Tollmage” and “The Guests of the W
Master” have never been told. As studies

are- superb; so dramatic, too. m every incident that we are

able to “ stage” them, mentally, as'we read, and so spirited

andifnll of “ go ” in the telling that we hold onrhreath as the

end of- each draws near ! The closing scene of The Guests

^ -HTKif A.-rbctf'r is ma?nificentlv told. We can almost

“Mansfield,

the Observer.’

By
Egerton
Castle.

Few. of us are so fortunate as to have our

dearest prayer granted at the first time of

asking. But tbe gods are kindly disposed

towards Mr. T. Eyre Macklin, the latest

R.B.A., and I hope- it will be long before

faces and withdraw their invaluable assist-

•ee days before the recent election to six

2S in the- Royal Society of British Artists,

; the 164th candidate, and looked upon his

;rate. The thoughtful President, Sir Wyke

'out to him that many good men came np

not think it

Favoured
Favourite.

n-nd again, gndthg buoyant aspirant must
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FRANCE.
llime. Felix Faure and Mile. Lueie Faure

visited the Creche Fourcade, in the rue
Beuret, yesterday morning, says the Tewjps^

and distributed a large quantity, cd, toys. to.,

the children.
' ^

The Liberie states that the -'following

were on Wednesday elected
'

perniai^nt
members of the Cercle de TUnion Artistique :

M. Henn d’Auvergne, li'qutenant.in the
RegimeniPof Cha^sdurs

;
M. ’E'ug§rie Martin’v

auditor at the Cour des Cdcriptes
;

M.
Maxima Thierry- Mieg, Baron de Buros and
M. J. de Mallraann. M. Adelsou Guimbeau
was elected a temporary member.

M. Cogordan, Minister Plenipotentiary,

and the French Agent at Cairo, has, says the
Figaro, been raised to the first-class of his

grade.

M. Dybowski, the new Director of Agri-
culture in Tunis, left Paris yesterday even-
ing, says the Liberty, for his post.

Recent arrivMs at the Hotel de Londres,

Paris, include Mrs. and Miss Van Zandt,from
Hew York

;
Dr. B. London, from Carlsbad

;

Dr. and Mrs. Lcewe, from Berlin.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Dahlgreen have left the

Hotel de Londres, Paris, for Constantinople.

Prince Sergius Galitzine and Count Zech
are expected at the Hotel de Londres, Paris.

Baroness Grovenstins, Maid of Honor to

the Queen of the Netherlands, has arrived

-at the Hotel de France et Choiseul, Paris.

Recent arrivals at the Hotel de France et

Choiseul include Mr. Russell Hoadley and
Miss Hoadley, from Nice

;
Mr. Robert

Grinnell and family, from Dresden
;

Mr.

and Miss M. J. Fino, of Albany, from
Cannes.

Mrs. Dowding, of London, has arrived at

the Hotel Saint-Petersbourg, Paris.

SATURDAY, APRIL 4, 1896.

By 'the way, I hear that Madame Dowding has

just returned from Paris, bringing with her many
chic ideas. Among the novelties is the Corona-

tion Coat, which is the latest creation in the gay city.

She informs me that grass cloths and a new canvas,

specially woven for the Russian festivities in May,
will be the leading material for the coming season.

A new sleeve, specially designed for H.I.M. the

Empress of Russia, in one of the salons of fashion

in the Rue de la Paix, is really something quite new.

Madame Dowding tells me, too, that she has just

signed a contract with one of the leading Paris

houses to supply them with her celebrated “Rejane”

Corset, which I have alluded, to favourably -ere this.

There is no doubt that Madame Dowding manages

to fit one beautifully
;

a virtue indeed, and one

which adds greatly _toJhe joys of life.
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TIGHT LACING FOR 5MART BOYS.
To the Editor of the “ Daily Mail.”

It kas been stated in tbe '‘Daily Mail'” that the
wearing of corsets was on tlie increase among men.
Can you wonder at it after reading tbe follonung,
an extract fro^m a letter brought me by one of my
boys when coming here to Tisit me :

—
"We feel sure you will be gratified by the im-

proTement in the. appearance of both your boys.
They have, we think, entirely got over the stooping
habit they had when you brought them to us, a,nd

to which, if you remember, you referred at the
time. The item of corsets is rather heavy, hut this
was caused by my having to get reduced sizes as

they became accustomed to being laced. Their stays
have been made by my own corsetiSre, and laced
daily under my own supervision—giving them the
same supervision as I have given my own boys, and
I am sure with a satisfactory residt. It will rest

with themselves after they leave our care whether
they continue the attention to their appearance
which I have tried to ineuleate.”
I am a civil engineer, and having had to make a

lengthened stay in Japan I left my two motherless
boys in the care of a "Devonian clergyman, and his
wife.
The boys certainly are) improved, but I am much

afraid the method employed to gain that end is t

likely to make them less inanly.
Cardiff. M, B. Eobekp®.
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enormous, and are made to the elbow. These are,

like the bodice, decorated with the jewelled lace. A
belt of the same, backed with strong petersham,

finishes off the waist. Round the neck is worn a

band of the jewelled lace, finished at the back with

a butterfly bow of pale pink and forget-me-not blue.

There, now, what think you of that ? But there is

more. Listen ! The hat to go with this gown is of

' .white drawn chiffon, with a coarse butter-coloured

straw crown, somewhat high in shape, with bunches

of white ostrich tips, and two little garlands of

roses and forget-me-nots. With this I shall carry

a white drawn chiffon sunshade, and
.

wear very long white suede gloves. All that I now

Lpe for is that the day may be really fine, for ,

without' the brightest of sunshine- such a dress will
,

be somewhat out of place-
Iavp

With which hdpe I wiU stop, and with

to you. .Believe me, yours ever,.. - .HEATHER.

[Notice.—Heather’s Answers to Correspondents are un-

avoidably held over this week^
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TIGHT LACING FOR 5MART BOY5.
To the Editor of the “ Daily iVIaU.”

It has been stated in thei “ Daily Mail that the
•wearing of corsets “was on 'the increase among men.
Can you wonder at it after reading tho following,
an extract from a letter brought me by one of my
boys •when coming here to visit me:—
“ We feel sure yoti -will be gratified by the im-

proTement in the, appearance of both your boys.
They have, we think, entirely got over the stooping
habit they had -when yon brought them to us, and
to which, if you remember, you referred at the
time. The item of corsets is rather heavy, but this
was caused by my having to get reduced sizes as
they became accustomed to being laced. Their stays
have been made by ray own corseti'ere, and laced
daily imder my own supervision—giving them the
same supervision as I have given my own boys, and
I am sura with a sa'tisfactory result. It will rest
with themselves after they leave our care -whether
they continue the attention to tlieir appearance
which I have tried to inculcate.'’'

I am a civil engineer, and having had to make a
lengthened stay in Japaoi I left my two motherless
boys in the care of a ‘Devonian clergyman and his
wife.
The boys certainly are improved, but I am much

afraid the method employed to gain, that end is '
likely to make them less manly.
Cardiff, pBRCi M. B. Eobeb®«,





With an eye to the future, and with a keen fciiow-

ledge of the manner in which all the best modistes

are, crowded up with work, as the time, draws near,

I have already ordered my Ascot frock, or rather the

special one I am standing myself for the Cup'Day,

from Madame Dowding, of Charing Cross-road, next

door- to the Garrick Theatre. Madame Dowding,

you will no doubt
|

I ,understand, secured a large

and very smart-c/rmr^/r. But I am forgetting about

my gown. What think you bf. this ,r ;To begin with

conceive, an’ -it please :y'ou, a cream-coloured glace.

silk, covered with indistinct little pink roses_ and

sprays of forget-me-not tied together. The skirt is

made in the very newest fashion, and measures nine

yards round. This sounds large,,no doubt, m'y good

Maude, but recollect that skirts are going to be

worn wider than ever, and also carry in your festive

memory the recollection that the' wearer is a some-

1

what “ fine womani” albeit, she says it who should
j

not. The bodice is made quite tight and' plain at,

the back, the front being slightly pouched. It has a

broad pleat of jewelled old ‘Venetian point, with am
edging of the glace silk. The sleeves are really:

enormous, and are made to the elbow. These are,

like the bodice, decorated -with the jewelled lace. A
belt of the same, backed with strong .

petersham,

finishes off the waist. Round the neck is worn a

band of the jewelled lace, finished at the back with

a butterfly bow of pale pink and forget-me-not bluq.

There, now, what think you of that ? But there is

more. 'Listen ! The hat to go with this gown is of

' white drawn, chiffon, with a coarse butter-coloured

straw crown, somewhat high in shape, with bunches

of white ostrich tips, and two little garlands of

roses and forget-me-nots. 'With this I shall carry

a white drawn chiffon sunshade, and
f

wear very long white su^de gloves. All that I now

hope for is that the day may be really fine, for

without' the brightest of sunshine- such a dress will

be-somewhat out of p1ac^.
vi, invp

With which hope Twill stop, and with much^love

to you. Believe me, yours ever, .

HEATHEK.

[NoTrcE,-HEAtHER’S Axswers to Corresjxmdmts are un-

avoidably held over this •weekl\
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A JOURNAL OF TO-DAY.
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THE LADY HEATHER. i

MAUDE.
. :

I glad you are having such a -

good time as you describe. Really, anywhere must
be preferable to town, just now. I don^t want you
to misunderstand me and imagine I am using a silly
and senseless expression when I say that “ Town is

!

quite empty.” Really, the great place is actually
and physically a great deal emptier than it was. The

;

Row IS quite deserted at the times when it used to
be crammed

;
Piccadilly and Bond-street are literally

full of blank spaces, and one hardly meets a soul
'

'one knows, and now that the House has risen, and
the Long Vacation has occurred, the few ’ who

. remained will be flying immediately, if, indeed, they
'

have not already departed. :

Madame Dowding, of Charing Cross-road, whose
Rejane” corsets I continue to swear by, tells

me that the dress worn by pretty Miss Marguerite '

Cornille at. the Palace Theatre was specially
.
made by her. It is of tile-blue, and thickly

I
jewelled. Madame Dowding also made some of the
prettiest of the Zfrr/a tPsrriirr frocks. One is in blue
and white, another in a new combination of
colours, Worcester pink and orchid-root chiffon. '

While at her establishment, which is next door to the
Garrick Theatre, I saw a handsome bridal-gown made
for a well-known lady. The lovely fabric of which
the gown was composed, is that known as New -i

.Miroir Moire, in pearl white. The court train, '

which -was four yards long, was fastened to the’
shoulders, and, of course, meant to be held up ^

f'y pages. I also noticed a handsome tea-gown
made for Lady

.
Granville Gordon in pale-blue

ds chute lined with pale pink, the sleeves
. of which were most artistic and unique. By
the way, again harking back to the “ Rejane " corsets
it is interesting to know that Madame Dowding
presented a pair of these to Mrs., Carson’s stall at
the recent theatrical bazaar. They were raffled for
at a shilling a ticket, and resulted in a gain of ;^g i

14s., a distinct sign, I should say, of the popularity -j

of the garments.
'

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
“*TBpusSBAU.”--Grey isfar too cold-looking for

this time of the year. As you are in London, go
and see Madame Dowding, Court dressmaker,
Charing Cross Boad. She has perfect taste, and
for the sum you mention will make you a charm-
ing little gown. I am glad you like our Paris
fashion letter and illustrations.
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CHIT CHAT.

Dearest Betty,—Mr. Coningaby Disraeli, M.P.,
'

nephew of the late Lord Beaconsfield, has just

become • engaged to Miss .May Silva,- only

daughter of Mr. Edward Silva, of Testcombe,

Hants. Miss Silva is of Portuguese
_

extraction,

and very wealthy. She has, I believe, always

lived in England. The bridegroom elect is ex*
.

ceedingly popular^ and I hear that one of hia

wedding gifts is likely to be a baronetcy.

Mr, Herbert Moir, of Shortlauds, has been

invited to become the Tory candidate for West
election.

My Qirl is going stronger than ever at the

Gaiety, .and gives unbounded delight .to .hundreda

of enthusiastic spectators night after night.

.

Madame Dowding, of Faraday- House, Charing ”

Cross Road, W.C.,, sells the most perfeeb.

corsets, and I cannot speah too highly in praise •

of her Rejane corset, which are worn by all the

smart leading women of society, actresses, &e.

They are beautifully shaped, and will give yoa •

the most exquisite figure. Prices froni 18s.



Morgan—Bucklet.
At_ Sb. Margaret’s Olmroli, Wesbmiaster, on the 29fch nlf fVi

BucWey, e-des. ^nghter of the late Mr James Buetlev T Pwnnlies Carmarthen and Brecon, of Brvn-T-Caerfln PanfiJ’

t

i
'

tiCarmrtheDahire. The service was fnlly choral, and^he^ cimr^h wpbimJ.omJyormoientedmth Ml palj banked JXwSitrpkMme ceremony wae performed by the Eey. J. Jt. Duncan MA*

r

j

Whr6»oU, Herbs aesiEted by the EeT. 0, A, V. ’RohLatlR,Margaret 0. The hnde was accompanied by her brother Mr Tnmfll?rsne.aBuoHey,„ho emduoted her to thj ebaneSS rnd

satin the petticout and bodice being ceiled «[h mouSo de .Seppluino, with ane old Honiton lael points, theSrSobr rfnh?f

teo'ch? f
Honiton point loco, ond prettUy droped®witi

tra!?nfrSp
of pe^ls encircled the waist: The Cour

withDuchesse satin, fell ffracafully from the shoulders, aid was caught up with a diaTTmnd ?7onnShe wore a veil of handsome embroidery over a tiara of real orani^
:

bloacoms (the comers having appliques of fine Honiton point^ am
j

^sfcened with diamond sfcirs, the gift of the bridegroom. The brfde^oom was supported hy_ his cousin, Mr Hugh Morgan L bSmau. There were six bridesmaids in attendance upon the bride
poplin costumes, the bodices hek(draped with white and yellow chiffon, with prettily arranged Marit

£l ^ ^ and Eeynolds hats in

S

velvet with ^Meful plumes and paste buckles, a cluster of GJoire d(

?f
at the left side, and Ssteacof the orthodox bouquet each canied a Louis Quiaze ivory croolsurmounted with Beau Brummel gold tassels, ^d entwine^d witftrailing smilax and yellow rosebuds. The bridegroom’s presents tc

pearl ;hrooohes. Two small children held tbsbrides tram. Master Jennmgs and Miss Eodericfe (her cousin) Theformer was dressed in a suit of white satin, with Ealeigh cane oiwhite satin lined wita yellow silt, and white beaver three-conferedhat ornamented with whiie plumes. The latter was in a Kate
satin, and carried a basket of yellow

wedding was the presentation of ayellow silk bag filled with silver confetti to each guest, supersedingthe objectionable custom of throwing rice. The ceremony over thewedding party re-assemhled at the Whitehall Rooms, Hdtel Metronolewhere a reception was held. Later Mr and Mrs Hughes-Morgan^lefc
eiiroMfeforPansandtheSonthoEFrance. The bride’s going-awavdress of lobelia Sedan cloth with facings of white silk outlinedwith gold cord, and she wore a Tudor hat of silk beaver lined wiihwings lastened by an old paste orramentj and an elegant travellingcloak or sicilienne, mitohing the gown, lined with silver fox.

*
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.“OI^G-AN—BUCKLEY.
Miss Blanche (Daisy) Buckley, eldest daughter ot the late

SmlThenshh-e'
^ ®U-y-Caem Castle," Llanelly,

>a.armartheiislure, ivas matned,. on the aqth ult at Sf- Mnigaret s Church, Westamster,' to Mr. Ih' Hughes Jforin

Md “'“‘"‘i Moigtui, of Talog, Llandbyery. “siijpretty bndesniaids were m attendance on the bride
’

TI.eJ
="'“=y. Miss Rose Buckley (her sisSs)’^

S “organ (sister of the biidegtoom). Miss Givyn Teffetiesthe bride s cousin). Miss Brewer, and Miss Gladys "Morganfconsm of the bridegroom). They looked very wm^l in tLit

yeUow chiff? 'tb’’-"‘f '’“‘’m’
“““d wth white and paleyellow chiffon, their large black hats being adorned with

? feathers, hdd in place bypaye buckles, and having a cluster of Gloire de Dijon lOsSunder the brim at the left side. .Each carrled a Louis QnSectook .of white ivory, fied with a “Beau Brummel ’ void
‘

tassel entwined with yellow rosebuds and foliage. The bridewas led up the aisle and given away by her briber, Mr. J. F
Buckley. Her gown was of white duchesse satin, the petti-
coat >and bodice veiled with mousseline de sole, and trimmed
with old Honiton lace,' the same lace composing her veil,
which was fastened by diamond stars (the bridegroom’s gift),
and she carried a lovely bouquet of white flowers. Mr. Hugh
Morgan, cousin of the bridegroom, acted as best man. After
the reception, held at the Hotel M^tropole, the happy pair

’tS'r

J p,

4 S;.

»r

[Price 3d.

inss DAISY BUCKLEY,
(Fro-u a phofcogi'aph by ileudelssolm, Pembridge Ciescent, W.;

left for a Continenlal honeymoon tour. The bride’s costume
de voyage was of lobelia Sedan clothj with facings of white
silk, outlined with gold cord, and a large Tudor hat of silk

beaver to match. The bride’s wedding gown and entire
trousseau, with the bridesmaids’ dresses and hats, were de-
signed and made by Madame Dowding, of Faraday House,
Charing Cross Road, W.C.
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WEDNESDA.Y, SEPTEMBER 30. 1896.

PjRETTY LOCAL WEDDING
IN LONDON,

MB. D- HUGHES MOBGAK AlfD MSS
BLAifCHE BUOKXET.

One of the prettiest weddings of tie season

was that which took place on Tuesday at the

historic ChmxJh- of St. Mtorgai’et’s, West-
minster. It was that between ' Mr. David
Hughes Morgan, nephew of Colonel Morgan,
Off BreonDi, andi iMiss Blanche Elizabeth

Buckley, daughter of the late Mr. Buckley,

of ^yn-y-Oaerau Castle, Llanelly. I’or such

a celebration few more appropriate places

could have been sdected. Mr. Hughes Morgan
'both by relation and pereonal intimacy, is so

olbsely connected with the press of London
and the provinces that it was only proper he

should have entered upon his new estate upon
a spot so reminiscent of the great Oaxton.'

Here in the almonry it was that William set

up his first press, and here it was that on

account of the fact of the chapel existing in

the old almonry the meetings of printers are

stiii called chapels. This, however,- by the

way. Sc. Margaret’s is full of historic associa-

.

bions. Since its erection in the time of the

firet Edward down to 1858, when the House of

Cominone ceased to attend in Slate, it

gained a prominent figure in the a-nnals of

the Metropolis. Eor Tuesday’s ceremony the

weather was fine and clear. Even the sun,

bashful though it has been for the past three

weeks, deigned to shed a lustre on the cere-

niony, and tilled with joy the hearts of those

•who are fully convinced that- no bride is happy
unless the sun shines on her. The church was
beautifully decorated with fems and palms,
and when, the seiwice, which was -fully choral,

commenced by the singing of the “Voice that

breathed o’er Eden,” the church presented

very brilliant appearance. The bride aiuived

on
.
the stroke of two, a-ccompanied

by her brother, Mr. I’rank Buckley,
She was attired dn a very degaait ivory Duchease
satin gown, the petticoat and bodice of which
was veiled with mousseline de ,soie appliqued
with fine old Hoiiiton lace, with the sleeves

tightly shirred with chiffon' and draperies of

point. Delicate embi-oiderlea of old Rowam
pearls covered the prettily draped bodice, and a
oeinture of peat'ls ancitoied the waist. The
rich Ckmrt train of English-manufactured bro-
cade, lined with duchesse satin, fell gracefully
from the shoulders, caught up with diamond
clasps. BJie also wore a tiai'a of real orange
•biossoans, over' which fell a veil of exceediing
beauty, the fo<rr connere being specially
designed and appliqued in fine Honitou -Doint
and fastened with diaanomd stars (the gift of the
bridegroom), whilst a shower-bo-uquet compleitfed
this elegant costu-iue. The bride’s train' was'
held by two piftty ohildi'an—^Master Joseph,
'i'iiuonnigs and Miss Gwen Roderick (cousins of
this bride). The fonnea-, aotdug as page, was
rlressed in a charming suit of white satin, -with
Rideigh cape of -white satin, lined with yellow
silk, and a white beaver three-oomeaed hat, with
white plumes. Miss Roderick was in a Kate
Greenaway frock of white satin, asid earned a
baakot filled with yellow I'oses. Each wore a
handsome hi^ooch, presented by the bridegroom.
Tl^ six brideanaids who followed -were tbs
Misses Lily and Rose' Buckley (sisters of the
bride), M-iss Morgan (sister of the bridegroom),
Miss Winnie Jeffries- (cousin of the bride), Miss
Brew'er. and M'iss Gbidys Morgan (daughter
of Lady Morgan and cousin of the bride.
They wore_ butteicup silk poplin costumes, the
bodices being dxe.ped with white and 'yellow
chiffon, ivith prettily arranged Mai-ie iVnloi-
nette sleeves and fichus of, the same.. 'I'he
“Rc-ynoklg” hats# of black velvet, witli gr-aca-

fui plrnnes and paste huddes, with a clast er'dt^
•roses under the brim at the left side, completed
these pretty costumes.- Louis Quinza croaks
of white ivory, surmounted -svith Beau Brum-
mel gold tassels, entwined with trailing sniilax
and yellow rosebuds,, were carried by the bride-

whilst. each wore a pearl bullrush brooch,
the present, of fclie bridegroom, Master Timmings
being favoured, w.ijh a .pearl and diamond pin.
'JSie ceremony was performed 'by tlie Rev.. Mr. ^

Robbins,' who was assisted by the Rev. J. ,T.
Matthews Duncan, of Welwyn, Herts, Mi-,

,

Hughes
,
Morgan, pousln of the groom, a-oted

as best inan. After -t)ie ceremony, which
ended with a beautiful i-endering of tlie appro-

:

priate hyinu, "O, Ferf^t Love” and Mendel'
ssohn’s ‘‘Wedding March,” the wedding party

|

adjo-umed to the ' Hotel Metrqpole, where
Cbloiiel Morgan 'held a reception.

.
Hoi-e it

was possible to note in greatri- detail the many
pretty dresses worn by tlie ladies present.-,
A handsome ^wn worn, by Lady Jforgan,
aunt of-the . bride, was. -of silk rrrenadiue.with
beautiful jet trimmings and bonnet eu- suite.
A bouquet of raie orchids in shades
of heliotrope' was carried with

. -this

lovely costume. Mrs. G-wyu -Jeffries,
of Bedford-gardeqa, Ken-iugtC’n, 'was •.d.ti.'u'l

‘iii a tMiaver ‘cloth gown with aiits.legi.ut
Lcuise Seize coat in a lovely shade of beayrV'
coloured Velour opening in front over a 'fu]l

jabot of Brussels lace. The coat ^»as • lined
with vyhite satin throughout. A pretty picture
ha-t with plumes and La France roses was worn
vi-jth this striking costume. A sliower bouquet
of La Fiance roses was cai'ried by Mrs. Jeffries.
Miss Parker wore a dress of petunia brocade
richly trimmed with Spanish point lace, with
a bonnet to match. These dresses -were also
design^ by Madame Dowding. Mrs.
.'1 immings, of Bath, wore a lovely gown in
green chine" silk, with panels of beautiful
embroidery, bodice of rose silk, veiled with
green ohift’on and ti-immed with embroidery to
match. The pretty bonnet was composed of
roses and ospi-eys. An exquisite shower
bouquet of red rose? completed this costume.
Lady Evans ^vas seen lo advantage in a gonoi
of black sarin iriamied with handsome old
lace. Her daughter was in a violet coat
and skirt lin-ed with white satin.
Mia. Lasoelles G'arr looked exceedingly well
in a gown of striped chine silk, handsomely
trimmed with sequin pa-ssenieiiterie. Her
boimet w'as of cornffowsr blue, trimmed -iv-ith

a shot blue and green ribbon. Miss Lascel-les
Oar-r -wore a dress of white chine, trimmed
with sequins and black ribbon. Bhe wore a
black picture hat to complete this stylish
costume. Mbs. Oadfbury Bro^vn looked vei-y

handsome wearing a dress of heliotrope sa-fein,-

trimmed with velvet and passementerie. Mrs.
Charles Jackson was ako, -noticeable
.French opstume of silk grass lawn over
green silk iietticoat. Mrs. Tom Smith, in a
Krey silk orepon, with white satin facings,
looked exceedingly sweet. The bride’s sirier-

in-law, Mrs. Frank Buckley—a bride heiseif

—

was ako noticealile in a stylish green phine
silk, trimmed with chiffon, wbilift Mrs. Ryder
w^ chamingly gowned in a hut-bro->vn cloth,
with cerise-coloured trimmings.
Amongst others present M'ere Colonel J.

Morgan, V.D., Lady Morgan and Mr. Hugh
Morgan, Mr. David Morgan, Mro. Brewer
-and Miss Mabel Ih-ewer, the Rev. Thomas
Griffiths, Mr. and M-rs. Frank -Buiddey, Dr.
and Mrs. Buckley, Mr. Gw«n Jeffreys, Miss
Jeffreys, and Miss Peggy ileffreys, i\ir. and
•Mrs. J. A. Timmins and Mr. Tom Timmins,
Mx. and Mre. Willie Buckley Roderii^, Mr.
Harry Roderick, Sir Da.vid and Lady Evans,
Mr. G. A. Riddell, Mr. and Mrs. Thotuaa
Smith, Mr., Mrs., and Miss Lasoeiles C'arr,
Mr. Enisley Carr, Mr, and Mrs. C. j. Jack-
son, Colonel and Mrs. Lo Breton Butler, Mrs.
and IVXifis Roller, !Mr, J. E. -Hussey, IMt. 'W.
T, Coyle, Major Bargrave Watkins, Miss- Wil-
liams (Brecon), Mr, and Mrs. Morgan Thomas
and Mir. T. P. Thomas (Aibersenny), Mr. 'W.
E. Llcyd, Mr. W. H. R-oWe, Mr. ,J. Lewis
Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. Ryder, • Colonel James
and Miss Thomj^n, Mr. Johnson, Mr. Stead
Mr. and M'rs. Cadbury Brown, and Mr. a!.
T. Douglas.

-After the . i-eceptiou, whibh was lai-gely
attended, the bride and bridegroom left for
Dover, en route for Park, where the honey-
moon will be spent. Before departing' they
were greeted, with a shower of silver confetti,
the presei^iation of which in a wh-rte satin bag
foroued a novel feature of the ceremony. Tile
bride’s, going away was of Lobelia Sedan
cloth, with facings of white silk outlined -with
gold cord. A Tudor hat of silk beaver, trimmed
with wings fastened' J>7 old paste oroaaneiit,
was vyorn with this, and over all an elegant
travelling cloak of blue Sioiili'oniie—^matching
the gown—and lined with a lovely brocade,
trimmed with some exquisite silvca- fox.
Aiiiovigst some of the lovely di-esses supplied,

for the trc.-.-^saii was a dinner gown of supex-b
Sipitalfield Iv:-ix-ad<; in pale ocrial and Nile green
simply made, with passeramterie matching' the
prevailing tones, the whole softened with sliaded
chiffon. Then, again, a rich wliite silk gown

Imed with pale rose pink, arid trimmed
with a d.eep fiounoe of, old Mechlin lace, the
bodice ari-anged -very becomingly with a bcribe
of t)ie same priceless lace

^
whilst aTibther was a

lovely reception gown -w-hiuli v'as of shimanering
heliotrope satin, iin.ed with oiel blue—the latest

Fcauoh (lo-injbinatiou. The bodice of tliis gown
-as of very novel design. It was cut low,

with long trfiiLspareint sleev-es of gauze, finished

at the shoulders -with jewelled straps. ' Still

another gown was of black miiTor satin,

which was effectively arabr-oidere^ with

jet sequins; lEe" Dodice exquisitely drapVd' with
•chiffon, and fastened on onedde with a flight
of swallows in cparlding jet. This-guwn was
lined throughout with Denmark red taffeta.
A oharming theatre bolero v'as composed of
fine Flandens lace, inserted alternately with
shot silk, and edged with pink ostrich feathoi's,

a ti-uly novel coTiception. Amongst the nume-
rous blouses was one of topaz satin, veiled with
white chiffon high to the throat, and with
short sleeves, finished at the waist tvith a
smart bolt of topaz velvet Hstemto tvith an
enamelled clasp. A lovely gown was com-
posed of lovely blue sole “Royall en Prin-'
cesse,” the vaudyke sleeves being faced in
vrith white crepe dp chine, this soft ami cling-
ing fabric effectively draping tfie under fronrs
with a Portia girdle of unique design. Bopie
charming underskirts otf wMte silk profuaely
-trimmed with lace, and Mi'sets of wliite satin

,
and real vai of the famous Rejane make, and

i; several oolpurecl brocade corsets witli pefti-

I coate to match, weie amirngnt this elegant
I' trousseau. The lingerie was of the finest

description, many being trimmed with real lace,

whilst others of washing silk were of the most
delicate workmanship.A very elegant theatre coat

'< was of pale blue brocade lined with the softest

1 of ci-eara Merveilleuse, the sleeves in blue
.1 satin veiled in white mouseline de sole, with
strings of Oriental pearls falling from the

;

Shouidars, the tun-et collar made of ei-mine.

ivith ends of the same beautiful fur.

•; Another- opera cloak of white silk, trimmed-
wi-':h plisse chiffon and ostrich feathers, was
lined with white moire. A magnificent set of

real Russian sables (a present from the bridc-
' groom) was mounted on an riegant walking-
i coat of li'zard green velvet, with toque trimmed

;

and sable tails to match. The whole of the^-;

,
dressee were supplied by Jfadame Dowding. of

;
Faraday House, opposite the National Gal-

j

lery.

'rhe following is the list of pre®eiics Bridegroom
to i^ide, diamond star and set of sables ami dressing^
bag; bride to bridegroom, «uit case of dressing bags

;

! Colonel Morgan, cheque; Lady Mciigaii, silver salver;
Miss Glndj's Moi-gaii, silver nmflljieeve

;
Mr. Hugh

Moigan, silver aiiparagus tongs;. Mrs. Btewer, tet

of oublery; Miss Brewer, silver sugar sifter; Dr. nnd
Jfrs, Buckley, silver-topped, cut-glass olaiet jug;

.Mr. and Mrs. Gwyn- Jetfrrys, cake bussket; Mr. arid

.-Mrs. TimminB, set cf diver fruit spoons; Mi-s. and
i Miss Roller, silver boii-boii dishes

;
Mri W. T. Coyle,

. silver vases
:
Mr, Jnniea Dundae, silver cigar lighter;

;
JJujor Bargrave Watkins, diver flask ; Mr. Heeu

I
'Williams, silver fruit spoons ; Mr. ' and Mre. Prici?,

• hot water jug ; Mr. and Mrs. Jones, pictures
; Oolo'iel

land Mrs. Le Breton Butler, silver watch stand; Mr.
|W. T. Nevill, silver c<ujdl«atick.s

; Captain and Mrs.
I
acet-t, eilver butler dish ; Mr. .Teiiniiigs, writing coin-
iv.nion ; Mr. and Mrs. Steward Tnylor, flower vases

;

Mrs. Evau Davies, silver bread scoop ; Mr. 'W. E.
iJJoyd, engraving; Mr. and Mrs. Willie Buckle.v, silver
lo-alier; ilre. Bevaii Phillips, silver mustard p'ofc ; Mr.
and Mrs. Ivor Vachell, silver-ihounted' Coromandel
cigar box

;
Mr. and Mrs. lyoscelies Carr, Lady's silver-

I mounted dressing set; Mr. and Mrs. Emsley C.irr,
• ancs'osd baromet'er; Mir. David Morgan, cheque;
Mrs. David Morgau, silver eiig-vr basin, cream jug,
and tonga

;
Miss Morgan, ailvcr afternoon apos&

teaspc-02is ; Miss S. Morgan, silver mufllneem
; Miss

:
Edith Morgan, eilver bon-bon .iishes

; Miw Blanche
Morgan, silver bon-bou dishes. Masters Jack
and Cyril Mm-gan. silver liqueur gbaiid

,

Miss Ethel and Tnixie Morgan, silver liqueur stand;
Miss Martin, silver sugar spoon; Mr. and Mrs Rees
.silver salts; Miss Mary 'Plioinjis (Caafle Gorfod), silver
eupar hasin; Mm. Thomas, champagiis-holder

; Mr
and Mrs. Cadbury Brown, onk clgai-box; Mr. J.
Ooutts Michie, original oil painting; Mr. and Jlra.
W. Jj. Pakeiiliam, s.lver butter dish ; Mr. W. H,
R-owe, silvet- grape stand

; Mr. J. Lewis Thomas, s'dver
flask; Miss Heiirtel, lace handketcliief ; Mr. T. P.
Thomas, gold pencil

; Captain W. Morgan Thomas,
set of etchc'mgs; Mr. and Mrs. Trubshaw, four silver
salts; Mr. O. E. Dove.v, silver fruit Rervfce; Mr. i ud
Mrs. Williams Vaughau, eilver aftemoou teasiK'ons
and tongs: Messi-s. .Tohn Williams and Co. (Brecon),
sliver irounted salad bowl ; Mr. Edmund Gwynne,
silver cardcase; Mre. Dink, afternoon teacloth; Mr.
A. P. Douglas, eilver cigar cutter

; Mr. -G. A Riddell,
inlaid drawing-room cabinet

; JCre. Dowding, silver
fruit knives and forks

;
Miss Will-iiiina (Brecon), slver

inkstand Mr. E. S. Jackson, silver flask; staff of
Messrs. Riddell, "Vaizey, and Smith, engraving; Mii-s
;P]oi-enee Morgan, silver miisterd pot; Mr. and Mis.
-.0. A. Ryder, enamelled silver gilt fruit spoon and
fork; Counrillor Morgan Morgan (Cardiff), •w’lver
salver

;
Miss Tiiiy and Rose Buckley, silver (Iressiug-

table set
;

IDss Parker, silver teakettle and lamp

;

Mr. James Morga-n, eggstard ;
Mr. Tom Timmins,

aUver-inounted bread knife; OapUvin Beooliam, silver
afternoon teaspoons

; Mre. and the Misses Budei icks,
pilvnr sugar bas'n and spoon; Mrs. Eate Dennis,
flower va®es

;
Mr. James Wilson, autique spoon;

Mr. and Mrs. R. .0. Nevill, silver muffineers; Mr.
and Mrs, J. A. Timmins, set of silver fruit spoon.?;
Miss Ohai-lota Rose, lace handkpivhief

; ill-, and
Mrs. Morg-an Thotrae (Abergavenny), silver multi-
neers

;
Mr. and ifrs. Buckley (Brjoi Oaerau), tau-

I tallus stand
;
Mr. J. E. Hussey, silver teaspoons and

' silver sugar basin
; Mr. J. P. Keeity. gold pin.

;

hoi'sekeeper and valet, Ruseell Mansions, eilver-
topiped and cut-glass biscuili jar; Mr. and Mrs.
Buckley Roderick, entree dishes; Mr. D, T. Jeffreys
(Brecon,), egg boiler

; Mies Phillips (Brecon), bon-bon
dishes; Captain Qraut (24th' Regiment), case for
bicycle, conta.hiing watch, &c. ; Mr. and Mrs. Tims.
Smith, asparagus tray, tongg,

;
Mrs, IT. Nicholl,

ornssneutftl box; Mr. and Mrs. Prank DicKhiSon,
pair match stands (silver) ;, Mr. and Mrs, Emerson
(Norwich), silver-mounted liqueur stand; teuapta .of
Alog (Oarmarthenshire), ailver- tray, containing
tumbler.«, lem.iu squeezer.. knife spoon, .sugar ba.dri.
soda water, whisky, &(i., L;, ; inemliera of the North-
cote Gonserrative Club. Brecon, silver dinner tab’e
centre piece; eerviuits at Bank ‘House, Brecon, silver
fl.ih knive.s ind forks

; Colonel James, pair .silVc.r
j'ejmer millfl ; J. A, Jebb. silver matchbox

; Mrs.
Ba.si! Valentine, jug; Mr, E. T. EdwarcD, silver-
mounted liqueur bottle; the Rev, J. T. Mattliews
Duucan, sc-alee.

The bells of St. Mary’s Church, Brecou',
rang out nie-rry jiea.H dm-ing the ufternooii iu
Jiou'our of the event, and a c-ongratulatory tele-
gra-ni was- sent to Loudon froin the niembei-s
of the'Nortlieote Club, Brecon.
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FASHIONABLE WEDDING.

MOIIGAN—BUCKLEY.
At St, Macgftreb’a Ohuroh, Wesbminster,

London, on Tuesday afternoon, pleasantly

situated under the shade of the historio Abbey,
and in the presenoe of a large assembly of South
Wales families, many of whom had come to toi?n

specially for the occasion, the marriage took

E
lace of Me D. Hughes Morgan, eldest son of
It David Morgan, of Talog, Llandovery,

and nexjhew of Oolonel John Morgan
(hon. oolonel 1887 1st Volunteer Battalion
South Wales Borderers), D.L. and J.P. for
county Brecon (High Sheriff, 1888, and Mayor of
Brecon 1883, 1884, and 1887, 1888, 1892), of
Brecon House, Brecon, and grandson of the late
Mr Morgan Morgan, of Ciiposte, county Oar-
n»arthen, and Mias Blanche (Dstisy) Buokley,
eldest daughter of the late Mr James Buckley,
J.P. for counties Carmarthen and Brecon, of
Bryn-y-Caerau Castle, Llanelly, Carmarthenshire,
and granddaughter of the late Mr Joseph
Josephs, P.S.A., and J.P. for county Brecon.
The service was fully choral, and the
ohuroh handsomely ornamented with tall
palms banked with white plants, while the
altar vases had been specially refilled for the
oooasion. The nuptial ceremony was conducted
by the Rev. J. F. Duncan, M.A., of Whitwell,
Herts, assisted by the Rev, U. A. W. Robins, of
Sb. Margaret’s Churcli, Westminster. The bride,
who arrived in good time, was accompanied by
her brother, Mr James Francis Buckley, of
Bryn-y-Oaerau Castle,- who, in the procession
during the singing of the nupniai hymn, “The
voice that breathed o’er Eden,” conducted
her to the chancel rails, where the first
portion of the service was said, and in
due course gave her away. She looked
exceedingly handsome in a wedding gown of
very elegant ivory duohesse satin, the petticoat
and bodice being veiled with mousaeline do soie
apphqued, with tine old Honiton lace points, the
sleeves being tightly sherred with chiffon and
draperies of Honiton point lace, and delicately
oiivered with prettily draped broohe, and a

oeinture ot pearls enoirdied the waist=—
youthful bride. The rioh Court train of Englishmanufactured brocade, lined with duoheLt af nfen gracetuilly from the shoulders, caught up wi°ha diamond clasp. She wore a veil of handsome em-broidery over a tiara of real orange blossoms the

fn
^®''’?3pecialdeaignedand applmuedinline pmton point and fastened with diamond

^ shower

SmnL5 ’ also the gift of the bridegroom,

h.soou.,„, M, H„eh mV" ™ TslSn S
*’‘“““8 'luliBU with moo’h

“’i'"
“ "•t'8b8»ncB upon

r if ? 1

young ladies were Miss Gladysply Buckley (sister of the bride), who is hSto be marr,^ next month in London to Mr J EHussey, of E'lenburn, County Kerry ; Miss Ros

T, ff,,L
^ / Miss GwyJetfaea (cousin of the bride) Mis,

lX^Mo Morgan (daughter oJjady Morgan, and oonsin of the bridegroomlwho were picturesquely gowned in buttercup silpoplm costumes, the bodices being draped wiwhite and yellow chiffon, with prettily-Lra^gecMane Antoinstte sleeves and fichus of the same,They also wore Reynolds ” hats in black velvetwith graceful plumes of ostrich feathers and pastebuckles, a cluster of Gloire de Dijou roses infoliage being placed under the brira at the left
®j^Bse pretty costumes, and.

T m,i« rf !
nosegay,” each carried aLouise Quinze orook of white ivory surmountedmtli Beau Brummel |gold tassels, Mtwined with

yellow rosebuds in foliagethe bridegroom s presents to them being gold andpearl brooches of unique design. Two small

R ®5*® .bride’s train. Master Jenningsand Muss Roderick (cousin of the bride) theformer acting as page, dressed in a charmingauitof white satin with Raleigh cape of whitf

fhfii and white beaverthree cornered hat, ornamented with whitn
ofVwas in a Kate Greenaway ” frock of white

a basket filled with yellowroses. A novel feature of this ceremonvwas the presentation of a yellow silk bag filledwith Sliver confetti to each guest. supeSedingthe objectionable custom of rice throwing Theceremony over and the register signed the bridalnarty^journedto the Whitehall Room, hSMetropop, where the reception was held^nong those present, and at the church. beiti7._

00 . Kerry (who is engaged to marry the chiefbridesmaid in London in the ^montI-?" of

third edition

PEMBBR 30. 1896. ONE FENNY.
November), IVps-Har^ison, Mrs Davies Mr RG. Jennings, Mr Brewer. Miss Mabel BrewwDr. an^lMrs Buckley, Mrs Buckley Roderick

;

-Mr-D. Hughes Morgan, Mr and Mrs n t’
•Jackson, of Cardiff, JVIr and Mrs T Smith '

Tw’

j

Bmaky C«r, Mia. L..c.„a. c“", MVd' £
! Lascelles Carr, Mr and Mrs f! i -R j
- Ma an

and :^as Booth, Oolonel James, Sir David andLady Evans, Mr A. J Douglan W.. u
°

^

Mr Lewis Thomas, M^W filled Mr?R&’Miss Bisa Rolles, Mr J P Thnrniff t ff*
Morgan, Me and Mrs Timmins, Mr T. BuckleyM,,, L„„e^ Mr S. A. mSWynn Jeffreys Mrs. Wyiin Jeffreys &c•nd many other Welsh and london ftMdamdaoqnamlances of boSh families, il.o sea“ of“e
S'.h'T'' ‘‘"''3

! end .ffersSrd,

route for Paris and the South of ^an?e foilL^?honeymo^OD tour, the goiug-away dress beingyedan cloth with facings of white sillfoutlined with gold cord, and Tudor hat of silk

. old paste ornament, an elegant travellingcloak of blue Sioilienne, matohing the
exquisite silver fox-
6rouss,eau of the bride;noIuded a dinner gown of Spitalfielda brocade inpale coral and didl green, simply made, with
prevailing tones, the

.
whole softened with swaded chiffon, and a

. charming theatre bolero was composed of fineI^anderslaoe inserted alternacely with shot silk
'

edged with pink orchid feathers.(a truly nSvel con'
-!

eeption), and a very elegant theatre coat of pale blue
'

brocade, lined with the softest of cream mer!
'

veilieiix, the sleeves m blue satin velvet, in wfafteraousseline de aoie, with string of Oriental pearls
^

falling from the shoulders. The whole’of the
bridal attire, *>ride8maid’8gowns,gomg.away dressbridal trousseau were designed by and nmde by ^Mr Dowding, Ooutb costumier, of 8, OharmgOross-ioad, and were much admired. The i

S;: ieeTS 7- ‘ '’““•’““““"i' I'™*-""
;

Bridegroom to bride, diamond stars, nearl nealdara i

silver-mounted dressingbal '

Lady \Zp, sZV sSrf; ^^Xy^' feaV ^

loiS 'M“w?hewoTSrfCi"Cg”„’

Morgan, silver maffiiieerH
; Miss Lily ’ Mor-ran’pair of pictures

; Miss ISditI, Morgan, silver gon-
'

Mibb Blanche Morgan, silver Wbnndishes
; Slastera Jack and Cyril Morgan. Bilver liaueur

1
MissM Ethel ahd Irfsoh Morgan/ sU^^^lTQ'ueur^and ; Miss Martyn, silver sugar spoon : Dr an^ MrsBueWey, silve^topped cut-glass claret /ug ; Mr andMrs George Jefferies, silver cake basket

; fft and MrsTimmins, set of sUver fniit -poons “ Mrs Ld£Koiles, Sliver bon-bon dishes
; Mr W. T. Coyle sfi^rvases

; Mr James Bundes, silver cigar llghte/: ’MajorBargrave Watkins, silver flask ; Sir gee.s William^^ver. fruit spoons; Mr and Mrs Price, hobwafer jug ; Mr and Mrs Jones, picture •

Colonel aiid I^s Le Breton Butler, silver match’^nd; Mr W. Z. Nevill, silver candlesticks-Captain and Mrs Scott, silver butter dish • Mr Jen’
' companion; Mr s.nd Mrs Stewart

Taylor, flower vases
; Mr and Mrs C. B. A Bidffoenamel and sdver fruit spoons and forks : CouncillorMorgan Morgan. Cardiff, silver salver

; Miss Lily andMiss Eoae Buckley, silver dressing-table set : MissParker, silver tea kettle and lamp ; Mv James Morgan^
Sliver egg stand : Mr_Tom Timmins, silver-mounted
bread knffe

; Captain Beaiiobamp, silver-mounted
bread kmie; Mrs and the Misses Eodericks, silver
^Mgar basin and spoons

; Mrs Dennis, flower vases •

Mr James Wilson, antique apoon
;

tenants at Taioeand neighbour, silver-mounted “ lemon-squash " tray-Mrs Kate Dennis, flower vases
; Mr and ' Mrs

S-'- muffineers

:

pocket handkerehiet : Mrand Mrs Morgan Thomas, Abersenny, silver muffineers • •

Mr andMrsJ.S. Hussey, silver teaspoons
; Mr, Mrs.and Miss J. M. Thomas, silver sugar spoon - MrWand Miss Jones, silver matchbox ; Mrs Prank Nevill*'

silver-backed clothes brush
; the Bev. J. L. and JIEss

'

Meredith, Prayer Book
; Mr T. Johnson, sDver salt-

'

cellars ; Mr Dennis, worked table centre
; Mr and Mrs i

C. J. Jackson, silver fruit knives and forks : Mr and'
'

Mrs Cambridge Phillips, picture
; Mr J. M. Maclean. :

M.P., and Mrs Maclean, silver-moiuited yellow Staf-
fordshire china coffee set

; Mr and Mrs Powell
'

Price,
_

silver candlesticks
; Mr J. P, Kulby

gold tie pin ; Mrs Evan Davis, silver bread scoop ;

'

the housekeeper. and valet at Bussell Mansions a '

biscuit box; Mr, and Mrs Stewart Tayior flower''
T^OMS

; Mr W. B. Lloyd, engraving
; Mv and Mrs W.

J. BucMey, silver salver
;
Mrs Sevan Phillips, a sUver

mustard pot; Mr, and Mrs Ivor Vachell, silver- :

mounted, cigar box 1 Mr and Mrs Emsloy Carr a
barometer

; Mr and Mrs Bees, sUver salt cellets •
;Miss Mary Thomas (Castle Gerfodd Farm), silver

sugar basin
; Mrs Thomas, champagne holder

; Mr
'

and Mrs Cadbury' Brown, oak cigar box ; Mr J
Courtts Michil, original ofl painting

; Mr and MrsW. Pakenham, a silver butter dish ; Mr
W.

_
H. Boe, silver gi-ape stand : Mr J

Lewis Thoms, sUver flash ; Miss Henstel. •

handkerchief case : Mr T. P. Thomas gold

S
eiioil

J
Captain W. Morgan Thomas, set of etching i ;

ir and Mrs Trubshaw, silver salt cellars
; Mr C. B '

Dovey, silver fruit service
; Mr and Mrs Williams- i

2.^ afternoon tea spoons
; Messrs John ’

Willi-ims and Co. (Brecon), silver-mounted bowl • Mr '

Edmund Gwynne, silver card case
; Mrs Luck, after- inoon teacloth

; Mr A. P. Douglas, silver cigar-cutter •
;Mr CL A. BiddeU, inlaid drawing-room cabinet : Mis i

Dqwding, set of sUver fruit knives and forks ; Miss i

VViUiams (Brecon), silver inkstand : Mr C. S. Jackson 1

silver flask
; the staff of Messrs BiddeU. Vaizly, and i

Smith, engraving; Miss Florence Morgan, silver 5
mustard pot, etc;

|
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Buckley. She loooked lovely in her hand-
some wedding dress of ivory, satin, the

petticoat and bodice veiled.with fine mous-
selin'e de soie and beautiful old Honitoh
lace

;
round the waist was worn a belt of

pearls
;

a full Court train of English
brocade fell from the shoulders (and was
carried by a little page and a small train-

bearer, both dressed in white satin), while

a magnificent veil of Honiion lace com-
pleted a charming and much-admired
bridal costume. The bride’s trousseau was
most elaborate, including handsome dinner
and ball costumes and asuperb theatrecloak

of pale-blue brocade, lined with cream satin.

After a reception at the Hotel MetropoJ'e,

Mr. and Mrs. D. Hughes Morgan left
en route for the South of France.

The Woman’s International Congress at Berlin has come to an end
after an interesting week. The final meeting was purely 'of a social
and convivial character, consisting of a dinner for delegates and their
friends at -the large restaurant in the E.xhibition grounds. Even thg
sterner sex were admitted, and made use of their privilege to a large
extent. It was a most delightful evening—a fitting conclusion to a
successful week, A'ter the meal, some short speeches of a non-o(ficial
kind were made, interspersed with music and singing, while a very

^

friendly, even sisterly, tone prevailed among the hundreds, of women of
ievery civilized land assembled in the large hall.

A daughter of the late General von Himpe has just taken her doctor’s
degiee with special honours at Brussels, and intends setting up in practice
in Berlin, her native city. This young lady is the third Berliner
moving in the best circles who has taken her degiee within the last few
weeks.

Fiom America we hear that the Newport season having'closecl, Lenox
and Tu.xedo are now filling up, and .soon these autumn resorts will be
the scenes of all sorts of gaieties. It must be confessed that Lenox
has of late years been a bit slow and humdrum, but an effort is being
made to infuse new life into the entertainments arranged- for, this season.
But little is known on this side of the water of Tuxedg, the beautiful Club
Park which was laid out and cultivated at an enormous expense some
•years ago by Mr. Pierre Lbrillard, whose property it is. Of the thousand
and one improvements which have. been made in these past years, of the'
beautiful cottages which have sprung up in this wonderful park, of the
club houses, the bachelor quarters, the tennis courts, polo grounds and
golf links— in fact, of all the requirements of an ideal country club which
one mans determination and perseverance have made such a success
much has been written from time to time in America

;
but little has been

known in London save to the favoured few who have been fortunate
enough to have friends “at Court” who have, put them up at this
delightful club. After a summer spent cn the Rhode Island Coast
nothing could be more charming, and no change more complete than
that from Newport to Tuxedo.

• The Lawn Fete given by Mrs. Calvin S. Brice at Newport for Charity’s

sweet sake, practically closed the season of i8g6 at this famous resort,

and, being well attended, netted a handsome sum to the projectors.

But Mrs. Astor’s dinner, on the evening of September 2ist, was the last

of the smaller private functions. Commodore and Mrs. Gerry and family
have sailed away from Newport and its delights, on their yacht Eiectra,

for their country place near New York. Later they w'ill come to Europe
to winter on this side.

Mr. and Mrs. John Jacob Astor have also taken up their abode for

the present at their charming. country-seat at Rhinebeck-on-the-PIudson,
having made the trip from Newport, as usual, on their yacht, Nounnahal.
They will probably not open their house in town until alter Thanks-
giving Day, which occur.s on the last Thursday in November.

Colmiei and Mrs.

Williarn Jay will re-

main but a short lime

in London on tlieirway

back to America from

Carlsbad, where they

have been, stopping

for several weeks.

Mr. Henry Howard,
who has been attached

to the Embassy at

Paris, has been ap-

pointed Minister at

The Hague. Mrs.

Howard was Miss-
Riggs, of Washington,
daughter of the head
of the well-known
banking house at the

capit.il.

Miss Katherine
Duer, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William A.

Duer, of- New York,

intends spending the- ^‘^ughes Morgan.

greater part of this

coming winter' in Europe. She will be the guest of the Dnkc and
Duchess of Marlborough while in England, and it is said that mnny and
varied will be the entertainments given by ihe young couple in her
honour. Miss Duer wilLalso spend considerable lime in the South of
France.

Mrs. Anson Phelps Stokes will j-ass the autumn months in Europe,
returning to New York in January, when she will open her town house
for a series of dinners and balls.

Mrs. Alfred Conkling, who, after her presentation at one of the first

Drawing Rooms of the past season, w as so inucb seen in London Society,
is, with her husband, travelling in Japan. They will spend the winter in

Russia and Egypt, and return to London for a second season before

eryn-y-caer.au castle,
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Mr D. Hughes Morgan (better known to

Breconians as“Hogh,”I eldest son of Mr

David Morgan, of Talog, Llandovery and

nepliGW of Colonel John Morgan (hon.

colonel 1887 1st Volunteer Battalion South

Wales Borderers'), D.L. and J.P. for county

Brecon (High Sheriff, 1888, and Mayor of

Brecon 1884, and 1888, 1889, 1890, 1891,

1892), of Bank House, Brecon, and grand-

son of the late Mr Morgan Morgan, of

Cilposte, county Carmarthen, was on Tues-

day afternoon, at St. Margaretls Church, .

Westminster, London, married to Miss :

Blanche (Daisy) Buckley, eldest daughter of

the late Mr James Buckley, J.P. for counties

Carmarthen and Brecon, of Bryn-y-Caerau

'

Castle, Llanelly, • Carmarthenshire, and

granddaughter of the late'Mr Joseph Joseph,

F.S.A., and J.P. for county Brecon, in the

presence of a large number- of Brecon and

South Wales friends. The ser^ce was fuUy

choral, and the church handsomely

ornamented with tall palms banked with

white plants, while the altar vases had been

specially refilled for the occasion. The
'

The nuptial ceremony was conducted by the

Rev. J. F. Duncan, M.A., of Whitwell,

Herts, assisted by theEev. C. A. W. Eobins,

of St. Margaret’s Church, Westminster.

The bride, who arrived in good time, was

accompanied by her brother, Mr James

Francis Buckley, of Bryn-y-Caerau Castle,

who, in the procession during the singing of

the nuptial hymn, “ The voice that breathed

o’er Eden,” conducted her to the chancel

rails, where the firshportion of the service

was said, and in due course gave her away.

She looked exceedingly handsome in a

wedding gown of very elegant ivory duchease

satin, the petticoat and 'bodice being veiled

with mousseline de soie appliqued, with fine

old Houiton lace points, the sleeves being

tightly sherred with chiffon and draperies

of Honiton point lace, and delicately covered

with prettily draped 'broche, and a ceinture

of pearls encircled tbe waist of the youthful

bride. The rich Court train of English

manufactured brocade, lined with duchesse

satin, fell gracefully from the shoulders;

caught up with a diamond clasp. She wore
;

a veil of handsome embroidery over a tiara

of real orange blossoms, tbe gown
_

cor-

ners being special designed and appliqued

in fine Honiton point and fastened with

diamond stars, the gift of 'the bridegroom,

and a shower- bridal bouquet, also the gift

of the bridegroom, completed an exceedingly

novel and much admired bridal attire. The
bridegroom was supported by his cousin, Mr
Hugh Morgan, as “ best, man,” who per

iormed his pleasing duties with much grace.

There were six bridesmaids in attendance

upon the bride. These young ladies were

Miss Gladys Lily Buckley (sister of the

bride), who is' herself to be married next

month in London to Mr J. E. Hussey, of

Edenburn, County Kerry
;

Miss Eose

Buckley (sister of the bride). Miss Morgan

(sister of the bridegroom). Miss Gwyn
Jeffries (cousin of the bride), Miss Brewer,

and Miss Gladys Morgan (daughter of Lady

Morgan, and cousin of the. bridegroom), who

were picturesquely gowned in buttercup-silk

poplin costumes, the bodices being draped

with white and yellow chiffon, with prettily

arranged Marie Antoinette sleeves and fichus

of the same. They also wore " Eeynolds ”

hats in black velvet, with graceful plumes

of ostrich feathures and paste buckles, a

cluster of Gloire de Dijou roses in foliage

being placed under the brim at the left side

to complete these pretty costumes, and

instead of the
,

orthodox “ nosegay,” each

carried a Louise Quinze crook of white ivory

surmounted with Beau Brummel gold tassels

entwined with trailing similax and yellow

rosebuds in foliage, the bridegroom’s presents

to them being gold and pearl brooches of

unique design. Two small children held the

bride’s train. Master Jennings and Miss

Eoderiek (cousin of the bride), the former

acting as page,
,

dressed in a charming suit

of white satin with Kaleigh cape of white

satin lined with yellow silk and white beaver

three-cornered hat, ornamented with white

plumes. Little Miss Eoderiek, six years of

age, was in a “Kate Greenaway” frock of

white satin, carrying a basket filled with

yellow roses. A novel feature of this

ceremony was the presentation of a yellow

silk bag filled with silver confetti to each

guest, superseding the objectionable custom

of rice throwing. The ceremony over, and

the register signed, the bridal party

adjourned to the 'Whitehall Eoom, Hotel

Metropole, where the .reception was held,

and -afterwards, amid the heavy con-

gratulations of their assembled friends, Mr
and Mrs D. Hughes Morgan left en route

for Paris and the South of France for their

honeymoon tour, the going-away dress being

lobelia Sedan cloth with facings of white

silk, outlined with gold cord, and Tudor hat

of silk, beaver lined, with wings fastened by

an old paste ornament,' an elegant travelling

cloak of blue Sicilienne, matching the gown,

and lined with exquisite silver fox. The

handsome and’ costly trousseau of the bride

included a dinner gown of Spittalfields

brocade in pale coral and dull green_, simply

made, with passementerie matching -the

prevailing tones,, the whole softened with

swaded chiffon, and- a charming theatre

bolero was composed of fine Flanders

lace inserted alternately with shot silk

edged with pink orchid feathers (a

truly novel conception), and a very

elegant, theatre coat of pale blue brocade,

lined with the softest of cream meveilleux,

the sleeves in blue satin velvet, in white

mousselline de sole, with string of Oriental

pearls falling from the shoulders. The

whole of the .bridal attire, bridesmaid’s

gowns, going-away dress, and bridal trous-

seau were designed by and made by Mr$
Dowding, Court costumier, of 8, Charing

.Cross-road, and were much admired. The
’ presents were exceptionally handsome and

The wedding was recognized in Brecon by

the merry peahng of St. Mary’s Church

bells, at intervals throughout the day.



THE ENCORE ANNUAl,

Most of tlie •establishments are beginning 'already

to suggest Christinas in ' a minor degree, which, will

grow rapidly more so till the wild rush^.comes with
December. One of my first visits.was ito Madame
Dowding, whose Rojdne Corsets I have before
recommended to you as just, about, the best, most.
artistically.shaped,-and most comfortable to wear that
I know of. The^ are, of course, fairly expensive, for
three guineas is undoubtedly 'a. reasonably stiff price
for corsets.; but a woman possessed of a good figure,

v/ho- -wants to make the most pf it, and show it off
to the best advantage, or a girl whose figure is not
good, and who must endeavour to make up 'by art
what nature has denied her, will no doubt not let'

price stand in the way of attaining her .end.
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jeedmgly pretby dress was worn by a fair young
girl, and it suited her to perfection. It was very

simply made, with baby bodice of white tulle, the

decollSttage being trimmed with careless bunches
of white and very pale mauve violets, sewn closely

round. The skirt, which was gathered fully, had
violets sewn all round the bottom of the hem, and
bunches hero and there about a foot up. The
sleeves were edged with violets, and a bow of white

satin on each shoulder had a bunch of the violets

in the centre. The bodice was finished off with a

wide folded sash of white satin.
1

STRAY JOTTINGS FROM FASHION-
LAND.

I
N the course of my wanderings in search of

novelties I came across some very dainty
things at Madame Dowding’s, of Faraday House,
Charing Cross Road. She might well be called
an artist in chiffon,” for she obtains the most

' delightful efieots in this soft material. I give a
sketch of a beautiful opera cloak she showed me,
in pearl satin with brocaded chrysanthemums of

palest pink, and lined 'with eau-de-nil silk. The
cape—which divided at the back to show the
Watteau pleat—was edged with a band of grebe,
the inside being finished off with a narrow ruche
of the eau-de-nil silk

;
from the shoulders fell wide

pink satin ribbon, caught at the corners of the
cape with a beautiful pearl ornament. The
sleeves of pink chiffon were very full with lines of
passementerie showing through, and caught at the
wrist with a band of grebe finished with a ruffle of
chiffon. The collar, edged with fur, was lined
with pink chiffon and fell in large bos pleats at
the back.

Madame Dowding is more especially noted for

.her celebrated Hejmie corset, of which she makes a
speciality. Its beautiful cut gives a graceful ana
elegant appearance to the most clumsy figure.

Madame Dowding tells me she can supply it

from 12s. fid.
* « *

Flowbes are being very much worn on evening
dresses this season, and I think it is a very



MADAME DOWDING,
8 and 10, CHARING CROSS ROAD.

(^Opposite the National Gallery^ Trafalgar Square').

i-adies Cailor, Corseliere, and Courl pressmal^er.

White Coutille 9/6 to 12/6
Black Coutille 15/- to 21/=

White Satin 32/6 to 2 Guins.

Black and Coloured Satin 32/6 to 2 Guins,

Light Brocade Silks ... 23/6 to 35/6
Perforated Satins in all

Colours 15/-, 18/-, 21/-

Dark Broche, lined Silk 37/6,42/-, 50/-,
and 3 Guins.

Rich Coloured Broche,

lined Silk and trimmed
real Lace 3i Guins, to Guins.

Nothing but best Gold Medal Bone used in all these Corsets.

Silk Knickers and Petticoats made to match Corsets,
if required.

'

j

'HE celebrated EEJANE CORSET, made in all the new season fabrics, with or without skirts to match, including
-L the new Hip Improver, designed by Madams Dowding (after a recent visit to Paris). Easily adjusted to suit each

wearer. The cut of this Corset is perfect in every detail
; a long and graceful contour is obtained without undue pressure

;

the elegance of the shape, for slight figures, is unsurpassed, This new Hip Improver, made to match the Corset, to be
obtained only of Madame Dowding. Sizes kept in stock at all times, in Silk and Coutille, from 16 inches to 32 inches,
in the celebrated R^ijane shape as well as the new. The following letter received by Madame Dowding, from

—

12, Boulevard St. Buive, Boulogne,

„
, ,

October 7th, 1897.
Dear Madam,—I read in the papery that you are altering the shape of your Rejane Corsets : I hope not, new they are perfection.

Yours truly, B. BRIDGE.

UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIALS IN PRAISE OF THE CELEBRATED RIfJANE CORSETS.
A Sew 0/ the ladw^ that enjoyed ttie fit and wmfort of the Rej.ine Corsets .—LADY CAMPBELL, LADY SZLUMPER, LADY GORDON, Mit.s. POLLIIT,MRS. KillY CARSON, Miss AGNE's HEU ITT, Miss MARGUERITE CORNILLE, Miss MAUD ALEXANDER, Mrs. DON. WAT.SON, LADY ELLIOTT,

aiict Mrs, and Miss EGBERrfviafe and daughter of the Lord Chancellor to the,to the King of Norway).

22, Gerald Road, Eiiton Square.
Mrs. Neville Ash has kept the Re.jane Corset. Tlie tit is admirable.

Merrion Hall, Merrion, co. Dubliu,
Oct. 2nd, 1897.

Mrs. James conaidors the Rdjane Corsets are wonderful, and strongly
recommends them for cycling. The shape is perfect.

Cardiff, South Wales.
Lady Morgan presents her compliments to Madame Dowding, and wishes

her to send by return another Ri5jane Corset, as her (laughter prefers it to any
other make.

R. 0. 10 Aui, No, 5, Kb., 15,

St Petersburg, Russia.
Madam,—I am delighted with your R^jane Corset. Will you please send

me another pair of black satin, 2 gus.
,
as .soon as possible.

Yours truly, R. E. HARRISON. •

Paulers Pury Rectory,
Towcester, Northamptonshire.

Will Madame Dowding kindly send Miss Leese one pair of R^jane Corsets
The others have been delightful for both day and evening wear.

The Grange,
Thoberton, Saxmuhdham.

Miss H. Stamford is delighted with her E^jane Corset. The shape is perfoet,

100, Cambridge Street,
IVarwick Square.

Tlie Countess de Rossetti is delighted with the Rt^jane Corset : it fits per-
fectly, and is most comfortable. Will require another very soon for evening wear

Lloyd House,
Lloyd Street, Llandudno.

Dear Madame,—! am extremely pleased with Corsets sent, and think they
improve the figure very much. Yours truly, M. JENKINS.

Theatre Royal, Barnstaple.
Dear Madam,—I like the Rdjane Corsets better than any I liave ever had.

They suit me exactly. LILIAN M. REVBLL.

Liss Place, IVest Liss, Hampshire.
Dear Madame,—The pair of Rejane Corsets sent fib me nicelv.

Yours faithfully, AUGUSTA CORYTON.
Plas Gwyii, Prince's J-’ark,

Li\'erpool.

To Madame Dowding,—I am obliged to you for sending the Cor.scts. I think
they will suit me very well, and I slioiild be pleased if you would keep my name
on your books. Faithfully your.s, ELEANOR WILLOUBY.

Mrs. Frank Jameso

Adelphi Tlicatre,
September 3nth, 1897.

Dear Madame Dowding,—I am simply delighted with your Rejiuie Corsets.
I find tiiem most comfortable ; they not only keep the figure down beautifully,
but make the waist longer ami smaller. Kindly send the white satin jtair if yoii
can this evening, and oblige, • Yours truly, OLIVE IIAYGATE,

Red House, Rye.
Mrs. Foulks is most pleased with the Corsets

; they appear to be the only
ones sire lias ever liad that give her real satisfaction, and .she only regrets not
having liad them before, but in future will always and only order the Riijane
Corsets.

4, Marlboro l^lace, N.B'.
Dear Madam,—I am very pleased with the Rejaiie Cor.sets, they are so

comfortable. Yours truly, R, IMRAY.
Fulshaiii Hall,

Wilmslow, Cheshire.
Dear Madam,—Many thanks for sending my Corsets; they are most

comfovtal)le, and certainly make the Avaist look smaller. Will he pJea.sed to
recommend them to all iny friends. Yours tnily, ,S. W. GIBSON.



A JOURNAL OF TO-DAY.

SATURDAY, -OCT. 9, 1897.

You SSw
,

woman is so feminine as her under-things;” and
certainly I for one own up to a great love for dainti-
ness in my unseen garments, A fashion, not new of
course, which I particularly like, and which is insured
from becoming common by reason of its cost, is that
of haying one’s skirt and corset made of the same
material. I saw a pretty set recently which I will
describe to you. The skirt was of black satin varie- i

gated with gold and silver. The trimming on the
skirt was corn-coloured ruching and ruffling, peeping
out from between slits and scallops. The corset
was also made of black satin, decorated with the
same small design in gold and silver thread. The

|

top, which came very high, was edged with a double
gathering of narrow black lace, through which was

i

. run yellow baby ribbon. The clasps were of gold,
’

and the points on which the eyes fastened in the i

corset front were set with small diamonds. Kx- !

travagant if you like, but pretty certainly, and the i

possessor could afford to pay. !

Another corset, to match a white satin brocade ;

petticoat, was finished with silver clasps, diamond set,
!

^ and engraved silver hooks at the front and side keep’
i

the skirt from slipping up around the waist, thereby i

preventing the possible danger of increasing the i

waist Jine_ by the hundredth part of an inch. The
trimming is a double row of mellow real Valenciennes

!

lace an inch wide. The lacing strings were of white
I

silk with silver tips,
jMadam Dowding, of 8 & lo, Charing-cross-road, who, :

as you, of course, know, is a great authority on corsets’
tells me that the difference in the shape of stays this
season is marked. Wasp waists are the order of the
day. The bust will be thrown very high, and the*
corset hips short, and full gored, allowing for the
fashionably abrupt high bins.

An exquisite moire velour skirt, which I saw at
‘ Madame Dowding’s, with white ground dotted over
with purple flowers, after the empire design, had a
corset ordered to match. To the waist of the latter,

on the inside, were attached round artificial hips,,

j

The corset curved up at the sides and the hips
1 extended exaggeratedly full,

j

Of course these special stays were made for a certain

I

well-known society dame to whom Nature has not

I

been too kind in the matter of figure, and I must say
I

I know no one who can do so much towards
“ staying ” a poor figure in the way it should go, as
Madame Dowding. And now, dear, I fear 1 am
overrunning my space, and though I have lots of

j

things to tell you, I must perforce keep them till next
' week.

I
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FROM THE LADY HEATHER.

DOWDING WALK—FIGURE TRAINING—SOMEji'
JiAHDSOME GOWNS—THE INDIVIDUALITY OF [’

DRESS — GOLDEN- BROWN THE POPDLAa^r
COLOUR. '

^TY DEAR MAUDE,
i , , . .

Madame Dowding, of Rejane
Loiset lame, is certainly responsible indirectly for thenew and peculiar walk which many of the smartestwomen m town affect at present She is not, as yod

I

know, chiefly a designer of garments or fashions, but a

j

creator of fine forms, a maker of corsets and of con-
! tours. . .

The Dowding walk shows to best advantage all of
' correct fashionable ' figure.

I

With chest well thrown out, and what's below

i

drawn m, shoulders held back, and chin
slightly tilted upward, the fin de slide damsel
as she walks, inclines her whole body forward atsuch an angle that she seems somewhat in danger
of losing her equilibrium. The step is slow, longand in feet, rather stagy, yet it is quite the proper

when a fullness below the belt
diminishing the size of the waist. Now the waist
all round was affected for the sake of must bemade to look small without the aid of contrasting
largeness. Hips which have been until recently

'dd padding isadded directly in the back. The heightened chest,
together with the small waist, disappearance of
stomach and gradually protruding bustle, emphasised
by slight bending forward, are the secret of the new
pose. When standing, the .weight is thrown on the
toes.

Many very charming women affect the Dowding
walk and form without knowing its origin The
walk requires a peculiar cut of skirt. The extreme
leaning forward makes it necessary to have the front
of the skirt sloped a tride short, otherwise it would
dip and be stepped on.
And now, my sweet, somewhat as to dress. Thenknow that an up-to-date young matron has had a de-

lightfully original promenade costume designed for her

S?
plan. The skirt is blue, is wide at

the bottom and slightly derai-trained. It is trimmed
around the lower edge with vertical tabs in velvet

is lined with invisible green
taffeta. The waist has an exaggeratedly flaring
valois collar of velvet of a still darker blue. Resting
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~
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^
Cbncerriing my allusions last week to the “Downing 1

• Walk,” one amiable reader of my letter tells me that

a few of the best modistes, having taken arf earnest

course of instruction ’ffiemselves,' are prepared to give
their patrons a few lessons on the art of standing,

walking, and sitting correctly. They do this to save
their own reputations. So many exquisite gowns

' are ruined by a poor carriage, or an ignorance of

I how to sit, to rise, to carry the skirts without
crushing, pulling, or draggling them. One enter-

prising tailor has a delsarte teacher engaged for the

sole purpose of offering a few suggestions gratis to

well disposed, wealthy, but awkward customers.

-
_

Niagara was more full last Thursday afternoon than
it has been for some time, owing to the presence of

! the Prince and Princess of Wales, Her Royal
Highness looked very pretty and animated, and wore i

a black velvet coat with chincilla. Mr. Charles
Hurten and Mr. Harry Stugert evoluted fancifully on

,

the ice, and won much applause. Then came a hockey
;

match between teams captained by Mr. Dering and
;

Captain Lowther respectively. When the Niagara ‘

team won there was cheering, and then, tea being
-over, a good many people went on the ice. I saw the

,

Hon. Mrs. Haig in a pretty grey skating costume
;

'

the Due D’Orldans
;

Mr. Nation, a well-known
,

frequenter of Prince’s
;
the Hon. Mrs. Ellis, skating

,

in black
;
Lady Minto, looking bright and vivacious

;

Lord and Lady Falmouth
;
Herr Grenander, in every-

. day garments, instead of the tight-fitting skating
;

costume he wears at Hengler’s, escorting his fiancee,

Miss Wilson
;
Lady Coke, Lady Granby, and Mrs. •

; Beerbohm Tree, wearing cosy furs and velvet berets
;

j

pretty Mrs. Willie James, Lord Archie Campbell;
'

' Miss Lindsay Cox, skating in a smart purple frock
;

'

the Marquise d’Hautpoul, taking tea with friends
;

i

Colonel Arthur Paget, Mr. and Mrs. J. Cumming,
jLady Cynthia Graham, and the Duchess of Marl-
I

borough, with a piquant blue toque, chatting with !

Mrs. Hwfa Williams. A large contingent came from !

Brighton, among them Mr. and Mrs. Winans.



March 26, 1898. • i

I don’t intend to bore you with an account of the

.Nellie Farren Benefit at Drury Lane last Thursday,
and I will only say that it was a wonderful occasion.

^

Among the smart things worn, none were smarter
or in better taste than the hats worn in TriatXky^-;

Jury, all made by Madame Retta, of 211, Oxford-
street These were all charming. Miss Kate Cutler,

one of the chief bridesmaids, wore an exquisitely

becoming hat of pale parme violet Swiss fancy plait,

'

wreathed with masses of convolvuli in the same deli-

cate tint, and relieved with a huge white brush osprey
and piquets of white roses, A dress of white silk

muslin over silk completed the taking “ get-up."

Miss Louie Pounds, also one of the bridesmaids,
wore a most original and effective toque in the new
“ Marquise ” shape, made of exquisite white open,
work straw and crinoline with broad insertions of
fairylike silver thread and paillettes. The front was
uplifted with a double fan bow of striped white satin

and, gauze ribbon, with quaint knots in which gleamed
diamond cabochons. Her dress was of white muslin
over white silk.

Miss Maud Hobson, also a bridesmaid, wore an
: exquisite Parisian frock in white silk and chiffon with

j

positively the most becoming hat she has ever worn.
/A glorified “ Sappho " of pure white crinoline and
silver straw, richly embroidered in silver thread and
fine silver paillettes. The upturned front was in-

dented in a most original fashion, and in one of
these indents nestled a piquet of La France roses,

I set off by handsome diamond ornaments.
! Miss Maggie May, who represented the youngest
,
bridesmaid, wore a simple but elegant white frock,

and a fascinating girlish hat of glistening white satin -

straw, with a huge Alsatian bow outspread across the

crown, with a white osprey and diamond ornament,
a touch of colour being provided by a piquet of June

roses beneath the Sack brim. Certainly all these hats
did their maker credit.

^

No gown attracted greater attention, of course, than
that worn by Miss Farren herselfi and this was made
by Madame Dowding, of Faraday House, next door
to the Garrick Theatre. Everyone remarked how
smart Miss Farren was, and how well she looked, com-
pliments which, of course, reflect to an extent upon
Madame Dowding.

Yours always, Heather.
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SHOPPING—WHERE AND KOW TO SPEND YOUR MONEY.
I am glad to hear that English ladies are realising the necessity

'

and coanfort of really good corsets. I have been much “intrigue
of late to see the remarhable change for the better in the figures
of some of niy acquaintances, and after carefully broaching the
subject to one or two, discovered that the improvement is due
to a special make of corset,' yclept the Dowding E^jane.
I remember a time when I, with everyone else, considered Lady
C. a plain, commonplace, and ill-dressed person. Judgeofmy sur-
prise -when I saw her the other day exquisitely gowned, and with' the loveliest figure in the world—a different woman altoo-ether.

'

Here, again, was manifested the influence of the corset,” and I
was noc content until I knew what name signed hers. I had not
to wait long, for at the first reference her face was wreathed in
a bcmitiful, grateful smile as slie said, “I owe it all to Madame
Eowfling. Since I have worn her Ecjane corsets I feel and look
a different woman. I never thought that I should experience'
the joy of seeing myself openly admired by men and women, but'
it IS a very sweet and very gratifying position tq be in, and it
only shows the figure has everything to do with one’s dress and
appearance. It also proves,” she continued, “that a good
iigure can be cultivated by the assistance of a clever, intelli-
gent dressmaker and an artiste corsetiere. Since I wear Madame '

Dowding’s corsets my waist has reduced four inches, and gained
nearly two inches in length. I feel in better health and have
never had a moment’s discomfort from pressure or tight-lacinn ”

To those who wish to go and dp likewise, let me say that
Madame Dowding’s gallery, of creations is situated next door jg
to the Garrick Theatre, in Charing Cross Boad.

June 11, 1898.

.COURT AND SOCIETY NOTES.
Bre^s he^e is on the whole far .less trimmed than at home,

and the tailor-made costume simply braided, or with clothJ
appliques over a lace -or muslin chemisette is the favourite"
m&T of the Frenchwoman from morning till night. But li

fell you that it is a slightly modified creation of our 1

tajmr-made—-ihore “ riiic
” and less hard in its linos.

.Before leaving town I took care to’ g^t a Bdjane corset know- :

ing that corsets are not calculated to give that springy youthful
j

figure -^t we -English are so proud of. All my friends here
'

now want to know whether I have been undergoing a systenr .

of tx^tment for the because mine they say is improved
w^derfuUy. - My waist is about two inches longer, and I will
whisper to you that Madame Dowding’s R6jane corsets axe :

absolutely the first and only ’ loiig-waisted stays I have eYer,
'

been able to wear. The .amazing thing is, that I find^.them inoro
comfortable than the short French corsets that gave my figure
BO stumpy an appearance.—Your gadding,



LONDON, JULY 23,
' 1898.

My Court correspondent T\'rites :
- -

xne bustle ' is returning to us, but it is a pleasing, cool, im-
proving sort of ^tre. The only. place in London—of course, it

^ contrivance is
at Madame Dmvdmg’s, of Eejane corset fame, at 10, Charm<^ Cross
Eoad. I tried one, and was also pointed out a lady wearing one,
and really it has a wonderfully good effect on the set of the sldrt

'

and figure. There are two kinds—one for the back only, and the
other to come over the sides for those people whose anatomv fails
short of the accepted canons of beauty. I believe it will be a long
time before you will be able to see these new contrivances anyn^here
but at Madame Dowding’s, as she seems to have the secret of them
and when this lady does get hold of a good thing she keeps it
jealously for her clientele.—Yom-s, just off to hear Patti, the other

BIKniE:

Jdlt 30, 1898.

FASHION FLUTTER.

i

Madame Dowdiiig, of 8 and 10, Charing .Cross Road, the inventor

I of the Rejane corset and consequently of the new walk, has been

i making some exquisite go-mis for some of the officers’ wives gomg
' out to Gibraltai-. One lady—a. lovely plumb little blonde with a

' beautiful figure—is taking quite a trousseau, and nearly everything

white, with the exception of a very chic afternoon dress, in which

pale mauve and white are artistically blended. Th^e is a :^hite

surah dress garnished with guipure, a white piqu4 with one of the

smart little short coat bodices, a white alpaca with rows of satm

ribbon, and two or three even more ethereal. The lady in question

evidently intends to create a sensation pd to make her handsome

youno' husband feel the proudest man in all Gibraltar. This her

prettiness and the Dowding works of art should easily accomplish.

That she will have all the subalterns at her feet pmmg for a glance

or a smile I have no doubt, more especially if she has also secured

some of those dainty gloves from Gregg s (92, New Bond Street),

which always evoke Sir Albert’s eulogies on my dear hand.

—Yours always,
BIRDLL.



LADY’S PICTOEIAL.

CUTCLIFFE—O'DoITOGHITE.
On July anil nt All Saints, Long Asliton, by the Her. Marciu

Kickavds, assisted by Jhe Rev. Lucius Deering, Mr, Drake Cutcliffe
0 Lee Manor, near Ilfracombe, to Miss O'Donoghne, daucrbter of
Mr. and Mrs. 0 Donoghue, of Lyiulhurst, Leigh Wootis, Clifton
1 lie bride, who was given away by her father, was attired in rich
Uuchesse satin trimmed with chiffon and orange hloss ms, andwore a court train of brociule. Her bridesmaids, the Misses E- elvn
bowlby and iheo Dyke, were gowned in cream muslin over pink,

Miss 0 Donoghue. Mr. D. CtrTCLTFFR

prettily trimmed with lace insertion, and wore Le^'horn hats
trimmed with red and pink carnations. Mr. W. Incledon Webber
attended the bndegroom as best man, and after the reception held
at Lyndhurst Mr. and Mrs.- Drake Cutcliffe left for Sonthsea en route^r the Continent, where tlie honeymoon is to be spent. The bride
rtavelled m pale grey cloth trimmed with turqnoise-blue. MadameDou ding of Faraday House, Charing Cross-road, made the wedding

dresses. Buszard’s of Oxford-street made the weddii|

August B, 1898.





At theireception at Sir Ai'thur Ellis’s house in Portland Place, after

the ceremony, the Princess Victoria of Wales wore a gi’ey and black

striped muslin, with white muslin and lace vest, and a large grey

chip hat laden, with black and white feathers. The Duchess of

Montrose, in black spangled with silver, was accompanied by Lady
Helen’Graham in white, with a pale green sash and pink roses in

her hat. The Duchess of Portland looked resplendent in white, with

a blue sash and blue hat, and brought little Lady Victoria, all in

white with a large hat.

A gorgeous affair was tKe wedding of Miss Blanche Ward Bennit,

daughter of the colonel lately commanding the 5th Lancers, to- Mi’.

E. Mowatt, eldest son of Sir Erancis, at Stoke Poges. The bride

was decked in white satin, embroidered with silver and brilliants,

and wore a diamond necklace. The bridesmaids wore pretty dresses

of cream silk and turquoise blue, and the little children threw rose

leaves at the feet of the bride.

The Imperial Institute bazaar has been a great success. The
Princess of Wales purchased something at every stall, and I really

marvel at the kind of museum the room at Marlborough House
must be which is the receptacle of all that the Princess has had
presented and had to buy since her marriage. Her Eoyal Highness
was delightfully dressed in white muslin, widely checked with black
lines and encrusted with black lace. A pale mauve ostrich feather
boa was worn, and a toque of mauve flowers with a high black and
white lisse aigrette completed the toilette. Her Royal Highness,
gTiicious as ever, shook hands with Miss Nellie Earren, who held the
flower stall by the Princess’s special wish and request. The wonder-
ful Nellie looked a most girlish figure in a creation of pink broche
silk, the skirt Vandyked with beautiful lace, a scarf of the same
being cleverly draped across the bodice in front. The corsage was
made with a yoke of white and pink chiffon most daintily niched
,and adorned with gold embroidery ornaments, the same ornaments
being disposed in original and tasteful fashion along the sleeves.*
A soft sash of pink chiffon was sweetly pretty with white and pink
Tuchings, and a black hat completed the popular idol’s toilette.

Mdme. Dowding, of 8 and 10, Charing Cross Road, is responsible
for this dress, and when I looked at Miss Earren I felt that she has
achieved a real triumph. ' Not less beautiful was the grey dress
(also designed and made hv Aldme. Dowding) worn by “ Little Jack
Sheppard” on the second day. The bodice of this gown was a-

chef d’ceuvre of soft chiffon draperies. Amongst the stall-holdersT^
Lady de Trafford was in white with blue insertions ; Lady Cotten-
ham all in black with one red rose in her bodice

; Lady Howard
of Glossop was sweetly pretty in white muslin over mauve, with
lace insertions and a picture act

;
Lady Edward Spencer Churchill

was lovely in grey chiffon relieved with yellow ; Lady Uxbridge
looked wonderfully well in white and blue; as did Lady Denbigh
in white with pale pink, and Miss Cassel in white and blaci.

—

Yours always.



Breeon CoEEly -

Times, Friday,

My 22ncl, lS9a~~;

'THE LONDON FI^ESS BAZAAR,

A FAMOUS WELSH COSTUMIER,
The kdy correspondent of -the “ Pelican,*'

writing with reference to the recent Press
Bazaar in London says

;

course yon noticed the coasets which
Madame Dowding so kindly sent to the Press
Bazaar ? They were eagerly competed fo^
thanks both to their excellent qualities and .to
the fact that Mias Nellie Farren speaks in tlie
very highest terms of them. Which reminda
me of a little detail which I am sure will
interest yon—“Our Nellie” takes only 20
mi^es, Miss Farren, by the way, was seated

<1 iP
chair which, was . carved

' ^7 j
Welshroan over two centuries ago.

Madame Dowding sets great store by this.'as
•you may imagine, and nothing will tempt her
'.to part with the curio.

Madame Dowding was respon-
feible for the grey and lemon dress, trimmed
with gold passementerie, which Miss Farren
wore at the Bazaar. And Mrs Carson, who
Was :one of the smartest of the many sma’-tly
ares^sed ladies present, also owed her costume
lo the genius of Charing Cross-road. Mrs
larson wore black chiffon, relieved about the
^rsage. with blue and pink, with the new
fihitton sash and transparent sleeves, the sash

/Oeing fastened 'with an old paste buckle—an
altogether attractive costume, which suited
Jher admirably, and reflected the greatest
credit upon the artistic skill of the maker.”
Many people in Breconshire will be inter-

ested to know that Madame Dowding i<* a

SefSie
°* ““ ®™8gocI)f near

ap Nathaniel who carved the

old oak chair in which Nellie Farren was en-

throned at the Press bazaar. It is necessary

to sa.y this, because some people may not

recognize the old Welshman in the name given

him in'a London paper—namely, the Hon. A.

P. Nathaniel. By the way, the oak chair was
sent to the- bazaar by. Madame Dowding, the

great London costumier, who is the daughter

of Mr Joseph, Graig-goch, Treeastle.
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SATURDAY, JULY 9. 1898-

THE BARRYMORE - DU MAURIER ENGAGEMENT

—

MISS EDNA MAY’S .
HUSBAND—A PALACE OP^

DELIGHT—JNOYELTIES AT NORISE’S—DELIGHTS
AT DGWDING'S.

My dear MAUDE,
The gods give you .

joy for

your cheery epistle, which came just about half an

:
hour ago, and which I’ll reply to now, as quickly as

may be.

First of all then, to answer your questions. It is, I

believe, quite true that Miss Ethel Barrymore is

engaged to Mr. Gerald du Maurier. She is pretty

and dark, and no doubt you remember her at the

Lyceum. During the time she was a member
of Sir Henry Irving’s company her engagement

to his son, Mr. Laurence Irving, was announced,

but that was soon afterwards broken off by mutual

desire. . Miss Barrymore is a daughter of Mr.

Maurice Barrymore, the good-looking actor who
played the hero in The Heart of Maryland the other

day at the Adelphi with Mrs. Leslie Carter and Com-
,

pany. She is a great friend of Miss Cissy Loftusp
who is, as of course you know, the wife of Mr. Justin
Huntly McCarthy, and is constantly to be seen with
her at theatrical first-nights.

Of course yoii noticed the corsets which Madame
Dowding so kindly sent to the Press Bazaar? They
were eagerly competed for, thanks both to their

excellent qualities and to the fact that Miss Nellie

Barren sp_saks in the very highest terms of them.

Which reminds me of a little detail v/hich I am sure

will interest you—“ Our Nellie ” takes only 20 inches.

Miss Farren, by the way, was seated at her stall, in

an old chair which was carved by a famous Welsh-
man over two centuries ago. Madame Dov/ding sets,

great store by this, as you may imagine, and nothing;

will tempt her to part with the curio.

By the way, Madame Dowding was tesponsible

for the grey and lemon dress, trimmed with gold
passementerie, which Miss Barren wore -at the

Bsziar. And Mrs. Carson, who was one of the
smartest of the many smartly dressed ladies present,

also owed her costume ^to the genius of Charing
Cross-road. Mrs. Carson wore black chiffon, relieved •

about the corsags. with blue and pink, with the new-;

chiffon sash and transparent sleeves, the sash being-

fastened with an old paste buckle—an altogether-

attractive costume, which suited her admirably, and
reflected the greatest credit upon the artistic skill of
the mtker.
And now, fair one, as my letter is beginning to

assume undue proportions, I’ll stop. With much love,

believe me, yours ever, HEATHER. .



lam enabled by the courtesy of the " Press Bazaar«ews to present to ney readers a reproduction of the
sketch made by Mr. Leighton Wand of H.E.H thePrmMss of Wales while in the Bazaar, No sooner hadH.B.H, arrived than his facile brush was at work on his

“ nothing less than a record
feat of Mr. Chefhns (the Press Etching Company) to

^have reproduced the sketch in time for the Princess to

meThe''leh'’^b
the Epyal edition, with her portrait in,

We 1 u
^ ™ “> ahh that I

Wst of f
°t Mr Leighton Wand (the

Ihe W n d
“-‘t^ts), so that from time to time

|tie will depict) la these columns the doings of “ Society.”

LONDON. JULY 9, 1898,

ily dea-" Di,—The event of the week was undoubtedly tlie' Press
!
Bazaar. Never was a charity, or any other affair, entered upo?i

!
with so much zest and zeal

;
everyone seemed determined to make

it not only go but the success of the season. All the world and his -

i wife passed through it. To begin with, it was opened by the two
noBt important ladies nez£ jto her Majesty, and certainly the two
Jtiost chauning, gracious gentlewomen in England, or rather in the
world—the Princess of Wales and the Duchess of York. .Botli are
iiideifitigable in the cause of charity, and fire all with whom then
come in contact with their wai-m enthusiasm. The Princess of
Wales was in a most playful-infectious humoru-,, and strewed smiles
and laughter and -witty and encoiuaging remarks all along her path
through the Bazaar, wliile the Duchess of York is winning all

July 9, 1898.

hearts by the generous, womanly inannerwrnicirTiiaa«-iiri.--uroi/xxTVA-
a popular idol.; and yet I do not think that Princess May hasfound the life of a Royal Duchess quite a bed of roses, but likemany other gieat-hearted royal la'dies, she has borne her crosses witli
smiling lip,s and shown herself ever ready to forget hei' own sor-rows 111 comfortmg others'.

®

The Princess of Wales and the Duchess of York went to all the
stalls, and beught largely at eveiy one, and amongst the things that
Y^nt to live in a Royal Palace henceforth is “one of the little red
devils,” which the Princess asked for -with a merry smile, while
if Mrs. Carson, Miss Nelly Darren, and hliss Ellen Terry ever tura
their attention to the profession of ladv shopkeepers they will be
able to sport the magic legend, “ To‘ Her Royal Highness the
Princess of Wales and Her Royal Highness the Duchess of York ”

actress, who was making free with the bust of the Prince
of Wales, and was evidently a little nervous before the royal ladies
was playfully advised by the Princess to “take care of him ” and
not^ to “ let him fall.”

You want to know about the dresses. Well, my dear crirl in a
general way I may tell you that the display was unique. Nowhere
could be seen so much beauty, such exquisitely lovely dresses, such
laces, and such jewels except' at a Royal garden party or a great-
sucial race day No parterre of fiowers could rival the wonderful
colourmg and display on hats and bonnets, nor have softer and
.oyelier shade,s been dreamt of by artists than composed the

of. this assembly. But even in this crowd of beau-
tifuiljr-dressed women our future Queen stood out for perfect taste-^d exquisite simplicity m her favourite soft mauve shade, garnished
with creamy embroidery. Bonny Princess May looked v'onderfully
well m black lace over white silk, a few Scotch bluebells wiving atouch of brightness to her cUmi-chuil. ®

Th£ Siage stall was a centre of interest, under the care of Mrs
Charles Carson, wno is a host in herself, so I 'leave you to imawhiewhat It u as with all the prominent' actresse,s of the day—at leastll

To begin with, there was “ OurJ
iVeihe, the cynosme of all eyes, enthroned in a most wonderful !old oak chair, -which had been graciously sent to the Cecil hr A-Idme 1Uowdmg bearing on -a white satin cai-d the golden legend, “Forithe use of Our Nellie. This cunous Nchair deserves a few words I
It IS made from an oak that grew in Carmarthen, South Wales initne grounds of »

Castei.l Caheg Centn,

of Carved by
^HON. A^. NATHANIEL.

1690.
set forth in a metd medallion screwed into the badThis neaily caused a tragic event at the Bazaar. A rather stoiDuchess was bending to read the description jwhen she was <

Roli'l?'
over, and nearly turned a somersaul

S ^
?
Mdme. Dowdmg s clients -w-ill be. able to ,sit in a chamade thus bistcric at 10 Ghanng Cross Road. Besides sitting i

chair, the youthful Nellie looked radiant in one of MdmiDowdmg S' creations—a lovely dove gi-ey poplin, soft and light i

-vir s^tin ribbon ai

chiffon oloevcs „„d I„ped /h^^S 3ncd”lfnClfT?'Tdose a veiy perfect neck nnrl l,.,a i
' ^ V to dis

nmnged most beomninoly to the q
fff chifloi

the left side of the 'hnstUde.I clK “

whence a fold of chiff'on fell n™- i

^ fiance roses, fron

was supplied by a ninl- riliheo -I

toother bit of colon
with -black -ohifion * A toLe^W
woman enqmsitely gownS lovelj

to krgealkvestfoftrhosiSal

f”"

1 bp £9 1 I am not surprised that^the'ro
swelloy the cliaf-ity account

neary. all the beauters ladies^
J

Su|g hS"..'goLtofm?"™”
iabig iat t™mm3^wrti bkekS^^^^^ with

Jws^^anl^ SreTillS ^
Moore looked beantifnl as usn-ir'bnt ''“l

I"™''"™*-- Miss Maiy
dress .and the Duehes.s oT Sktherla, Sw

^
who had adopted the French So ^ 1, “"F '“dies
upper part of her corsae“ on fc h-oL ® ““d the

.
mauve muslin, with a laive SSi ““nsparent. Her fjracc was In
Si-igh in bine and white Jmdv 'phv£k h”“i?daughter of the Duchess nf .iK

^ J-l^yJiis Hamilton, the prettv
Arthur Hill brongL a daughte 1^’’ and^la*
white hat. Mrs. leerbohm was Tn A™ “ ’“''Sd

JJ'™S'‘„"*ich filtered refleetioL of irS'’' u'”Tr'“
,
Hobbes balanced matters in black ind . apmk roses m her hat, though the an to Ir *‘“ts and
quite absent. ^ up-to-date masculine ivoman was
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A very pretty wedding was that of Mr. C. B. M. Drake CutclifEe,
j

of Lee Manor, near Ilfracombe, to Miss Kitty, only child of Mr.

,

and Mrs. O’Donoghue, of Leigh Woods, Clifton. The ceremony!

took place at Long Ashton Church, and the bride looked radiant in

a gown created by Mdme. Dowding, the genitis of 8 and 10,

Charing Cross Road. It was simple enough, this exq^uisite robe, but
its fit and cut were a dream to which one’s vision.turned again and
again. White satin was its fabric; the edge' of the skirt was
softened by small Vandykes of chiffon ca,ught with tiny sprays of

orange blossom, while one side of the skirt had scarf ends draped
over it, mixed with trails of the same bridal flower. The corsage
was artistically draped with chiffon and orange blossom, sleeves

and neck being transparent of the same soft tissue. The train was

.

in some lovely brocade of an indescribable pattern, and came from
the shoulder, but was cut in such a way, and brought to quite a

'

point, as to show every line of the perfect moulding of the figure.

;

One side of this train was draped with chiffon, which at the extreme
j

end was caught by orange blossom.
Mrs. Drake Cutcliffe’s going-away dress was also designed and;

carried out by Mdme. Dowding. This consisted of a soft silvcr-|

grey bengaline lined with turquoise-blue silk and silk ruchings.

;

The skirt had three rows of satin, ribbon simulating paniers, the'
corners in front finished with very pretty little buckles of steel and
turquome. The bodice formed a smart little coat with turquoise
bengaline revers, and was adorned with handsome jewelled oina-'
ments to match the buckles..^

‘

Apart firom day dresses, travelling and sport dresses, for which
the plain tailor-made gown is the most correct, fashionable young
matrons *take pains to look more and more like “ princesses loin-
taines ” in their “ dressy ” indoor or evening gowns—princesses of
di’eamy aspect trailing around them fragile fabrics in pale tones'
and draping forms.
Lace is no longer an accessory of the toilette

;
it forms its founda-

tion, it is garnished, draped, embroidered, cut out, and—oh ! van-.
daJism rich and priceless, it is massacred m little bits just like its)

,
'vulgar mutation. To have a contempt for the price of things seems
to be a kind of sunerior yanitv.
I happened to require a peculiar shade of gloves to match a'

gloiious gown of black satin, tarlgerine velvet, and jewels—a per-

fect c/icf d’ceuvre of Mdme. Dowding’s, of Charing Cross Road,
'

and wo]'thy the signature of that great artist—in which I wanted
to sin no at the “ First ” at Her Majesty’s, and so arrived at Mr.

;

Gregg’s (the celebrated Society and Court glover, of 92, New Bond
i

Street) just in time to see the lovely fan leaf ready to be forwarded
|

to the Princess of Wales. You may remember that H.R.H.
recently won the prize at the Kennel Club' Show, and this hap- i

pencd to be a valuable . band-painted fan leaf, presented by Mr.;
Gregg, who is always to the fore when gracious acts .are to bo per-

'

formed. The original fan represented Mrs. ' Allingbam’s dog, '

“ Sehuapsy,” who has done such wondeful collecting for the Great
Northern Hospital, hut the Princess expressed a- wish to have •

her own pets immortalised on the satin, and the present leaf has
been executed by Mr. Gregg to Her Royal Highness’s own order,

j

The design represents some magnificent pink carnations, with
|

foliage and buds, while in the middle is a medallion of the head)

of the Princess’s canine pet, and on the right-hand angle a full-

1

size presentment of a beautiful Dalmatian, also a
,

favoiu'ite of

H.R.H. The fan is painted by Miss C. Vasey—^Mr. Gregg’s own
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Rejoice, ye ladies of 'plamtureuees charms, to whom Nature has
been

,
over-kind, and who, in conseq^uenee, weep- and gnash your

ivory molars, because your ample proportions make it impossible
for you to -^ear the»flowing sheath-like garments that so exquisitely

and so^ closely .embrace that object of your envy—the tall, slight,

willowy’ woman. For months, perhaps years, yon have sufiered

agonies in the vain endeavour to keep your figures within the pre-

scribed bounds of classical beauty, and sighed, with Hamlet

—

“ Oh that this too too solid flesh would melt.”-

But your tortures in tight-laced co^ts and your sighs have been
equally unavailable, for the simple reason that the stays to which
yon had recourse are powerless to improve, your figures, but not
devoid of the capacity of injuring your he^th by pressme, and
consequently increase your trouble instead of diminishing it. You
will therefore he delighted to hear that your wants have lately

formed the siAjeet of the close attention and study of that inoon-

testible authority on corsets.and figure, Mdme. Dowding, of R4jane
corset fame. This clever lady has invented a new contrivance for

,

stout ladies by which the figure
,
can be reduced and improved

without the least inconvenience. Her corsets are so made as to give

with every breath, both over the chrat and the stomach, while
they support the fleshy parte -in a way that no other corsets can.'

A very great lady, as yet much under thirty years of age, went- to

Mdme. Dowding about two months ago in- despair, her waist-

measmring thirty-two inches ! Setting to work to see what coiald be
done, the great couturiere then and there invented these famous
stays, and in a month’s time the “ patient’s ’’ waist was reduced by
five inches, and has since then gradually diminished, so that by the

'} time this young lady mil be presented on her marriage at next
spring’s Dra'wing Room she for the first time almost enjoy

the d41ices of a fine ^rlish figure. This is only one of many instances

in which these new corsets have been tried, with marvellous res-nlts.

ii
You will be wise, therefore, sweet creatures inclined to obesity.

The Pelican.
A JOITEM,AL OF TO-»AY,

^^cred BS K SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29, iS

FROM THE LADY HEATHER.

ROUND THE SHOPS—SMART THINGS AT SYMES’S

—

• A CORSET GENIUS—MADAME DOWDING’S TRI-

’ UMPHS—CHEZ NORISE.- .

You know I never recommend a thing that I have

not tried for myself and found to be really go^.

And you know, also, that since I discovered the

virtues of Madame Dowding’s“ R^jane
_

Corsets

«-ome years ago, I have not ceased to sing their

praises. And excellently well are these praise,

deserved, for I know no corsets that I can

readily recommend in every way than those which

come from Madame Dowding’s establishment at 8

and 1.1, Charing Cross-road. The cut of these cor-

sets seems to me quite perfect, and not merely do

they minimise the size of one’s waist Jn quite

wonderful fashion, they also add tremendously to

the good points of one’s figure, accentuating when

such a thing is an advantage, and holdin^g one well

in below the waist, giving one the delightfully ilat

appearance that is so much to be desired. I can

truthfully say this of Madame Dowding s corsets,

that I have recommended them to a great many

of my friends who are good enough to attach con-

sequence to my advice upon such matters, and in no

instance has there been other than the greatest

satisfaction expressed.
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THE HISTORY OF THE CORSET.
ITS USE AND ABUSE.

BY MADAME DOWDINd.

corsets in. nunneries; this bore fruit, for the custom has endured
^til the present day. A threat of excommunication followed to^ose who persisted in confining their waists. The then e-riating
college of Physicians were roused to action, but with small results,
since defiance was the defence of the fair sex, and the waists
became smaller than ever.

- The reign of Catherine de
Medici is marked as an epoch
of tight-lacing or compression.
Sketch 4 illustrates an im-
proved horror in the form of
a steel lattice-work worn over
the corset, which had already
bean laced to the required
dimensions

; holes were bored
through the surface so that
a needle could pass through
to strain velvet and other rich
materials over this cage, which,
by the way, was fastened with
steel hinges to prevent dis-
placement.

I might add that, to
Catherine’s refined (?) taste,
a thick waist was a night-
mare.

Good Queen Bess,
whose wardrobe pos-
sessed resources
hardly to bo thought
of by many of the

V present day, was by
no means a laggard
in following the ex-
treme views of her

It is really almost impossible in this enlightened ag(
profess to know something of anatomy, to realise that wi
and accept readily an instrument of torture which mig
belong to the unreclaimed savage.

It is not possible to determine the
exact date of this compression, but I
gather it was at the first dawn of
civilisation, when the inhabitants
of the primeval forests fashioned a ®
belt or girdle as a support for the
figure, and to suspend any knife, spear, lsy*»
etc., used in hunting. ^
This hunting belt is depicted in ^ ^

the accompanying No. 1 sketch, and No. 1.

¥ morocco leather, with large
plates of wood, which pro-
duced strong pressure and
prevented any expansion of
the chest

; this being in-
sufficient, a cord was passed
through leather rings to

with precious stones of
great value were often
added (see sketch No. 2),

2. additional support
the leather was made to
form a sleeve.

Pleasing to the eye, if fatal to health, was the corset worn by
Jewish ladies. A network reaching from the neck, supplied the
desired compression of the figure, and from this was suspended
strings of pearls and chains of gold, producing at once an efiect
of great Oriental beauty.
Mention is frequently made, when describing the beauty of

ancient Romans, of a girdle or cestus. This, in reality, was a
kind of corset, since it was employed to condense the proportions
and Terentius, the Roman dramatist, born in the year 560, causes
one of his characters, in speaking of the object of his affections
to exclaim : “This pretty creature isn’t at all like our town ladies’
whose mothers saddle their backs andjgtrait-lace their waists to’
make them well-shaped.”
Although we so often read of the natural charms of the Roman

ladies, they were by no means sparing in their attributes of art
as is shown about the reign of HeliogahaJus

; we then read of a
swathing round their breasts, as a support for the figure, and
again under their flowing draperies, a kind of corset, which was
tightened considerably, for even in these days a slight and tapering
waist was looked upon as a great beauty in women.

the eleventh to the thirteenth century, more particularly the
latter, though we find in the records preserved in the British
Museum that between 1000 and 1100 the corset question received
greater prominence than heretofore. An entry in the diary of
Eleanor Countess of Leicester refers to the price of material used
in their manufacture for both sexes.
My No. 3 sketch iHus-

.1 to .iipsi in
early stages of develop-
ment; that is to say^the waist was prailnaDi? -ma/^a

No. 5.

contemporary, Queen Catherine. The corset she adopted- was of
rougher manufacture, though containing steel covers more powerful
and unyielding. ...

The extremes of this age know no bounds, and Raleigh, Hatton,
and the Earl of_ Essex wore corsets on State occasions, and quite
vied with the fair sex in the attainment of delicate waists.
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ITS USES AND ABUSE.

Bt MADAME DOWDING.
(Conoluded.)

paSLr »h1rmB.“ to display

No. 6.

leather and whalebone

new FrenKw«^r^^’ to imitate anynew iJrench inventions, and though the first examples weri
roughly contrived, they fulfilled their
^ssion, and the figure became moulded
to a desired shape, by the pressure of
the corset secured by lock and key.
The age of Queen Bess teemed with so-

called improvements, and gave latitude
for much controversy, not altogether
in keeping with our “ proper ” views of
to-day, and great improvement was
developed. The use of the iron corset,
thus formed, was at any rate a curb
to the volatile powers of women

; and
I have heard of a cruel invention
which to gain this end wag carefully
worked out by a much-abused husband,
whose only peaceful moments were
when he placed, his better half in this
cage. See illustration, No. 6.

_

My nest sketch (No. 7) speaks cf

lo.Kuor »im wnmeDone w loss tarbaroua; sinco'

worn, bnt tho hnndso™™ of tio corset then

Ince, somewhat oompZ°
mnch-contreclod oovori„?H *

i

rare print of Anna ^o£
oontnry, and find a

Demnark, Queen of
James I. of England.
The bust is cramped in
the farthingale, which
permitted the lower
part of the figure to
expand, and the waist
also compressed to end
in a point. A repro-
duction of this I have
in my possession (see
Sketch No. 8).

During ' the reign of
Charles .1. waists of
extreme slenderness
were the rage, and
during Cromwell’s sway
as Protector- small
waists, sti-ff corsets,
and - extreme tight-
lacing- again became
the fashion. Bulwer,
who writes in 1653, in
speaking of the young
ladies of - his day, says

:

‘‘They strive ah' they
possibly can by strait
lacing themselves to
attain into a wand-like
smallness of waist,
never thinking them-
solves fine enough nntU they oan span their waist.” About

SLJaT“'^n°* laoed corsets booamo
general. One writer, m speaking of tho.regnisito aooomplish-

S a . ? m»iitoa.makor, says: “ She must know how to hide all
proportions of the body, andmnst be able tomonld the shape by the stays, so as to preserve the figure, but not

fa interfere with the pleasure of enjoying her usual dinner." Avery intoresimg letter was sent to the Guardian of the time

S“i *“tog the previous week,
farlice I am satisfied that my person and garb give pleasure tomy fehow-oroatures; I am content to snfier great toiment from mystays that my. shape may appear gtaoefiil to the eyes of others, and

“y totnoss should
give displeasure to any man or woman in England ” '

In this year a specie of leather kiioivn as “ bend,” which was not

S-Tl Pleasured very nearly a quarter of aninch m thickness- The stay made in this way was very long-
™ro waist was oloaely

laced, so that the figure was made upright to a degree. Jilanv ofHogarth a portraits (for example, those of Lady Thbrnhill andLady Pembroke, who wore stays at that period—1730) were erectand remarkably slendcr-waisted. Such stays as ho has drawn are
perfectly straight in cut and Etreil,gthoiicd with stiffening andHeavy bone.

,, in the reign of the first Napoleon,

i 1
costume of Ancient Greece, and

in 17y? Were very successfulm their endeavours. Again-the English

ladies adopted the French fashion, loose bodice and short waists,
winch began and ended under their armpits

;
after this loose and

somewhat careless custom tight lacing was re-vived with a degree of
tury to get the figure into shape. Bars of iron were deemed

necessary, from three

to four inches broad,

and many not less

than twenty inches
in length (I have two
of these old relics in
my possession,
twenty - one inches
long). It was by no
means rare in those
days to see a mother
(more in name than
feeling) lay her
daughter down upon
the carpet and, plac-

ing her foot on her
back, break half

dozen laces in tight-

ening her stays. This -

temporary freak cf
.

fancy for loose and by no means beautiful attire only pro-
d.uces severe compression after they go out of date. It means
tight lacing to get the figure into proper shape. In a poem entitled
“Basset Table,” attributed to Lady M. W. Manlagne, “Surlinda,”
in exposing the ingratitude of a rival beauty, exclaims ;

—

An awkward thing, when first she came to town.
Her shape unfashioned, her face unknown

j

I introduced lier to the Park and Plays,
An’ in my interest Cozens mide her Stays.

To show the great influence the corset had upon this age, I would
quote as an instance the boarding school of the eighteenth century.
To form the figure large stocking needles were placed back and front

^

to keep the body erect, and to preserve a good waist outline.
Stooping became impossible. The life of a young lady of fashion in
a hoarding school was not a bed of roses. What a hard time must
an awkward, careless girl have had* encased in stiff, tight-laced
stays, 'with back-board applied to her back, and her feet in stocks I

She simply had to improve her figure or suffer frightfully. Sho
probably did both. Even with 'all this cruelty in attempting to
remodel the figure to' 15-inch waists, it is well known that ladies of
the eighteenth century did not suffer from spinal diseases as
frequently as those of the nineteenth century.
Some highly educated w’omen of that period possessed elegant

and graceful figures. As I look out of my window at the old house
of Sir Joshua Reynolds (now in ruins), and think of the lovely
women that visited his studio—for instance, in the year 1764,
his sitters wore 'the Duchess of Richmond, Lady Sandys, Lady
Rockingham, Lady ilary Coke, and, a little later, Miss Fanny
Burney,

_

the lovely Mrs. Abington, Mrs. Siddons, and tbc
Conquering Devonshire—I cannot help feeling what a sight it must
have been to see such beautiful aud graceful women 1 No -v'onder
he had the staircase leadingto his “ noted ” studio made wider, and
the balustrades rounded out to admit the ladies’ paniers. The wide
hips and narrow waists were the correct fashion. I am forgetting
about my corsets gazing at the old homehf the great artist.
Towards the end of George Ill.’s reign, gentlemen too wore

corsets, which were named the “ Codrington Corset.” What about
Dr. Johnson? I wonder if ho ever got into one ? His waist would
not bo a good advertisement to the maker.

Sketch No. 9 was made by a Mr, Robert Plummer, living then
in Princess Street, Tower Hill (now a railway station), in 1730.

His great-grandson, Mr. Japeth Plummer, kindly presented mo
with the originaI_ corset. The last-named was the first to use a
sewing machine in this particular branch of industry, just before
the Crimean War, and about this time the front fasteners came
into use. I have also three of the first ever invented.
Some future day I hope to write more fully on this subject, and

give a few hints with regard to the cultivation of the fi'^ure from girl
hood to womanhood without the slightest injury to licaltli Comets
thcmsc]vc,s certainly do little injury, hut tigltt-lacirfg in badly made
corsets is the roof, of all evil, while a well-cc.,t slay, tightly
braced, can do no harm, bub givo case, elegance, and great comfort
to toe wearer. EAOHEL POWDING
Faraday House, Charing Cross Road',

London.



December 10, 1898.

“THE HISTORY ©F THE COSSET.”

Owing to want of space, we are regretfully com-
pelled to hold over until next issue tli© conclusion of
this article by Madams Dowding.

iS TIGHT-LACING INJURIOUS?

To ihA Editor of Socxtty."

Sir,—-I have (in common, douhtless, with many others of voui^dy readers) been deeply interested in the letters of Mdme .Dowding on the History of the Corset,” and was delighted to
read the last few lmes of her concluding letter. “ A well-cut stay.”
she writes, tightly braced, can do no harm, but give ease,
elegance, and great comfort -to the wearer." Such has been myown experience and that of my three sisters, who also lace very
tightly, but are careful to do so in only the best and most beauti-
luUy cut and adjusted corsets that a generous dress allowance
permits us to have. _Mdme.' Dowding speaks of the very extreme
tignt-lacing of past times. My mother says on this point, “ When
I was a girl at a fashionable and well-known finishing school at
Brighton in the early sixties, there were very few of the girls who
did not sleep habitually in their stays ; and, indeed, where a very
sender waist was to he brought about it sometimes happened
that these garments would he worn from Sunday morning till
Saturday afternoon, when the regulation bath would necKsitate
their removal. Nineteen inches was considered the outside limit
of a really fashionable waist, and, whilst seventeen and eighteen
inches was the rule, several of the elder girls, who were naturally

in to sixteen, and at least three I- remember with
fifteen-inch middles.” She adds that so far as her recollection
goes—her own waist was barely sixteen inches when she left school

tli® girls were qtlite as strong and healthy as those of the pre-
sent day j headaches and indigestion (possibly from the fact that
the girls were careful what they ate, and did not eat too heartily)
were less prevalent than they would appear t6. be nowadays. Two
sons and live daughters, all of whom are alive and well, and one
of the latter the mother of two pretty and healthy children, in
our own family, gives a most, convincing proof that tight-lacing
does not do harm in the direction many people think.

I suppose that we must be a tigbt-lacing family, for down at
our place in Buckinghamshire there is a portrait of one of my
f^cestresses, painted by a famous artist of the Restoration period)
in wHch her waist is depicted as a slender column, connecting
her liips and really exquisite bust, bare thirteen inches in cii-cum-
ference. We have four pairs of stays worn by ancestresses in
Queen Anne’s time, the largest of which allows barely fifteen inches
for the waist, which, of course, was rigorously laced in. from the
armpits to the hips, and the smallest just under thirteen. Coming
down more to our own time, an aunt (the mother of three girls
whose beauty was the talk of London fifteen or twenty years
ago), when she came “ out,” the same year ,as the late Empress
of Austria’s first visit to England (I believe) had a waist of four-
teen inches. Of her figure a paper of the time remarks, “ At
Lady L ’s the beautiful Miss R was much admired. Her
figure rivals in slenderness and grace the exquisiteness of that of
our Royal visitor (the late Express of Austria), and rumour has
it that Miss R ’s waist can be clasped with a belt of fourteen
inches !” Another generation sees myself and my sister with
f‘ family” waists, though, it must be admitted, not quite, so
slender as that of my famous aunt. My youngest sister—^who is

still a schoolgirl—^will probably have tbe “waist' of the family,”
as she is alre^y well under seventeen inches, and as she is natur-
ally rather slighter than the rest of us she hopes for fifteen inches
when she comes out. My own waist—in the beautiful Parisian
satin corsets we all wear—is seventeen inches, and I have no
doubt that except for discomfort I might be an inch or two
less. Another sister is seventeen and a half • inches, and my
other one—^whose photo. 1 am sending you, and who is quite
plump and 5ft. S^in. in height—habitually laces to fifteen and a
half inches.

With good corsets, however (as possibly Mdme. Dowding will

bear me out), must go the best fitting lingerie that can be had.
Bulk in the chemise is not to be thought of, and for evening wear,
though we put on a number of exquisite lace underskirts "below

the waist line, kept in place by proper hooks on the corset, we
don merely close-fitting, thick silken combinations, which are

warm and yet take up a minimum of room;
Trusting that this letter may interest some of your numerous

readers who care for their figures and take, an interest in corset
- history, I remain, yours faithfully,

“Lady Di op Buckinghamshire.” .

LONDON, FBBEUAEY 4, 1899.

Mt De..^ Di,—

W

henever I want to see not only the latest
fasMon, but the newest tissues and trimmings, arranged by an
artist hand into something exceptionally beautiful, I hie myself to
8 and 10, Charing Cross-road, where I am unfortunately quite spoilt
for the ordinarily to be obtained high-priced confections. On my
last visit I was lucky enough to catch a glimpse of a perfectly,
delicious dinner dress on the point of despatch to one of Madame
Dowding’s most noted and beautiful patronesses. As I was giving
expression to my rapture the presiding genius admitted that it
fairly puzzled her to find something new for the lady in question,
she and her fripnds having had made for them so many lovely
things, and the instructions for this particular gown were that it

must outshine everything that has -gone before and everybody on
this occasion. So yon may imagine mat it required no little imagi-
nation to create. However, the result was a poem in turquoise sijk
lined with faint pinlc and flounced with exquisite point d’Alen^on
lace, which it took two girls five whole days to jewel. I shall not
even attempt to describe to you the corsage of silk and pink chiffon,
lace and roses and jewels galore ; let me only say that there were
real mitts fastened at the mbow with a jewelled garter. This novel
form of sleeve is Madame Dowcling’s latest invention. An outfit
for Egypt, too, was in course of finishing, and comprised in this
were two gowns—a day and an evening one—perfect dreams in
black and red

;
while a, pretty morning frock was of thick satin

foulard, a new shade of blue and white adorned with ribbons to
match and a Venice lace front. My great sorrow in seeing these
lovely creations at Madame Dowding’s is that her art is so much
in request and my mind so improvident and lacking in foresight
that when I remember just twenty-four hours before I need it that I
want a new dress, I am obliged to pay very bigh prices for ready-
made clothes, which look positive frights compared with what I
might have donned had I taken time by the forelock. "What ‘an art
there is in cut and -fit

!

Court Correspondent

LONDON, MAY 6, 1899.

wWl, r
Miss Lydm Thompson will wear a creation

frcZifnfS Road “r “"I,™"
silk canvas®in . L

composed of a new fabric, a Bne
silk, edged with seK.t1rdls,Te^1=”l'bf“
tra-f-

canvas is appliqued down the front and in gracefullv

sSk sS^fanTs blue! an™;tiS

chemisette of white chiffon on bin! sadn The
“

transparent chiffon with satin roses m he IJoult!Tnd



September t6, 1S99
CORSETS FOR MEN.

To the Editor of “Society.”

_

Dear Sir,—Seeing the letters in your paper from time to
time about men’s corsets, I send you some information on
the subject.

Being a traveller in the corset material trade, I have taken
the opportunity to ask the leading makers if. there is really
any demand for men’s corsets. They all say it is largely 011
the increase. One London house has turned out over- 600
pairs this year, and other makers have always orders on
hand.

Crewe, September, 1899. A. B.
fl am not an authority on corsets for men, so I appealed

to an admitted authority on the subject, Madaine Dowdinfr,
of^Charing Cross Road, and she amply confirms all the above
copeapondent says. This lady says she has quite a large
chenMe amongst gentlemen, and their numbers are ever
mcreasing. Madame Dowding volunteered a good ‘d?al of
infoi'maton_ of too detailed a character for the "space at. my
disposal this week, but I propose to deal with this question
at length in a future issue.—

E

d. “Society.”]

[REGISTERED AT THE GENERAL POST OFFICE AS A NEWSPAPER}.

II. LONDON. SEPTEMBER 23, 1899.

CORSETS FOR MEN-
The correspondence in these columns, on the above subject,

capped, as it was last week, by a letter from a gentleman who
declares he is a traveller in the trade, thus bearing ample and
conclusive testimony as to the accuracy of the statement that

,

this custom is growing in this country, reveals an interesting
side-light on the question of male attire. That the wearing of
corsets by men gives a decided clearness of line and conduces
to an improvement, from an msthetic point of view, to the

' male figure, seems to be pretty generally accepted. The
custom, moreover, is not a novel one, for it is an historical

' fact that men wore corsets as far back as the eleventh century,
and during the thirteenth century it was very widely adopted.
Then, again, in Queen Elizabeth’s time. Sir Walter Raleigh,
Hatton, and the Earl of Essex, furnished notable examples of
men who did not disdain the aid of the corset to produce
shapely waists. Towards the end of the reign of George III.,

;

too, men wore corsets, the particular style then in vogue being
named the “ Codrington ” corset. At the. present day the
mode is more particularly affected by military men, this being
more especially the case in the German army. Moreover,
corsets are very generally used by hunting men in England,
who like the support they afford. I am assured by Madame
Dowding, the well-known corsetifere, of Charing Cross Road,
that large numbers of gentlemen moving in the highest circles

' of London society are wont to seek perfection of form by the
i
constant use of corsets, "only, we call them ‘belts,’ you
know!” added Madame Dowd^g with a smile. This lady

: assured me that the custom was growing, and indeed, she
' has never heard any logical argument adduced against their

use. I certainly was privileged to view some very dainty
.

confections (made to .order), in heliotrope and pink silks,

bnt'all my blandishments failed to extract the name of any
illustrious wearer, the bar of the secret professionncl was
insurmountable. However, there was ocular evidence that
the demand really exists, and although at present my youth-
ful figure requires no adventitious support, should the

' necessity arise I 'should cert’ainly Kie me to Madam’e Dow'ding
and place myself unreservedly in her hands. By the Way,'

I

this most artistic specialist in “ belts ” informed me that so
' far her masculine “ waists,” averaged 20 to 21 inches, though
1 she has one customer who laces in to the incredibly small
!

measurement of 16 inches.

I

Perhaps the publicity I have afforded this subject may
[
induce some of my masculine readers'to write me their views

.
(or experiences) thereon.
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CaSISTMAS CARDS OF ADD DESIGNS.

PHIWATE CHRISTMAS CARDS.

AT THE

SSUHTY TfiES SHOP BULWiRK, BREOOM.
A SPLENDID CHRISTMAS PRESENT

:

Tlie Hew Edition of Jones’ History of Brecons'nire,

Address : EDWIN DAVIES, BEECONe

THE HISTOKY OP THE COBSBT.
ITS USE AND ABUSE.

No. 1.

BY MADAME DOWDING (A BRECONSHIRE LADY).,

It is really almost impossible ia this enlightened age, when we profess to know something of
anatomy, to realise that we encourage and accept readily an instrument of torture which might
properly belong to the unreclaimed savage. ,

it is not possible to determine the exact date of this compression,
but I gather it was at the first dawn of civilisation, when the inh^i

ipj^ritants of the primeval forests fashioned a belt or. a girdle as a support
for the figure, and to suspend any knife, spear, etc., used in hunting.
This hunting belt is depicted in the accompanying No. 1 sketch,

and is certainly a relic of vanity, since a pool of water was the only
mirror, and this primitiv.e reflection, of which poets now love to
sing, must have been a gratifying sight.

The beautiful Circassian women, fell victims to the fascinations of
Jhe corset, for I have before me a description of an 'extraordinary
formation of morocco leather, with large plates of wood, which
produced strong pressure and prevented any expansion of the
the chest ; this being insufificient, a cord was passed through leather rings to confine the bust.
To beautify this appalling harness silver plates set with precious stdhpes of great value

were often added>ee sketch No. 2i, and as additional
support the leather was made to form a sleeve.
Piecing to the eye, if ,fatal to health, was the corset

worn by Je^sh ladies. A network reaching from the
neck, supplied the desired compression of the figure, and
from this was suspended strings of pearls and chains' of
gold, producing at once an effect of great Oriental
beauty.
Mention is frequently made when describing the beauty

or ancient Romans, of a girdle or cestus. This, in reality,
was a kind of corset, since it was employed to condense
the proportions, and Terentius, the Roman dramatist,
born^ in the year 060, causes one of his characters, in
speking of the object of his affections, to exclaim : “ This
pretty creature isn't at all like our town ladies, whose
mothers saddle their backs and strait -lace their waists to
make them well-shaped.”

often read of the natural charms of
the Roman ladies, they were by no means sparing in
their attributes of art, as is shown about the reign of
Hehogabalus ; we then read of a swathing round theit

and again under their flowing draperies, a kind of corser
_

even ia these days a slight and tapering waist was
looked upon as as a great beauty in women.

It is a curious fact that corsets were much worn by men from the eleventh to the thirteenth
century, more particularly the latter, though we find in the records preserved in the British
Museum that between 1000 and 1100 the corset question received greater prominence than here-
tofore. An entry in the diary of Eleanor, Countess of Leicester, refers to the price of material
used in their manufacture for both sexes,

My No. 8 sketch illustrates a corset worn by Isabeau of

Bavaria, Queen of France, and grandmother of Henry 'VI.

of England, formed of Damascene leather, and trimmed
with ermine (a fur of always regal association)

; it was
worn over the dress on State occasions, and in effect

slightly deviated from many of those of the present
century.
Bygone days differ very little, in many respects, from

the present, inasmuch as the figure was coaxed, or trained
to shape in the early stages of development

; that is to

say, the waist was gradually made to assume reduced
proportions, an old print of 1431 portraying Joan of Arc
in armour, yet beneath this a well defined waist—the
result of careful training.

A gleam of intelligence seems to have marked the year
.1547, for tight-lacing to produce long waists was so
.bxaggeratea tiral! the Emperor Joseph of Austria issued -

an etot prohibiting the use of corsets in nunneries
; this

bore fruit, for the custom has endured until the present
day. A threat of excommunication followed to those who
persisted in confining their waists. The then existing
College of Physicians were roused to action, but with small results, ''since defiance was
defence of the fair sex, and the waists became smaller than ever.

No, 2.

breasts, as a support for the figure,

which was tightened considerably,

No. 3,

the

No. 4,

The reign of Catherine do Medici ia marked as an
epoch of tight lacing or compression. Sketch 4
illustrates an improved horror in the form of a steel

lattice-work worn over the corset which had already
been laced to the required dimensions ; holes were
bored through the surface so that a needle could
pass through to strain velvet and other rich

materials over this cage, which, by the way was
fastened with steel hinges to prevent displacement.

I might add that to Catherine’s refined (?) taste,

a thick waist was a nightmare.

Good Queen Bess, whose wardrobe possessed
resources hardly to be thought of by many of the
present day, was my no means a laggard in follow-

ing the extreme views of her contemporary, Queen
Catherine. The corset she adopted was of rougher
manufacture, though containing steel covers more
powerful and unyielding.

The extremes of this age knew no bounds, and
Raleigh, Hatton, and the Earl of Essex wore corsets
on State occasions, and quite vied with the fair sex
in the attainment of delicate waists.

No. 5.

No. 6 sketch is an illustration of combined magnificence, tho effect of steel and gold foiling

each other perfectly, and when supplemented with jewels of priceless worth, created sensations

altogether unrehearsed at the end of the reign of Elizabeth.
In some old manuscripts we find that corsets played no unimportant part in the wardrobe of

the 'Virgin Queen, since a large proportion of habits “ contained each a ooraet to display its

particular charms.”
_

\
As in the present day, the English were not slow to imitate any new French inventions, and

though the first examples were roughly contrived, they fulfilled their mission, and the figure

became moulded to a desired shape, by the pressure of tho corset

secured by lock and key. This is fairly represented in No. 5 sketch.

This age of Queen Bess teems with so calk'd improvement, and

gave latitude for much controversy, uot altogether in keeping with

our ” proper ” views of to-day, and great improvement was developed

by the n.se of the corset thus formed of iron, was at auy» rate a curb

to the volatile powers of women ; and I have heard of a cruel

invention, which to gain this end was carefully worked out by a

much abused husbaud, whose only peaceful moments were when
he placed in this cage his better half. See illustratim No. 6.

My next sketch speaks of times somewhat less barbarous, since

leather and whalebone were the principal factors of the corset then

worn, but the haudsome embroidery, inlaid with jewels and old laoe

somewhat compensated for the long and rigid lines of the much
contracted covering, though an attribute, in the form of a long pointed

stomacher, fittted without a wrinkle. I have this ia my possession.

Sketch No. 7.

We come now to 1589, the latter end of the century, and fifid a

rare print of .4.nuG of Doamark, Qasen of James I. of England. The
bust is cramped in ths farthingale, which permitted the lower part

«f the figure tM sxoand. and the waist also compressed to end in a

No. o.

No. 8.

point. A reproduction of this I also ’aayer in my possession.
See Sketch No. 8.

During the reign of Charles 1. waists of extreme
slenderness were the rage, and during Cromwell's sway
as Protector, small waists, stiff corsets, and extreme
tight-lacing again became tho fashion, Bnlwer, who
writes in 1668, in speaking of the young ladies of his
day, says :

“ They strive aii they possibly can by strait
lacing themselves to attaii;i into a wand-like smallness
of waist, never thinking themselves fine enough until
they can spantheir waist.” At this period, through-
out the oountry.the uso of tightly laced corsets
became general, 1720. A writer, in speaking of the
requisite acoomp]ishment.s of a mantua-maker says,
“She must know how to hide all the defects
in the proportions of the body, and must be able to
mould the shape by ths stays, so as to preserve the
figure, but not io interfuro with the pleasure of en-
joying her usual dinner.”
A very interesting letter was sent to the Editor of the

Guardian, May 19th, in reply to a skit on tight lacing
the previous week. “Since I ain satisfied that my person
and garb give pleasure to my feUow-creatares, I am
content to suffer great tormeXii from my stays that my
shape may appear graceful to the eyes of others, and
often to martify myself with fasting rather than my
fatness should give displeasure to any man or woman in
England."
In this year a specie of leather known as " bend,”

•which was not unlike that used for shoe-soles,
measured very nearly a quarter of an inch in thickness. , .

The stay made in this way was very long-waisceij,
' “

forming a narrow conical case. The waist was closely laced, so that tho figure was made
upright to a degree. Many of Hogarth’s portrait’s,

(namely : Lady Thornhill and Lady Pembroke), who
wore stays at that period (1730), wore erect and
remarkably slender waisted. Such stays as he has
drawn are perfectly straight incut and strengthened
with stiffening and heavy bone.
During the French Revolution in the reign of the

first Napoleon, the ladies endeavoured to copy the
costume of A.neient Greece, and ia 1797 were very
successful in their endeavours. Again the English
ladies adopted the French fashion, loose bodice and
short waists, which began aud ended under their

armpits ; after this loose and somewhat careless

custom, tight lacing was revived with a degree of

fury to get the figure into shf 'pe. Bars of iron were
deemed necessary, from thr .a to (our inches broad,

and many not less than twenty inches in length, (I

have two of these old relics iu lay possession, see

sketch, twenty-one inches long). It .was by no means
rare in those days to see a mother (more in name

than feeling) lay her daughter upon the carpet and, placing her foot on hor back, break half a

dozen laces in tightening her stays. This temporary freak of fancy for ItfosS and by no means
beautiful attire only produces severe compression after they go out of dat^. It means tight

lacing to get the figure into proper sha^e. In a poem entitled “ Bassett Table, attributed to

Lady M. W. Manlague, “ Surlinda,” in exposing the ingratitude of a rival bsauty, exclaims

“ An awkward thing, when first she came to town,
Her Shape unfashioned, her face unknown ;

1 introduced her to the Park and Plays,

An’ in my interest Cozens made her Stays-”

No doubt a favour in those days well worthy of gratitude.

To show the great influence the corset hau upon this age, I would quote as an instance the

boarding school of the I8th Century. To form the figure large stocking needlas were placed

back and front to beep the body erect, and to preserve a good waist outline. Stooping became
impossible. The life of a young lady of fashion in a boarding school was not a bed of roses.

What a hard time must an awkward, careless girl have had, encased iu stiff, tight-laced stays,

with back-board applied to her back, and her feet in stocks. She simply had to improve her

figure or suffer fright/uliy. She probably did both. Even with all this cruelty in attenipting

to remodel the figure to i5-inch waists, it is well known that ladies of the ISth century did not

suffer from spinal diseases as frequently as those of the 19th century.

Some highly educated women of that period posssssed elegant and graceful figures. As I

look out of my window at the old house of Sir Joshua Reynolds (now in ruins), I think of

the lovely women that visited his studio, for mstanoe, in the year 1764. His sitters were the

Duchess of Richmond, Lady Sandys, Lady Rockingham, Lady Mary Opko, aud a little later,

Miss Fanny Burney, the lovely Mrs Abington, Mrs Siddons, and the Conquering Davonshiro.

What a sight to see such beautiful and graceful women ! . No wondar he had his staircase made
wider leading to his “ noted ” studio, and the balustrades rounded out to admit 'the ladies

panniers. Tho wide hips and narrow waists were the correct fashion. I am forgetting about

my corsets ia gazing at the old home of the great artist.

Towards the end of Goorge III.’s reign, gentlemen, too, wore corsets, and -vere named
“ Codrington Oorsot.” What about Dr. Johnson ? I wonder if he ever got into one.

waist would Hot be a good advertisement to the maker.

Tho sketch No. 9 was made by a Mr '

Robert Plummer, living then in Princess

Sreet, Tower Hill (now a railway station)

in 1730. His great-grandson, Mr Japeth
Plummer, kindly presented me with the
original corset. The last-named was
the first to uso a sewing machine in

this particular branch of indfistry, just

before the Crimean War, and'about this

time the front fasteners oame into use.

I have also three of tho first ever invent-

ed. It is interesting to hear tho old

gentleman relate how, for eight genera-

tions, the corset trade has been carried

on in this family, and when we consider

that apprentices had to serve seven
years, and commence work at 4 a.m.,

the female form divine has something
to answer for. It is to please the sterner

sex that they cultivate that dreadful

germ, the small waist. The tailors of to-day are but a reproduction of these timeS:

corsets were made by men sitting cross-legged on tables.

Some future day I hope to write more fully on this subject, and give a few hints with regard

to the cultivation of the figure from girlhood to womanhood without the slightest injury to

health. Corset^themselves certainly do little injury, but tight lacing in badly-made corsets

are the root of all evil, while a good cut stay, tightly braced can do up harm, but give ease,

elegance, and great comfort to the wearer.

the
His

since all

Faradey House, Charing Cross Road, London.
RACHEL DOWDING.

PRESENTATION TO MR FRANK
GRUNDY.

EMPLOYEES OE THE QUEBEC CENTRAL
RAILWAY MANIFEST THEIR HIGH
BEGA-RD FOBTHE GENERAL MANAGEB.
On Thursday evening, November 24th, about

forty empJoyeoa of the Queboo Central Bailivay

Company, representing all departments and from
every division of the system, called upon Mr
Prank- Grundy, general manager, at hia homo in

Queen street, where he had just taken up his

residence; and presented him, on behalf of the

employees of the company, from Qiieboo to

Sherbrooke, with an elegant mahogany cabinet of

silver plate, consisting of 150 pieces, and a out

glass.silver mounted salad bowl. MrGrundy’s mono-
gram was engraved on each piece, the whole being

a most beautiful and valuable present, and a
magnificent testimonial to the esteem in which
the general manager is hold by all the employees

of the road.
The present was furnished by J. S. Mitohell&Co.,

being the work of Gorham Co,, of New York.
The presentation, while to mark po special

occasion or anniversary, had for some time been
contemplated by the employees of the system who
desired unitedly to give expression to their appre-

ciation of Mr Grundy’s many Stirling qualities

which have done much to make pleasant their

connection with the Q.O.B. Thanksgiving evening

just as Mr Grundy had laken up nis abode in his

recently purchased residence, in the tenth year of

his management during which time the yearly

earnings of the r^ad have been increased by Over

190,000 dollars, was considered a fitting time to

present him with a token of their regard.

In making the presentation, Mr N. Danoose, of

St. Prancia, one of the oldest agents read the

address given below. It had been artiatioally

copied by Mr Montminy and read as follows :

—

prank Grundy, Esq’re,

General Manager,

Quebec Central Railway Go.

Sir,—In presenting you with this testimonial of

esteem and respect, we, the employees of the
Quebec Central Railway, wish to acknowledge iu a
formal manner our appreciation of the kindly
feeling you have always shown towards us.

We are well aware, air, that one filling the high
and important position in which you hold,

with a number of men under him, has it

in his power to make them comparitively
happy or miserable. He may by harsh words and
a general unforgiving disposition keep them in one
constant state of au.tii)ty and dissatisfaction, or he
may on the other hand promote the comfort and
happiness and protect the rights of hia employees.
You, Sir, have adopted this latter principle and as
a result wo feel that treated ns wo are in evury
respect men. paid well .and regularly for our labour,

we aie encouraged to be loyal and faithful andean
look upon our situations with such a degree of
coufldenco as to bring to ourselves aud families a
feeliug of iiappinoss .and security.

We congratulate you on the great success which
has followed your wise and able administration of
the Company’s affairs during the past ten years and
throuffii which from a comparatively local line

financially embarassud, the Quebec Central has
grown to be a complete system ranking among the
mo.st successful aud prosperous lines in Canada, 1

and knowing that ,i great deal of this is due to
|

your management aud energy we desire to say that
the employees share with you a fooling of pride and
satisfaction at this happy result.

Uador such circumstances we thiuk this a I

suitable opportunity of calling upon you in your
beautiful new home to offer you our sincere thanks
and to wish yourself and Mrs Grundy a long aud
happy life.' We ask you to accept this testimonial

which has been subscribed for Voluntarily and
spontaneously by all as a token of our good will

and sincere wishes that you may be long spared
to continue your successful career as our chief.

(Signed by the employees),

Sherbrooke, Nov. 34, 1’S'j3.

Mr Grundy was taken entirely by surprise. He
made a very feeliug reply in which he expressed
hia thanks for tho beautiful present which had
come as a manifestation of goodwill from the

employees of the whole system. He referred to

the great increase in the earnings of the road
during the past ten years and felt that this was
duo, largely to the energy of excellent employees
which the company was so fortunate as to possess,

pdr Grundy expressed hia surprise at the

occasion. He, had anticipated no such mark of

esteem. He assured those present aud through
them the employees of the whole system that

their gift was heartily appreciated and would be

most highly prized .—From a Quebec Newspaper.

We need hardly remind our readers that the Mr
Frank Grundy referred to was tho general

manager of the Mid-Wales Railway before it was
amalgamated with the Cambrian Railway Co.

He is known far and wide as a good hearted,

genial Englishman, and it must bo a real pleasure

to his many friends in this country to find that

their high opinion is shared by the good people

over whom ho presides as general manager of the

Quebec Central Railway.

WORTH YOUR ATTENTION.
Due cares may now mean a robust con

stitution to meet the trials of wintar. Neglect

now may mean a broken constitution to

succumb under the attack of any exceptional

trial. There are, indeed, few that do not feel

the system needs recruiting after tho trying

barometrical changes of tho past season.

With some it is “ only a feeling of lassitude,”

with others, “ not quite up to the mark,” •' a
sort of all oversinking feeliug,” “too weak to

do anything about the house,” “ these recurr-

ing headaahes,” “no appetite for my food,”

etc. These, and a dozen others, are common
expressions which all point to ihu urgent need
of some good tonic.

What a change of air can do for you in a
few months’ time, if you .ire no worse than you
are now, a course of somo good tonic mixture,

a reliable medicine of established reputation

and of proved virtue, will do now. There are

several tonic inixt'uras to bo had, but none
which have been so uniformly successful as

Gwilvm Evans’ Quinine Bittess ; it has never

been known to fail.

Above all, see that you get t'ae right article,

with the name “ Gwilym Evans ” on the
label, stamp, and bottle, without which none
is genuine. Gwilym Evans' Quinine Bitters

The Vegetable tonic, is sold overywhoro in

bottles 2s 9d aud 4s 6J each, or will he
forwarded carriage free, for tho above prices,

by the Solo Vroprictor.s : Tho Quiuiuo Bitters

Manufacturing Company, Limited, Llanelly,

South Wales,

PI



Thomas, Ijaui-a J. ToanocR,

Heins, Margaret L. Aboil.

Junior Korni—Katie Jones.

1 Tiuniiy College, .London' (Practical)—
' Senior Division—Honours—Margaret M. Murphy.

Senior Division—Pass—Mabi^ M. Eowiands,

Lily E. Jones, Janet MaiMWranston.
Intermediate Division—Pass—Koso Tegwedd
Rich.

Junior Division—Margaret L. Aboil.

1
Trinity College (Theoretical)-
Intermediate Division—Honours—Margaret M.
Muri>hy, Mabel M. RoTvlands, Janet Mj-

Cranston. , ^ t ^
Intermediate Division—Pass—Jane Powell, Janet

M. Cranston, Elizabeth T. Murphy.

Junior Division—Honours -Edith B. Butcher,

Kathleen E. Heins.

JuniorDiviaion—Pass—Gwendoline P. D. Morton,

Dorothy N. Best, Mabel Powell, Madge E.

Watkins, Annie B. Thomas, Ethel D. Heins,

Laura J. Peacock.

BRECON
INTERMEDIATE SCHOOLS.

THE DELAY IN BUILDING.

PERTINENT INQUIRY FROM THE
CHARITY COMMISSIONERS.

The managers of the Brecon Intermediate

I
Schools met at the Guild .Hall on Friday

afternoon for the purpose of taking into con-

sideration the question of a site for the girls’

school. Mr J. A. Jebb presided, and there

were also present Miss Garnons Williams,

Rev. J. .J. Evans, Prof. Rowlands (Memorial

College), Rev. D. Saunders Jones, Mr Lewis

1
Williams, Mr J. Morgan Thomas, Mr Owen
Price, Rev. T. C. Richards, Mr Aveline

Maybory (clerk), Mr Nathan John (head-

master), and Miss Davies (headmistress).

The Clerk road a latter from the Charity

Commissioners, in which that body stated that

they not flhlT-nast TM^ort -ot 'tire

I
examiner that the schools were still carried on

I
in temporary premises, and that some delay

I had taken place about the erection of the

I
permanent buildings. /The Commissioners

I
enquired when they might expect to Iiave sub-

I
mittod for their approval particulars' with

I regard to the sites and plans of the buildings

1
proposed to be erected.

The Chairman said that Mr Morgan Thomas
and himself had waited upon Miss Games a

I few days ago, and bad had a long consultation

I with that lady as to the lowest terms of pur-

chase for half an acre of land in the Cerrigeo-

obian road. He was sorry to say that they

had failed to get Miss Games to part with the

{land at a lower figure than .£450, and her

I
sister, who had a joint interest in the property,

was still of opinion that it should not bo sold

under £500. Miss Games was determined to

I
make no abatement in the sum of £450, and

she wished her answer to be final. Needless

to say, Mr Thomas and himself thought the

sum exhorbitant, in fact prohibitive, because

I
they could not expect to collect such a large

amount in the time they had at their disposal

for building the schools. They would have to

proceed with the erection of the sohools at

I
once, otherwise they would be in danger of

J
losing the grants made to them. It was for

/ tbo CouaoiT to consider whether they would

fmeoapt Mima Games’ ofifer or revert to the

original offer of a site by the Marquis Camden

I

in the Cemetery road, presuming his lordship

I was still willing to give it them. He would

I
like, however, to say that that morning he had
received a communication through their clerk,

I
Mr Maybery, to the effect that a site for the

girls’ school might be procured in Tyhoolrhydd

I field, the property ot Mr Cobb, and situated

1 almost immediately behind the premises

wherein the boys’ school was now held. He
(the chairman) had only just had time to view

this site. It was accessible from the Struct

by the George Hotel. It was very much
enclosed on all sides, but he supposed there

I

would be a gateway from the Lion Yard.

Mr Lewis 'Williams : No.
In reply to Mr Owen Price, the chairman

I said that the distance to the site from the

]
icailway station was about 200 yards.

Prof. Rowlands; Would the building, it

erected on this site, be seen from the public

I
roads — from the top ot Free street, for

1
instance ?

Mr Lewis Williams : No.

The Chairman : You could soe it from Alex-

andra road.

In the course of the ensuing discussion,

carried on conversationally across the table,

I it was elicited from the clerk that the maxi-

I
mum sum for the site would be £200. He

I
could guarantee it would not exceed that

figure. A plan was
,

produced, showing the

I

position of the site and the entrances from the

Struet and Lion Yard. One gentleman

remarked that the distance to those coming

from the railway station would be oonsiderabl

shortened if a footbridge across the line conk

be made by Alexandra road. Mr Owen Price

was emphatically of opinion that if possible

this site should be scoured at once for the

girls’ school, and that they should proceed to

I
erect the boys’ school in the Cemetery road.

The Chairman: If we adopt the original

site we could start building almost immedi

1
ately.

, , ^

Mr Lewis Williams thought they ought to

I

come to some decision before the public

meeting on the 16th inst.

Mr Owen Price (to the headmistress)

1
Would the traffic on the line iaterfere in

I
any way with the school if built in this

position ?

Miss Davies : There are not many trains on

I that line ?

Mr Lewis Williams : But they do a good bit

1 of shunting there.

Mr J. Morgan Thomas remarked that they

should remember that the site in the Cemetery

road would cost them nothing.

Rov. J. J. Evans; But will it cost us no

I thing 1 They say in the Hay and Talaarth

Hauircen ''E.“*['Bi-ecbn ? ^
Prof. Rowlands : Our idea was that it was

not desirable that the ohildron of the two

schools should mix with each other.

Mr Lewis Williams: What is to prevent

them meeting when they go in and out by

train ?

Prof. Rowlands: Of course we can only

exercise our control as far as we can.

Mr Lewis Williams: In school hours they

can only mix with proper control.

In reply to the Rev. T. C. Richards, Miss

Davies said that dual schools had not proved

satisfactory in the country generally.

Mr Owen Pries : I should like to have the

headmaster’s opinion.

Mr John : I dgn’t see the difference beiweeiY

building them together and in having them

400 yards apart.
.

The Chairman : Of course a high wall would

separate them.
Mr John; Then it would not be a dual

school, because in a dual school the boys and

girls often attend classes together.

Miss Davies said that all over the country it

had been proved that the dual system was a

failure.

Mr Owen Price proposed that the sohools

should be built separately. He would do his

level best to collect the extra money to have

them built apart, because he believed it would

be for the best interests of the children. Ho
believed the majority of the inhabitants of the

county of Brecon would 'Support him in this

opinion.

Miss Garnons Williams said she did not

think they would be doing their duty if they

did not take the proposal for the site, men-

tioned by the chairman, into their considera-

tion. After having said that they would do

their utmost to obtain a site for the girls’

school other than in the Cemetery road, she

did not see how they could neglect the offer

before them. The only objection she saw to

the slto was tUfrt It Waffnorm 'a ififhe prdtriin-

eht (position.

It was ultimately agreed that the schools

should be built separably, and it was agreed,

on the motion ..of Mr J. Morgan Thomas,

seconded by the Rev. T. C. Richards, that

Messrs. Phillips and Baldwin, architects,

should be invited to submit plans for the

erection of a boys’ school in the Cemetery

road (for 100 boys), and a girls’ school on Mr
Cobb’s property (for 80 girls).

FoetliaM ef the Week.

ASSOCIATION.

SOUTH WALES SENIOR CUP.

SECOND ROUND.

BUILTH MEETS ABERYSTWYTH.

[By the Free Ckitio.]

Anxiously did I turn my gaze heavenwards
many times on Saturday in tbo vain hope of

seeing in the morning mass of clouds soma
more hopeful promise of fine weather, in which
I should have to visit Builtb, When I left my
bead-quarters at Brecon it was in the face of

of au ominous lowering of the dark clouds that

portends rain. In this I was not disappointed

for as the train sped on through the Radnors

it fell literally in torrents. Even when I

quitted the comfort of my carriage at Builth

Wells, it was falling, aud I was becoming re-

signed to the inevita'ble prospect of witnessing

the game, midst the ardour depressing sur-

roundings ot a shower bath. I sought the

field of battle, and finding it in charge of the

genial referee, Sergt.-Major Busby, Brecon,

was not long in seeing the leather on the move.

This is very little for me to say with regard to

the team that had been selected to conquer

for Builth. There was, however, one change
that I cannot see the utility of, and that was
taking Lewis Lewis from the centre forward

to centre half-back position. In the former

position ha was exoeltont and quite equal to

Burns. All the forwards were equal to the

occasion, and dash and finish were marvels.

A feature of the game was their determined

rebuttmont of attack, and in this Fred Eadie

and Chappie Davies were perhaps the most

noticeable. With the exception of the afore-

mentioned, the back rank was the same as did

excellent duty in the contest for the rights of

the Herefordshire Senior Cap, and in this con-

nection I feel it is only right I should record

my view of Lewis Lewis in new company. His

efforts were strenuous and were material in

warding off the danger in which the home
goal was found not infrequently during the

match. As usual “ the little Chinee ” looking

man in the goal—George Evans—proved as

wily as the celestial heathen, in trickery, and

threw out the most dangerous of “ soft uns ”

with ease and regularity. There was one

point in Evans’ play that caught my eye. It

was the coolness—the back set of a goalkeeper

—and study with which he decided the outlet

for his enemy. Not often did ha miscalculate

the distance in laying the ball at the foot of

his forwards. But I am getting away from my
story. To the game. When the Sergt. Major

blew his whistle the teams lined up in the fol-

lowing positions :

—

Builth : Goal, G. C. Evans ; backs, A. R.

Evans and E. 'Vaughan ;
halves, J. Lloyd,

Lewis Lewis and George Lewis forwards,

Ijloyd Roberts, “ Chappie " Davies, James
(“ Mickey ”) Burns, Gil Price and Fred Eadie.

Abbryst'W/tu : Goal, Roose ; backs, “ Dai ”

Edwards and George Evans ;
halves, J. H.

Edwards (oapt.), George Green aud William

Jones ;
forwards, Bennett, .John Evans, Arthur

Green, G. Barson and J. Jones.

Referee, Sergt.-Major Busby, Brecon.

Linesmen, Mr T. H. Edwards, Aberystwyth ;

^

and Mr J. Stephens, Bniltb,

that Lloyd did not show up here in EiS uSuaf
style, although in the loose he played a fine

game. For some fouling, some free kicking

ensued, and the game was once more in home
territory, aud Lewis Lewis was conspicioua

for a brilliant save. This relief, the home for-

wards got in some good passing, and Burns,

Gil Price and Fred Eadie made a creditable

attempt to force the pack. Eadie, from the

corner, centered a stinging shot for which,

however, the goal was too swift and, handling

lightly, he got it into the corner. George

Lewis had a try, but he also failed ; but this

was not the end, the home forwards kept up

the attack with renewed vigour until Roose

put a long kick in and sent the leather half-

way np the ground. Soon after Aberystwyth

had a corner and made an endeavotir to pene-

trate the back rank; an effort that proved

futile. George Evans relieved with a kick.

Afterwards the visitors returned with an assault

on the goal from the top far corner, but Lewis

Lewis got the ball and winged neatly to Gil

Price, and F. Eadie, getting possession, the

venue of play 'Was soon changed. Vaughan

took a free kick and the ball was taken up by

Lloyd Roberts, who made good progress and

looked dangerous when Edwards cleared in

the nick of time for the visiting team. Attack

and counter attack was the sort of play, and

went on until the interval ; the home team at

times having au advantage, but this they

could not utilise, owing to the magnificent

work of Roose of Aberystwyth. Vaughan
showed much less of that nervousness on

which I commented before, and I think he will

make an excellent adjunct to the regular team,

lu the forward rank Fred Eadie and Davies

were the only noticeable figures for the present.

After some slight relaxation the home forwards

got the game near the goal of the seasiders,

where the half-backs had an opportunity to

give relief. Lewis Lewis forced the play back

and half-time was called, with the game in the

corner iiTfavfiuT ofthe faom^ters.’*

Builth '. l.goal.

Aberystwyth nil.

There was much similarity between the two

halfs of the game. 'When they restarted the

homesters began another rush, but it was
quickly checked by the forwards of the Aber-

ystwyth line, who pressed rather strongly for

sometime. The tables were turned, however,

and the Builth team, working well with easy

combination, got into the corner by the visitors

goal. A fine shot was made by Lloyd Roberts,

whose efforts found a seconder in “ Chappie ”

Davjes, but both men failed to make the

actual call on Roose. Arthur Green inter-

cepted a fine kick out from J. H. Edwards and

relieved his si^e by kicking into touch. From
the throw in the home forwards acted very

smartly and carried the leather again into the

vacinity of the opposing goal. The game was

for a long time one of give and take in the

visitors quarters, but it was eventually removed

by “Dai” Edwards, The visiting forwards

followed up and figured in a lot of fine passing

which ended in a challenge to George Evans.

He came forward slowly and, picking the ball

np neatly, placed it out on the touch line over

the second quarter. A determined attack was

met by a determined defence in the home rear,

and it was only by sheer skill aud ingenuity

that the home team saved their side. Price

Lloyd -was more than once congpioueus hete-

abouts in warding off the wing passing of the

visiting forwards. Relief of a more permanent

nature was found in a huge kick by “ Chappie ”

Davies, and, by following up, he got in a nice

bit of passing to centre. “ Mickey ” Burns

utilised this and sent the' ball spinning into the

not. This was disallowed, owing to Burns

charging the goalkeeper, who had not handled

the ball. This was unfortunate, as Roose

could not have reached the ball auybow.

Renewed vigour and life was apparent in both

sides, and Roose and George Evans were

respectively called upon to stave off disaster,

Vaughan was often forward with a needed

kick that saved the pressure from becoming

overpowering. Towards the close the visitors

forced the play into the home territory, with

the result that the lines were heavily

taxed. Once, when itre- visitors looked very

much lilio equalising, A. R. Evans put in a

tricky piece of head-work that resulted in a

change of places ; tho ball being kicked out of

touch half way down the field. It was soon

back again in the corner by the home goal, and

it was a marvel how the visitors failed to

get the leather into the net. There is only

one solution to the problem and that is the

Titian strength of the backs of the Builth team.

Again the visitors tried when the whistle was

blown. However, the blowing of the whistle

was an unfortunate error, the referee having

miscalculated the time. He omitted the brief

five minutes that he had allowed as a refresher,

Again the whistle sounded and the men were

recalled to their places. Now the least I can

say the better about the play in the last five

minutes. It was ;
well perhaps you saw

it. The final score was :

—

wiB' jomius wupu ini.niwum. u miw mw luagr"
with tho result that Tuthill robbed him of the

ball and sent it well down the field. The
Rangers then got possession and W, Jones

kicked wide when he had a good chance of.

scoring. Half-time score

Brecon 'Wednesday 1 goal

West End Rangers nil.

Breathing time over, Jenkins restarted, but

the Wednesday forwards got possession, and
made for tbe Rangers goal, where they kept

up a -warm attack for some time. At last W.
Williams got off, and after making a good run

called on Ruddick, who put tho ball safely

away. With the aid of the wind the Wednes-
day backs soon removed play to the Rangers
quarters, and D. 'Williams sent in a shot which
would have undoubtedly scored if Whislay had
not fisted it out. However, tbe referee award-

ed the Wednesday a penalty, but Fenn made
a poor attempt to find the net. The Wednesday
still kept up the attack, and D. Williams sent

in another hot shot which Walters cleared in

fine form. After some long kicking between

,

the backs, T. Williams got possession and
passed neatly to S. James, who succeeded in

scoring goal number two. On tbe restart, W.
Jones figured very prominently in making a

long run and called on Ruddick, who bad no
difficulty in clearing. Play was quickly taken'

to the other end of the field, where Walters

brought off another smart save. T. Williams

was the next to call on the Rangers’ custodian

but the latter was not to be beaten. W.
^

Whislay relieved with a long kick, but the

Wednesday looked like scoring again when
Eoxhall saved very smartly, and gave the

leather to W. Williams, but before the latter

became dangerous be was pulled np by D.

Powell. Final score :

—

Brecon Wednesday 2 goals

West End Rangers nil

, NFSYBniBaS . -.X -.GB^SGSr SA&S
BRIGADE.

This match was played at Brecon on the

Pontwilliam field, Pendre;, on Saturday. The
play was very even in the first half of tho

game, Newbridge scoring one goal, and J.

Evans, from a good centre from.R. Davies,

did the same for the Brigade. After half-

time the Brigade started with the wind in

their favour, and after some give and take

play R. Davies put in the second goal for the

homesters. This seemed to put new life into

the Brigade boys, who kept well up in the

visitors goal, where R. Davies put in tho third

goal. The remainder of the play was in

favour of the Brigade, who eventually won by
three goals to one. After the match both

teams were entertained to a splendid tea at

the Church House. The following were the

teams :

—

Lad’s Beigade ; Goal, H. Pearce : backs,

W. Morgan and W. Probert ; halves, R. Evans,

C. Lewis aud T. R. Williams ; forwards, R.

Davies, J. Jenkins, J. Powell, J. Evans and E.

Hill.

Newbridge : Goal, G. Barker ; backs

Collins and Antony ; halves, Davies, Pritchard,

and Weale ; forwards, C. Williams, Weale,

D. Meredith (captain), T. Weale, aud A.
Meredith.

Referee, Mr A. J. Wallace, Brecon, Mr H.
Kinsey and Mr Weale actedf as linesmen.

Wall’s
Salsam

FOB

Builth 1 goal,

Aberystwyth nil.

BRECON WEDNESDAY AGAIN
VICTORIOUS.

[Bv “ Spectator.”]

The Brecon Wednesday and West End
Rangers met for the first time this season on

the Cricket field, Brecon. Last year the

Rangers held an unbeaten record, but I am
afraid they will not win a match this year

unless they make a few alterations in their

team. The back division was fairly good, but

as for their forwards—the less said of them

the better. Their combination was very poor,

aud when they got near goal some of them

kicked anyhow and anywhere. With the

Wednesday forwards it was quite a different

thing, for they took more time and the shots

they put in were hot ones, and well directed.

Their back division was also superior to that

©omiplkii

Xnflukeiiza
AND ALL

Lung Troubles*
See above Trade Mark on each Wrapper^

In Bottles, 1/lj 2/3, 4/6,
and ll/;:

POWELL'S Mild APERIEHT PlLLS,.j/lfa Bo|

ESTABLISHED 1824.
'

Sold by CbemUta tbrouKhout tbe Wo>l&

Valuable Disooteet foe the Haie.—If your

hair is turning grey or white or falling off, use the

Mexican Haie Rene-wee, for it will positively re-

store, in every case, grey er white hair to its

eriginal colour. It makes the hair charmingly

beautiful, as well as preraeting the growth. Prioe

3s. 6d. per bottle.
... - --

,

Printed and Published by Edwin Davies, at

the Bulwarh a/nd Lien Street, Brecon, in

tho County of Brecon, and Puilished at

Caxton House, Llandrindod Welis, in the

County of Radnor.
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MADAME DOWDING,
8 eg W, CHARING GROSS ROAD (Opposite the National Gallery, Trafalgar Square).-

LADIES’ TAILOR. CORSETIERE, and COURT DRESSMAKER.

A few unsolicited Testimonials for the Rejane Corset designed by Madame Dowding.

Hypenoii, Li\eTOiead, Torquay.
Dear ilaclaiu,—I am glad to tell yon my Oovset.s are \’evy comfortable, and

nice them extremely. Yours truly, GERTIUJDB SOMERS.
Dear ?>radam,~'riie Corset.s are quite lovely,

the most comfortable I have ever worn. Y our.s

Lyrlu Theatre.
The ehmtic daiiciug ones are
truly, KATE CUlLER.

13, Great Stanhope Street, i^Iayfair, I.ondon.
Miss Gust encloses cheque for' the two pairs of

Corsets, with which Miss Oust is very pleaseil.

Marlborough Hill, Hampsteiul,
July, JS9D.

Dear Madame Dowding,—Please put in hand one
white satin and one blade of your Riijane Corsets. I
consider tile Rejane the most elegant and conifovtahle
Corset I hai'e ever worn, I am move than salistied.

Yours sincerely, NINA MARDOK
(From Berlin).

Merrion Hall, Jlerrion, co. Dublin.
Mrs. Janies considers the Hejane Corsets are ivoii-

derful, aiicl strongly recommends them for cycling.
The shape is perfect.

Cardiff, .South Wales.
Lady Morgan presents her compliments to Madame

Dowding, and wishes her to send by letimi another
ReJane «.orset, as her daughter prefers it to any other

M'arwick Square.
The Countess de Rossetti is delighted with the

Rejane Corset
:
it fits perfectly, and is most comfort-

able. Will require another very soon for evening

WiiigTove, Alfriston, Berwick, .Sussex,
IS99.

Dear Madame Dowding.—The Corsets are most
satisfactory. Yours truly, E. H. GATL.4ND.

The I-odge, Aislaby, 'Whitby.
Dear Madame Dowding,—The pair of Corsets I had

from you are really ^’erJ' satisfactory.
Yours truly, E.MILY F. SHORT.

Wothorpe House, Stamford.
Dear Madame, —My Corsets are most comfortable.

Yours truly, A. BEAN.
Tylehur.st, Kirkcaldy, N.B.

iiirs. tVilson is very much pleased with the black
satin Corsets, and tiiid.s them most eomfortahle.

The Manor House, Lintield.
Dear Madam,—I am very pleased witli ray < orsets.

Yours truly, H. GATics.

Lancaster Lodge, Ricimiond, Surrey,
1899.

Dear Madame Dowding,—I am very pleased with
iiiy Corsets, they fit me beantifullv.

Yours truly, L. TANTEN.

1, Spottiswoode Street, Edinburgh, 1899.
Corsets, received are most satisfactory.

15. STOKER.
27, Lewes Crescent, Brightcai.

Mrs. I.yudale finds the Stays very comfortable and a
good cut on the hips.

7, Greenfield ('rescent'* Edgbasloii.
Mrs. Briggs has kept the corset with a Belt and

thinks them very comfortable.

Belmont, Hurstpierpoiiit.
My mother is delighted witli the Corsets, ami de-

clares she \vill never wear anybody else’s corsets.
Yours sincerely,

FRANCES E, COmNGHAM.
U. O. 10 Aui, No. 5, Kb., l.i,

St. Heterslnu'g:, Russia.
hladame,—I am delighted with your Re,jane Corset.

Will you please send me another pair of black satin,

2 giis., as soon as possible.

Voiivs truly, R. E. HARRISON.
Jubilee Hall, Bray, Ireland.

Miss Nevill is very pleased with the (.orsets.

I'liringtoii, Lovelace Garden.^, Surbiton,
1889.

Madame Dowding,—Your perforated Satin Cor.sets
are exactly what I require, ami I like them \'erv imicli.

Yours truly, A. MARSHALL.
Fulsham Ilall, 'Winslow, Cheshire.

Dear Madam,—iVlaiiy thaidcs fur sending my
Corsets; they ai-e most comfortable, and certainly
make ihe waist look smaller. Will be pleased to
recommeiul them to all mv friends.

Yours truly, S. W^ GIBSON.
Finchley.

The Countess Castella is keeping the black satin
Corsets, which fit her exactly.

Llauhanaii, Poiityclown, S. Wales.
[ am very pleased with the Corsets.

Yours faithfully,

E. H. BLANDY-J 15NKINS.

30, W estbourue Terrace, Hyde Park.
I like my Corsets very much.

Yours faithfully, A. FRANCIS.

Made to order from 21/- 35, Lancaster Gate, Hyde Park.
Mrs. Frank Jameson enclose.s her cheque, ami is

pleased with her Corsets.

Tile Warren, Cobham, Siirrev.
I have much pleasure in sending cheque for Corsets, which are most

comfortable and .satisfactory. Yours truly. ALICE HOPFORD.

25, Talgarth Road, Wesi< Kensington, 18S9.
My Corsets are very comfortable, and it is reallv a plea.sure to put tliem on.

Yours truly. EMILY HAtilTNGS.

A 36in.

B 24iii.

C S6in.

D 9in.

E 4in.

F iOiii.

G Sill.

No. 3.—THE PRINCE.

The new BELT SUPPORT FOR GENT1,EMEN, made to measures, from No. 2 sketch in White Coutille, from 30/-
Also in White Elastic, with ventilated gores of double Nottingham Thread Net (Boned, No. 6 Gold Medal) from 42/-
POLO & GOLF B.-\NDS, in silk of any colour, boned and lined with White Silk, from 12/.6. Measure of waist
only necessary. White Kid, 30/- Tan Leather with perforated waist eyelets, absolutely hygienic, as supplied to several

members of the Military Clubs from 35/-
I .S. Owing to the great demand for the new Belt Support, recently invented by Madame Dowding, it is impossible to

execute furthei orders under 10 days’ notice. The wonderful success of this unequalled Belt among the Army and other
gentlemen all over England is indeed a great satisfaction to the inventor.

MADAME DOWDING. IDOWlDir^G

No. 4.

From 21/- to 7 guin. Silk Skirt to iiuUeh
from 30/-

“the cha«=m of a woman is
HER FIGURE."

^''ORSETS themselves do little injury, but
M-- tight lacing in badly-uiado Coisets is the
I'oot of all evil, while a good cut .sUiy, tightly
bi'aced, can do no Harm hut give ease,
eleg-ancs and great comfort to the wearer.

The impvoverl reJane CORSET, *R’-

.signed by Madame Dowding. i.s declared by
several of the West I5iid doctors to be the
most perfect of any “ atialotnicar’ Corset yet
invented, and supply a. long-felt rcqiiiremont
to those habitually inclined' to “ embonpoint.'’
'J his specially-constructed abdominal support,
wliieh is the prominent fe.ature of the imin oved
RgiaueCorset, whilst finniy binding the figui-e,
cn.sures at the same time, increased facilities
for breathing, cunningly devised elastic gores
giving absolute freedom of movement to every
muscle, '[’lie figure can be improved ami re-
duced witbniit the lea.st ineoiivenieiice, a.nd
give with every breath, both over the ehe.stand
below the waist, whilst thev support the
fleshy parts, in away that no oilier (.unset can.
This new corset has been tried with marvellous
results by ladies iiidiuod to obesity.

MADAME DOWDING,
8 & 10, CHARING CROSS ROAD, (Opposite the National Gallery, Trafalgar Square)

,

LADIES’ TAILOR, CORSETIERE. and COURT DRESSMAKER.
HUNTINC CORSET,

IN SILK AND TAN LEATHER,
From 21/-

BOATiNiS,

COLFINC:,

CVCLINi;,
From 21/-

All sizes kept in Stock, from 16 to

35 inches.

White Coutille ... 12/9

Black do 21/-&25/-

Figiired do., in White, Grey, and
Fawn ... 30/-

Black Satin, Wliite Satin 42/-

.Pink, Bine, White, and Black,

lined Silk 2t- guin.

Flowered Broclie and Li^ht
Brocades from 30/-

Uark Broche.s from 40/-

Rich Coloured Broche, lined Silk

and trimmed real .Lace, from
Si to 7-i guin.

Nothing but Best Gold Medal Bone

,
used in all these Corsets.

SILK KNICKERS, GARTERS,
SUSPENDERS, AND PETTICOATS

A fe'w names of tlie Ladie,s that enjoy

the lit and comfort of the

REJANE CORSET,
The Duehess of Seremoneda (niece of

the late Duke of Portland),
Lady Szlumper,
Lady Gordon,
Lady Elliott,
The Hon. Mrs. Sandys,
Miss Marguerite Cornille,
Mrs. Neville Ash.
Miss Ethel Mortlake(the great Artist),
Mrs. McCan,
Mrs. Jolliffe,
Mrs. Potter,
Miss Nellie Farren,
Lady Campbell,
Mrs. Kitty Carson,
Lady Morgan,
Countess Coslella,
Miss Louie Pounds, .

Miss Maud Hobson,
The Countess di Rossetti,
Miss Agnes Hewitt,
Frauiein Nina Marden (from Berlin,
Mrs. Tindall-Carill-Wursley,
Mrs. and Miss Egbert (wife and daughter

of the Lord Chancellor to tne King
of Norway.

Lady Bouehe,
Lady Pollett.
Miss Lydia Thompson,
Miss Rose Selwi(3k,
Gipsy Lee Brighton,
Miss Kate Cutler,
Miss Cust,
Lady Ewing,
Mrs- Col. Hargraves,
Mrs. Col. Trotte,
Mrs Col. Huddart,
Mrs. Col. Angus.
Mrs. Huntley Gordon,
Miss Blair,
Mrs. CofTin,
Mrs. Johann Colanbrander (South Africa),
Mas. Blandy Jenkins,
Miss Claud Watney,
Mrs. Cecil Raleigh,

AND
Madame Patti.

JEWELLED CLASPS FOR SUSPENDERS.

From 12/6.

THE QUEEN OF CORSETS,

Tn the Improved Rkjane .shape.

THE

Improved REJANE CORSET,

For OBESITY.

Price from 38/- to 7L gUin.
Made to order in Silk Coutille, from 2 guin.
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acme of good taste for evening wear there is no donbt. Some are
made like a little more than three-quarter length coats with lonCT

sleeves, and high at the back, leaving only a small square of bai^
neck showing in front w'here the cr&pe corsage is cut sharp straight
across. A pleated silk muslin' frill edges the lace coat, but only
.starting at the waist, black velvet straps being mostly used to fasten
it at the waist over the muslin or c?:epe. The other form of tunic
is like a tight-fitting princess of lace that doesn’t seem to open any-
where, and. falls in fairtastic lengths and shapes- over the skirt.

I saw such a delightful walking gown at Mdme. Do-wding’s ready
to be sent home for Easter. It consisted of my favourite *shade of
cover-coating of a particularly fine quality, the skirt was lined with
silk and braided

; the little coat—a very dashing'litfcle affaire, was
quite short, with a perky basque, lined throughout with -\vhite
satin, beautifully braided and studded with crystal buttons. Inside-

: it and showing at the neck is to be worn a perfect dream of b£lowy
silk muslin and lace.

Of coru-se you have heard of Gipsy Lee, late of the Devil’s Dyke-.
Some little time back the estimable lady had to leave her picturesque
and inspiriting hut on the Dyke, and resort to living in a propeiiy
bunt house on the Dyke Road. This was all very well, only when
one has to live in Turkey, -one must do- as the Turkeys do, as the
wife of a City magnate recently informed me. So Gipsy Lee
besought herself that having moved- amongst fashionable
Bi-ightonians she ought to cultivate a figure, at least, a -waist, for of

'.figure she had no need, measuring already a respectable yard at the
line above the hips. Now what would be the use to be' able to
enrich others or save therh from pitfalls by reading the future for
them if you could not utilise the art on yom- own account. So Gip.sy
Lee quickly consulted the oracle to' know whether it wou’d be
possible for her to obtain the figm-e of a fine lady who had been

• pressing her ribs into her diaphragm all her life. The reply was
“Yes, with iierseyerance and a judicious selection of a corset maker.”
Now for the judicious selection. Eortiine telling would be a delusion
and, a snare if it could not tell you where to go to for a corsf-^k So of
course, Gipsy Lee saw in the cards a house in Oharii^ Cross
Road, next door to the Garrick Theatre, the windows were full of
lovely corsets named Rejane, und across the pane of glass she read
Dowding. She is now wearing her second corset made by the clever
lady, the fii-st having been sent back to be reduced in size and is
rapidly seeing herself developing the arti.stic forms of twentieth cen-
tury 'Venus. This, my dear Di, is the true story of how Gipsy
Lee, the port^g4e of the Princess of Wales and of the Duchess of
Portland (to both of whom as well as to thousands of others she
predicted starthng_ futures, which came' true), became a client of

'

Madame Dowding. "When you go to Brighton, go and see her and
hear and see for yourself the result of the Dowding corset — -

February i8, 1899. THE
THE TIGHTNESS OF SKIRTS — AN EXCESS OF

lASHION, AND NOT A PRETTY ONE—THE NEW
REJANE CORSETS — WHAT MADAME PATTI.

'

thinks of them—SMART THINGS AT SCOTT-& MAY’S.

j^Y DEAR MAUDE, (

„ ,1 it .. .
^ prude, heaven knows,

ki Pa ^ tightness of skirts begins to verge uponthe mdecenh and the manner in which these cling toones form behind, is at once fearful and wonderful,
and certainly leaves uncommonly little to the imagina-,

el • I j more clinging grow the

sk n - T f
dayf of the “ eal-

therl will H
^lears ago, it is likely that

there will be wild excesses in this direction. The
yokes of fashionable skirts are deepening as the
spring styles advance, and really so tightty is the

,upper part of the skirt moulded over the figure-that
'

toere seems scarcely room for ordinary movement.
Below this tight expanse the fullness flows out in
abundant folds about the knees and feet.

I remember a joke in Punc/i, I think it must have i

matchless sketches which -

Illustrated it, about a smart woman walking in thepark on a warm summer’s day. She is asked to sitdown, but politely declines, saying that her skirt ismade for walking in, not for a reclining position. Ihope It won t come to pass that we of the season of
i

99 will have to have skirts specially made for sittingdown and standing up m, but it certainly looks like it.No reader of _my letters needs to be told of my
,

tPPP consistent recommenda-
tion of, Madame Dowding’s Rejane Corsets, and as '

the cRver inventor of these well-nigh perfect stays
will tell_ any one who cares to ask her, a very large

are ardent readers of ‘

The Pelican, as, of course, all the smartest, best-
dressed, and nicest women in town are. No one is :

smarter, better dressed, or nicer than Madame Patti

Madame Patti, and she shares my admiration of theKejane Corsets. She wears no others, and were I at :

liberty to disclose state secrets, I could tell of several
i

facially beautiful pairs which formed part of the
Jjiya s wonderful trousseau,

I
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BOOKS OF THE HOUR.
THE TMIS¥ML CRISIS.

“The Gentleina.n Digget*” is absolutely tlie most
truthful and realistic story of life in Johannesburg ever written.
The author, Anna Comt-essb de Beemont, was the first woman
joui-nalist in the Transvaal, and knows more about South African
affairs and politics than any other woman writer in the world. A
new and revised edition of this interesting book appears at a most
opportune moment when there is every prospect of a war in the
Transvaal. “The Gentleman Digger” created a great stir when
it was originally published, and there were rumours that a
certain millionaire, now dead, tried to get it suppressed. The
" Eeview of Eeviews ” said of the first edition: " Considered apart
from its merits as a story, which are by no means inconsiderable,
this work possesses special value as being a vivid and accurate
picture of life in the Sovith African goldfields in Johannesburg.”
The “ Academy ” remarked :

“ The Comtesse de Bremont presents
us with a terribly realistic picture of life in Johannesburg during the
raging of the gold fever.” The “Athenmum” said :

“ The Comtesse
de Bremont has a facile pen. . . . 'The story fulfils its purpose
as a study of Johnnesburg life during the famine, the crisis, and
collapse of the share market. It is obviously truthfully drawn,
and gives a lurid picture of the mingled sordidness and lusui'y of
that remarkable example of a mushroom city.” The new and
revised edition contains a new preface • touching on the present
state of affairs in the Transvaal, and an illustration showing
Johannesburg as it was ten years ago, and another picture of the
city as it is to-day. Well printed and strongly bound. “ The
Gentleman Digger” should command a big sale at the popular
price of 3s. 6d.

SOiETHlHO FUNNY.
“ Da.n Leno, Hys Booke ” has now reached a fifth edition,

and its popularity seems to be continually increasing. The
“people’s Dan” contributes an appendix to the new edition in

which he gives the opening chapter of a powerful and thrilling
tale. He promises to write a new chapter every ten years, so as to
keep the excitement alive. He considers that when an author
finishes a tale all the interest is gone, therefore be means to beep
up the interest in Ms story by never finishing it. “ Dan Leno, Hys
Booke ” is, says the “ Liverpool Eeview,” “ the funniest publication
since ‘ Three Men in aBoat.’ In this autobiographicalmasterpicce.
the inimitable liing of Comedians tells bis life story in a style
that would make a shrimp laugh.” This enormously successful
book of genuine and spontaneous humour has been received with a
complete chorus of complimentary criticisms and pleasing “ Press ”

praise and approval, and H.E.H. The Prince of Wales has honoured
the author by accepting a copy. Here' are a few reviewers’
remarks: “Bombshells of fun.'”—“Scotsman.” “ One long laugh
from start to finish.”—“ Lloyd’s.” “ Full of exuberant and harm-
less fun.”—“Globe.” “Deliciously humorous volume.”—“English
Illustrated Magazine.” “ The fun is fast and furious.”—“ Catholic
Times.” “It is very funny.”—“St. Paul’s.” These are a few
opinions taken at random from hundreds of notices. -Says the
“Daily News ’’(Hull) ; “The funniest book we have read for
some time. You must perforce scream with huge delight at the
dry sayings and writings of the funny little man who has actually
killed people with his patter and his antics. Page after page of
genuine fun is reeled off by the great little man.” “Dan Leno,
Hys Booke” is published at 2s., ueatly hound in pink art vellum
with gilt edges. There is also a popular edition at Is., which may
be obtained at all Messrs. W, H. Smith and Sons’ railway bookstalls,

also all the railway bookstalls in Scotland and Ireland.

E0YOOTTEO.
“ Shams ”

! is a short title, but it expresses such a lot. It is

the name of a new novel from the pen of one of the most popular
novelists of the day, although it is published anonymously,
'i’liere is no truth in the rumour thah; “ Shams 1

” is written by the
author of “ The Hypocrite.” “ Shams !

” is a remarkable and
interesting social satire of modern Life in London Society, and
many of the characters are evidently drawn from life, and arc
easily recognisable. It is a powerful work, written with striking
vividness. The plot isLascinating, the incidents exciting, and the
dialogue epigrammatic and brilliant.

,
“Sbams!”wiil be voted a

clever book by everybody who reads' it. Beautifully printed in

dear type, and handsomely bound in crimson and gold, “Shams 1

”

is good value for 3s. 6d. “The Manchester Chronicle” says:
“The success of that mysterious novel entitled. ‘Shams,’ the
author of which does not desire to have his name divulged, has
received a temporary check by the railway bookstalls refusing to

sell it. The reason for this drastic step is on the ground of

morality. There is no doubt that it is a cleverly written hook,
but the great attraction of the novel is that all its characters are

supposed to he depicted from real life. One of our foremost
novelists is credited with its authorship, and the refusal of Messrs.
Smith to sell the book will no doubt advertise it and increase its.

circulation, especially among the more curious.”

BY THE AUTHOR OF "PO
¥A0IS.”

“ In . Monte Oarib ” is the title of a new story by the great
Polish author, Henbsk SiENKlEWicz, wJiose wonderful novel
“QuoVadis,” has been yficha phenomenal success all over the worl
In one year no less thah 800,600copies of the English version alon
have been sold. All),the work of this popular writer is dis-

tinguished for original’ liuniour, nobleness, and charm. His novels
are always moral and! healthy in tone, and of exceptional ability.-

From them is wafted a puce, revivifyiiig, and soothing breeze. “ In-

Monte Carlo ” is a -delightful and entertaining story of artist life

oh the Eiviera. Tt£^‘-.Pali.Mall Gazette” says : “The publication

of this book must ^e^-fegarded as a literary event of first-rate im-
portance. ' It is beTOQd all question the work of a great artist. It

is subtly analyticaTand.' pyschologically true. ... The story is

always interesting:-^ There are wise sayings and occasiona
.epigrams. The clear, able and convincing portrayal of the tw
leading cbaractei'hgives the book its chief value, and the thumb-
nail sketches,oE Mrs. Elgdn’s lovers are wholly admirable.” “ St.

James’s Gazette” says .“It should rank high among fiction of the
time.” The first edition 'of “In Monte Carlo” was exhausted
three days after publication. A second edition is now ready, and
a third is in the press. Strongly bound in cloth, and with a new
portrait of SienkiSwicz for a frontispiece, it is a cheap book for

2s. 6d.-
-•

NOT IMMORAL
“The Hypocrite" is a powerful realistic story of modern

life in Oxford and London, written by an anonymous author. This
extraordinary book-has proved wonderfully popular with the read-

ing public, and, according to the “ Academy,” is one of the twelve
best books of J 899i •••Th’e fourth edition is now ready, and a large
fifth edition is n,qw .iin’ the.press. “ The Hypocrit'e ” has been at-

tributed in tne press to many well-known writers, including amon
others, Mr. E. S. Hichens, Miss Marie Corelli, Lord Alfred Douglas,
Mr. Clement Scott, Mr. Oscar WEde, and Mrs. Craigie (John Olive

Hobbes). Plowever, aE such rumours and statements are prematur
and unauthorised. “The Hypocrite” has been boycotted b
Messrs. W. H. Smith and Son and Messrs. Mudie as being “ unfit to

circulate in their libraries,” yet it has been praised by the Press o

Great Britain, India, America, and Australia, as being a powerful
sermon and a moral book. Here is the opinion of a Church of

England clergyman :
“ I tliink ‘ The Hypocrite ’ a wonderful picture

of human deterioratipn, biitiit is not everybody that can bear to look
upon the seamy side ’of life.

’

' Most.; readers are shocked -when it is

put so vividly and so nakedly before their eyes. If I were to quote
the passages to which objection seems to be taken in a sermon,
most of the congregation would walk out. You will say there are

offensive passages in the Bible, but they are never read, and, if

they were, the effect would be the same. Bead by those who have
had similar expefi'ences, the story might do good. The aim and
intention of the author are right

;
they are manifestly high and

noble. The book cannot truthfuEy be called-an immoral book,

but to people.of limited experience it is evidently very offensive.

1 do not see how it could be made.more agreeable to them with-

out injuring it as a work of art. I shall lbok,forward eagerly to the
appeai’ance of ‘ Miss Malevolent,’ The author of ‘ The Hypocrite ’

is capable of splendid work.” “ The Hypocrite ” is well bound in

a striking and original cloth cover, and the price is 2s. 6d. “ Miss
Malevolent,” a companion story by - the same author, is nearly
ready, and may now be ordered of all booksellers. The above,

books may be obtained from all booksellers and libraries in any
part of the world, or direct from the publishers. Greening & Co., Ltd.,

20, Cecil Court, St. Martin’s Lane, London.

The above books may be ofo-tairsedl -from all Booksellers and Libraries in any
part of the World, or direct from the publishers:—-

. GREENING & .C0.. Ltd.. 20, CECIL COURT, ST, MARTIN’S LAME, LOMDONl
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BOOKS OF THE HOUR.
THE TRANSVAAL CRISIS.

“The Gentleman Digges*” is absolutely the most

truthful and realistic story of life in Johannesburg ever written.

The author, Anna Comtessb de Beemont, was the first woman
journalist in the Transvaal, and knows more about South African

affairs and politics than any other woman writer in the world. A
new and revised edition of this interesting book appears at a most
opportune moment when there is every prospect of a w'ar in the

Transvaal. “The Gentleman Digger” created a great stir when
it was originally published, and there were rumours that a

certain millionaire, now dead, tried to get it suppressed. The
“Review of Reviews ” said of the first edition: “ Considered apart

from its merits as a story, which are by no means inconsiderable,

this work possesses special value as being a vivid and accurate

picture of life in the South African goldfields in Johannesburg.”

The “ Academy remarked :
“ The Comtesse de Bremont presents

us with a terribly realistic picture of life in Johannesburg during the

raging of the gold fever.” The “ Athenreum ” said :
“ The Comtesse

de Bremont has a facile pen. . . . The story fulfils its purpose

as a study of Johnnesburg life during the famine, the crisis, and
collapse of the share market. It is obviously truthfully drawn,

and gives a lurid picture of the mingled sordidness and luxury of

that remarkable example of a mushroom city.” The new and
revised edition contains a new preface touching on the present

state of affairs in the Transvaal, and an illustration showing
Johannesburg as it was ten years ago, and another picture of the

city as it is to-day. Well printed and strongly bound. “ The
Gentleman Digger ” should command a big sale at the popular

price of 3s. 6d.

SOMETHING FUNNY.
“ Dast Ueno, Hys Booke ” has now reached a fifth edition,

and its popularity seems to be continually increasing. The
“ people’s Dan ” contributes an appendix to the new edition in

which he gives the opening chapter of a powerful and thrilling

tale. He promises to write a new chapter every ten years, so as to

keep the excitement alive. He considers that when an author

finishes a tale all the interest is gone, therefore he means to keep

up the interest in Ms story by never finishing it. “ Dan Leno, Hys
Booke ” is, says the “ Liverpool Review,” “ the funniest publication

since ‘ Three Men in a Boat.’ In this autobiographical masterpiece

the inimitable King of Comedians tells his life story in a style

that would make a shrimp laugh.” This enormously successful

book of genuine and spontaneous humour has been received with a
complete chorus of complimentary criticisms and pleasing “ Press ”

praise and approval, and H.R.H. 'The Prince of Wales has honoured
the author by accepting a copy. Here are a few reviewers’

remarks :
“ Bombshells of fun.'”—“ Scotsman.” “ One long laugh

from start to finish.”—

“

Lloyd’s.” “ Full of exuberant and harm-
less fun.”—“Globe.” “Deliciously humorous volume.”—“English
Illustrated Magazine.” “ The fun is fast and furious.”—“ Catholic

Times.” “It is very funny.”—“St. Paul’s.” These are a few
opinions taken at random from hundreds of notices. Says the
“Daily News” (Hull): “The funniest book we have read for

some time. You must perforce scream with huge delight at the

dry sayings and writings of the funny little man who has actually

killed people with his patter and his antics. Page after page of

genuine fun is reeled off by the great little man.” “Dan Leno,
Hys Booke” is published at 2s., neatly bound in pink art vellum
with gilt edges. There is also a popular edition at Is., which may
be obtained at all Messrs. W. H. Smith and Sons’ railway bookstall.?,

also all the railway bookstalls in Scotland and Ireland.

BOYOOTTED.
“ Shams ”

! is a short title, but it expresses such a lot. It is

the name of a new novel from the pen of one of the most popular
novelists of the day, although it is published anonymously.
There is no truth in the rumour tha't “ Shams !

” is written by the
author of “ The Hypocrite.” “ Shams !

” is a remarkable and
interesting social satire of moddrn Life in London Society, and
many of the characters are evidently drawn from life, and are
easily recognisable. It is a powerful work, written witli striking
vividness. The plot is fascinating, the incidents exciting, and the
dialogue epigrammatic and brilliant. “Shams! ’’will be voted a
clever book by everybody who reads' it. Beautifully printed in

clear type, and handsomely bound in crimson and gold, “ Shams !

”

is good value for 3s. 6d. “ The Manchester Chronicle ” says ;

“ The success of that mysterious novel entitled. ‘ Shams,’ the

author of which does not desire to have his name divulged, has

received a temporary check by the railway bookstalls refusing to

sell it. The reason for this drastic step is on the ground of

morality. There is no doubt that it is a cleverly written book,

but the great attraction of the novel is that all its characters are

supposed to be depicted from real life. One of our foremost

novelists is credited with its authorship, and the refusal of Messrs.

Smith to sell the book will no doubt advertise it and increase its .

circulation, especially among the more curious.”

BY THE AUTHOR OF “QUO
mm:

“ In Monte Carlo ” is the title of a new story by the great

Polish author, IlBNEyK Sibnkibwicz, whose wonderful novel

“QuoVadis,” has been yuoli a phenomenal success all over the woii

In one year no less thaii 800,000 copies of the English version alon

have been sold. Alf the work of this popular writer is dis-

tinguished for original humour, nobleness, and charm. His novels

are"always moral and healthy in tone, and of exceptional ability.

From them is wafted a puce, revivifying, and soothing breeze. “ In

Monte Carlo ” is a -delightful and entertaining story of artist life

on' the Riviera. The^.,“ Pall Mall Gazette ” says :

“ 'The publication

of this book must b'e'fegarded as a literary event of first-rate im-

portance. It is beycpd all question the work of a great artist. It

is subtly analytical and pyschologioally true. . . . The story is

always 'interesting-.' There are wise sayings and oooasiona

epigrams. The clear, able and convincing portrayal of the tw
leading characters gives the book its chief value, and the thumb-
nail sketches, of Mils. Eigen’s lovers are wholly admirable.” “St.
James’s Gazette ” says : .“It should rank high among fiction of the

time.” 'The first edition of “In Monte Carlo” was exhausted

three days after publication. A second edition is now ready, and
a third is in the press. Strongly bound in cloth, and with a new
portrait of Sienkidwicz for a frontispiece, it is a cheap book for

2s. 6d.

NOT IMMORAL
“The Hypocrite” is a powerful realistic story of modern

life in Oxford and London, written by an anonymous author. This

extraordinary book has proved wonderfully popular with the read-

ing public, and, acobrding to the “Academy,” is one of the twelve

best books of 1899. The fourth, edition i.s now ready, and a large

fifth edition is now in the press. “ The Hypocrite ” has been at-

tributed in the pr-ess to many well-known writers, including amon
others, Mr. R. S. Hichens, Miss Marie Corelli, Lord Alfred Douglas,

Mr. Clement Scott, Mr. Osoar Wilde, and Mrs. Craigie (John Olivo

Hobbes). However, all such rumours and statements are prematur

and unauthorised. “ The Hypocrite ” has been boycotted b

Messrs. W. H. Smith and Son and Messrs. Mudie as being “unfit to

circulate in their libraries,” yet it has been praised by the Press o

Great Britain, India, America, and Australia, as being a powerful

sermon and a moral book. Here is the opinion of a Church of

England clergyman ;
“ I think ‘ The Hypocrite ’ a wonderful picture

of human deterioration, but it is not everybody that can bear to look

upon the seamy side’of life. Most readers are shocked when it is

put so vividly and so nakedly before their eyes. If I were to i|UOte

the passages to which objection seems to be taken in a sermon,

most of the congregation would walk out. You will say there are

offensive passages in the Bible, but they are never read, and, if

they were, the effect would be the same. Read by those who have

had similar experiences, the story might do good. The aim and

intention of the author are right
;

they are manifestly higli and

noble. The book cannot truthfully be called an immoral book,

but to people of limited experience it is evidently very offensive.

1 do not see how it could be made more agreeable to them witli-

out injuring it as a work of art. I shall look forward eagerly to the

appearance of ‘ Miss Malevolent.’ The author of
'

'Ihe Hypocrite

is capable of splendid work.
” “ The Hypocrite ” is well bound in

a striking and original cloth cover, and the price is 2s. Gd.^ “Miss

Malevolent,” a companion story by -the same author, ^is nearly

ready, and may now be ordered of all booksellers, 'i'hc above,

books may be obtained from all book.sellers and liliraries in any

part of the world, or direct from thexjublisher.?. Greening & Co., Ltd.,

20, Cecil Court, St. Martin’s Lane, London.

The above books may be ofotairaed from all Booksellers and Libraries in any
past of the World^ or direct from the publishers;—

, GREENING &. C0 , . ltd .. 30, CECIL COURT, ST, MARTIR'S LANE, LONDON)
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